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MESSAGE

As the President AMDISA, I am pleased to send this message on the occasion of the International Conference

on “Accreditation for Institutional Learning and Growth” organized by AMDISA, on SAARC Day, 08th

December 2015 at Hyderabad, India.

The establishment and institutionalization of the ‘South Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS)’ is a

hallmark of this commitment to create awareness among Business Schools in South Asia on the need to

bench mark with the best business schools in the world and seek global accreditation. The South Asian

Quality Assurance System (SAQS), which is as demanding as any global accreditation system also, recognizes

the regional realities. AMDISA facilitates standard setting, benchmarking, mutual learning, and the

dissemination across South Asian Region. I must congratulate the Management Schools that have already

obtained SAQS accreditation and those applications that are pending evaluation and approval. I am sure

many more will realise the importance of the quality assurance and accreditation scheme and make their

applications.

I am certain the Conference will be an excellent platform to deliberate on the importance of quality assurance

and how SAQS can upgrade and give recognition to accredited Management/Business schools.

Quite a lot of commitment and hard work has gone into the organising of this forum and I must thank the

Chairman, Committee members, Executive Director of AMDISA and secretariat, sponsors, paper presenters,

resource persons and all others who have contributed in no small measure to make this event a success. I

must also thank the SAARC secretariat for all the support given to AMDISA.

I am confident that all those attending will benefit from this conference and be closely associated with

AMDISA to promote the concept of quality assurance and SAQS.  I wish fruitful deliberations at the

conference!

Prof. Lakshman R Watawala

Prof. Lakshman R Watawala
President

AMDISA
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Prof. Y.K. Bhushan
Chairman- SAQS Council &

Past President-AMDISA

MESSAGE

A conference to deliberate over issues relating to the promotion and development of quality concepts in

institutions engaged in management education is most timely. Ever since its inception, AMDISA has concerned

itself with the development of management schools and their faculty and all the events of AMDISA were

directed towards this objective.

As we went along building the activity base of AMDISA, we realized way back in the beginning of the new

millennium that AMDSIA needs to make a more focused thrust towards the development of excellence in

quality in management schools across the South Asian Regions. Realizing that most management schools were

thinking and in some cases trying for quality accreditation by AACSB or EFMD but finding both the systems

rather too expensive to adopt because of exchange rates. AMDISA took the bold decision to launch its own

accreditation system called South Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS).

While some schools may feel that this system is still little expensive for them, we wish them to realize that the

task of accreditation involves activities and academics and processes all of which require cost to be incurred.

Therefore, the scale of fees fixed for access to SAQS has been fixed with due regard to the cost. In fact, in course

of time the cost may be brought down and SAQS will be open to revision in the charges that the institutions

have to pay to enter the system.

When SAQS was developed, we did consider the existing quality system internationally and eventually decided

upon the EFMD’s EQUIS as a suitable model to be adopted with suitable modifications and adaption. We do

acknowledge the liberal support and assistance received by us from EFMD in launching SAQS especially the

expert guidance of its esteemed resource persons.

While striving for better performance through improvement in quality, many management schools in India

and other parts of the region found it difficult to ‘zero in’ on acceptable standards to measure quality. The

dilemma was resolved through the accreditation system which brought out the various aspects of institutional

working which eventually helped to achieve its desired measure of excellence in their activities and offerings.

Operating on the principles of peer review, many management schools in the South Asian Regions have been

able to achieve quality certification from SAQS of AMDISA. And yet enough is not enough, because one

would like to see many more schools come up for scrutiny and certification by entering SAQS process.

The present conference, 2nd in series aims at delving into the role of quality improvement in enabling institutional

growth and development. An attempt is also made in this conference to dilate on the future scenario of

institutions in South Asia and the issues in Quality. It is hoped that this conference will bring about a meeting

of minds to deliberate upon the agenda so that those who attend can go back with a harvest of new ideas and

a fresh look at the various aspects of quality.

South Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS)

An Initiative of AMDISA
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It is a happy coincident that this conference is being held on SAARC day. SAARC Day, marking the establishment

of South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation based in Kathmandu on 8th December 1985 is celebrated

annually on 8th December by us as AMDISA is an organization recognized by SAARC. SAARC has eight

members now including Afghanistan and nine members states including USA and China.

The objective of SAARC was to bring the South Asian Nations together so as to raise their socio- economic

level from the present lower levels to the higher competitive levels. The SAARC region is 3rd largest in the world

in terms of GDP (PPP) and has around 21% of total world population at 1.7 billion. If the SAARC countries

come together for collective action they can certainly raise the present socio-economic levels to the great benefit

of the large mass of population represented by it.

The role of AMDISA is to bring the nations of SAARC together for harnessing management development as an

instrument of socio-economic development specially for the benefit of the large mass of poor population.

On the SAARC day, we gather once again to renew our resolve to do everything possible for fostering the

quality of management education so that it can act as a powerful catalyst of social and economic change.

Management institutions represented in SAARC do recognize their role and responsibility for developing a

social conscience among the management graduates and contributing their mite towards corporate social

responsibility.

As we gather for the conference on Quality Assurance, let us resolve to work hard whole heartedly for

strengthening AMDISA as a Body so that the objectives and ideals of SAARC can be effectively realized.

I take this opportunity to extend my very best wishes to the deliberation in the conference which will not only

promote thinking how institutional learning is promoted by the accreditation but also give an opportunity for

networking among the participants.

Prof. Y.K. Bhushan

Senior Advisor & Campus Head, IBS Business School Mumbai
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Accrediting for Quality

The Long Winding Road for South Asian Management Schools

T
HE FOUNDING TRUISM WHICH RESULTED IN the birth of the Association of Management Development

Institutions in South Asia (AMDISA) had been that South Asia is not poor but it is poorly-managed. After more than

two decades of its establishment, like all self-evident truths, South Asia is still, if not poorly, but indifferently

managed. The Region now has some of the best management schools in the world and the economic and social resurgence

during the last thirty years has demonstrated its hunger for better and more management. No wonder that the number

of management schools has gone up steeply - over 4,500 is still an under-statement. The quest for quantity, as always

happens, has not kept pace with quality. For every top class management school, there are a hundred others crying for

quality.

The need for quality has, however, not escaped management professionals, management community and government.

There has been a government-sponsored regulatory effort in each country, laying down various norms, procedures and

conventions, often with penal provisions. It must be added that all good things in the Region have started with the

blessings and initiatives of governments and indeed the best schools even now have begun as government institutions.

The traditional university system responded and this was reinforced by either giving greater autonomy to management

schools within the university system, or create exclusive management schools as India did in the 1960s. With the

management education market opening, and the governments realizing that the task was too much for them to handle all

by themselves, the private sector has come in. India, Pakistan and Bangladesh responded with investments from both

public and private sectors.

Quality as an Obsession

The very definition of management is to improve efficiency and bring in quality. Quality should be an obsession for

management schools. By definition, management schools cannot be poorly managed! However, with the proliferation of

schools all over the region, quality is the issue. And each country in the Region responded with characteristic alacrity.

Initially, there were some misgivings about the entering of private sector. Should they be for profit or non-profit? Obviously,

the answer is both. In either case, the market will hopefully temper the process and allow the best to survive and excel.

While the government regulatory systems are essential to provide a bench-mark, the quest for quality has no defined

Dr. Sudarsanam Padam

Advisor & former Dean of Studies,

Administrative Staff College of India,

Hyderabad
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limits. The schools can chalk out their own course well beyond minimum expectations and compete with the best both

within the region and outside. And hence the obsessive nature of quality.

Right from its establishment, AMDISA strove to bring a difficult Region together. It is to the credit of management

professionals in the Region that they responded spontaneously, irrespective of political and economic differences. Indeed,

in the difficult years after its formation, AMDISA became a shining example of inter-Regional collaboration, setting the

pace for other SAARC-related political, economic and professional associations. AMDISA met regularly, in whichever

country that invited it and built solid friendships among its members. But the question that faced its founder, Dharni

Sinha, and other founding members, was, where does AMDISA go from here. Was it just a talking shop or did it have

a larger role. There were, and are, major issues of the quality of teaching, the relevance of curricula to meet both

conceptual and experiential issues that may differ from country to country and, in a globalizing world, the equation of

South Asian schools with the best elsewhere. After all, the best students and those who can afford have been going

beyond the shores of South Asia to the United States and elsewhere. The task for AMDISA was, and is, whether it could

help create a choice within the Region.

AMDISA as an Accrediting Organization

To accredit, as the dictionary puts it, is to gain belief or influence for, or make credible. It is in this spirit the American and

European management schools responded, outside the purview of governments, to build professional organizations,

whose recognition may not be necessary for the existence of a management school, but could make it gain influence and

credit in the context of management schools globally. AMDISA as a late entrant was in search of a partner. Tine European

Foundation for Management Development (EFMD) - with its accrediting arm EQUIS (European Quality Improvement

System) - responded whole-heartedly. While the aim of every international accrediting system is to improve quality and

so to do it at a professional level, the choice of EFMD-EQUIS was deliberate. EFMD covers the whole of Europe, with

various languages, systems of government and even cultures. South Asia is a continent in itself, with its common heritage

and history, if with a bewildering variety of approaches.

EFMD-EQUIS helped AMDISA in formulating the guidelines, appropriate and suitable for the South Asian Region,

with excellent and willing professional help. AMDISA named its accrediting arm SAQS (South Asian Quality Assurance

System). It must be stated that SAQS is not a carbon copy of EQUIS - it cannot be. EQUIS has strict standards of PhD

as minimum qualification to teach, the students and faculty should represent other countries in Europe, and greater

participation of professional managers in the accreditation process. SAQS also has these goals, but looks at them as a

process to be evolved, as the schools grow and be on their own. For instance, SAQS cannot insist on students and

faculty coming from the entire region. But within a country it expects country-wide studentship and faculty. SAQS is an

enabling, positive and evolving mechanism. To the credit of EFMD-EQUIS, SAQS was not treated as a competitor, but

as a welcome first step to aspire for EQUIS. Both implicitly and explicitly, EFMD continues to help and support

SAQS. There have been several workshops for South Asian management faculty to go through the processes of being

mentors and peer-reviewers and today SAQS has over seventy South Asian faculty well-equipped to reinforce the rigour

and requirements of a high standard.

Over the last fifteen years, SAQS acquired an ethos of its own and built strong relationships both within schools

and individual faculty. Eighteen schools have already been accredited and twenty others are knocking at SAQS doors.
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The SAQS Council is the apex policy-making body assisted by SAQS Committee, which administers, and Accreditation

Committee which takes the final call on the award. The committees are represented from across the Region. The message

of SAQS has been that it is strictly a peer-review, holding the mirror up to the intending school. SAQS has no regulatory

authority nor is it an essential condition for the existence of a management school. It is voluntary. For schools which

want to go beyond prescriptive, regulatory borders, towards a global reach, SAQS offers a gateway.

Where does SAQS go from here?

Wherever the schools take it, obviously! The main point is that SAQS is not a competing or hierarchically placed system

among other international accrediting agencies. Whether AACSB, EQUIS or AMBA, each of them has an orientation,

characteristically its own. The goal is quality in teaching, research and relevance to reality. In ideal circumstances, a good

school should have all these, for the benefit of creating a well-rounded, globally-accepted institution. One must hasten

to add that the Region has some excellent schools that could hold their own even globally. But a huge majority have still

a long way to go in acquiring good teachers, still a longer way for research to be the foundation - and yet to innovate

programmes in management education spanning students and practicing managers at all levels. There are, however,

points for debate and discussion.

While the best schools can take care of themselves, there remain several issues in respect of government/university

based schools and those emerging from the private sector. In ideal circumstances, the differences between for profit and

non-profit should vanish over time and quality should be the only touch-stone. With high fees mandated by even government-

funded schools, the market will rule. But there are small and medium enterprises which may not afford, or need, star

students. The changing requirements of industry and business should become part of accrediting agencies’ concern.

India has recently created over a dozen Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs) and raised the question of not just

quality but even quantity of management teachers. The middle-level schools will feed the new IIMs, but the gaps will be

down there. A massive effort in the Region to foster Fellow programmers, followed up with faculty development

programmers, is needed. It should be the responsibility of top business schools to mentor and support creation of a

viable cadre of management teachers, instead of peddling what others have written, and create knowledge at every level to

be ploughed back into teaching.

There are serious questions being raised about research in the South Asian context. Not just in management but in

almost every other academic discipline. Management being a science of practice, there are obvious challenges. The

tendency that after PhD a teacher can relax has done a great damage in the pursuit of research. Ideally, research should

come from within, tearing out. But it can also be fostered through a culture within management schools. The obsession

for making money on the part of schools has already given an excuse for faculty to spend less and less time on research.

That a teacher should also create knowledge has still not gone home in the Region. It appears there is less institutional

support for research; otherwise the persistent observations by accrediting agencies on the paucity of research would not

have arisen.

Is Management a Science or an Art?

This vexed question haunts every social science discipline. Strangely, India put management education in the domain of

technical education, by making the All-India Council for Technical Education the regulatory body for management

education. This fallacy still annoyingly persists. Management as a discipline encompasses various other disciplines and
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feeds on everything relevant to practice. The over-emphasis on technical education, and recruitment processes to top

schools being friendly to quantitative knowledge, are opening new gaps. There is a pressing need to re-educate students

on disciplines which hold sway as they grow up in the managerial hierarchy. Humanities, social sciences and even

languages will become increasingly relevant. Even within university management schools, there is less effort to allow

students to go across and take courses in the departments of economics, history or political science. Like in the United

States, the doors of other relevant disciplines should be open to management students.

There is a welcome trend in some schools to open law schools on the campus, and soon there could be colleges of

arts and sciences, as well as languages, to which students could opt. In India particularly, management education should

be freed from the yoke of technical education. Management is more and less than technical education and must have its

own All-India Council for Management Education (ACME) to give management its well-rounded orientation. Increasingly,

there is a slight shift from business and industry, to various other sectors. By definition, management should apply itself

to all walks of life in the pursuit of better quality of life in all its aspects. Management schools are still closeted on their

own campus and industry associations are going across to broaden the scope of management. By focusing on quality,

management schools will extend their territory and attract those who manage not only enterprises but the economy and

countries. Democracies should educate their masters, which is where the buck stops. Management schools can command

respect and dignity to address larger issues that confront societies.

How do Institutions Learn ?

Management schools appropriately deserve being called institutions. And institutions by definition are more than

organizations, in that they have a dominant purpose, religious, political, social or cultural. They have longer lives and

sustain and excel over even centuries. It was in the 1209 that the Oxford and Cambridge Universities were established.

They held their own for over eight centuries and at any time in this period it was privilege to be associated either as

students or even as visitors. How did they survive and excel? They strove not just to succeed but to excel and at the same

time achieve financial autonomy. Their longevity and relevance over different periods of time depends on transparency,

appropriate decentralization and delegation down the line, gaining the confidence of the larger society. And their refusal

to be treated as mendicant organizations living on doles, either from the government or from elsewhere. Their genius is

in their inexorable learning and adapting, anticipating and responding to perpetual changes that are the hallmark of

progress.

Management schools, as institutions, have to transform their systems and processes and reinforce quality as an

obsession. Peter Senge, in his celebrated book The Fifth Discipline coined the concept of learning organizations and referred

to such organizations ‘where people continuously expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire, where new

and expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective aspirations are set free and where people are continually

learning to see the whole together’. His argument that only those organizations that are able to change and adapt quickly

will excel in the market has been demonstrated in the field of management education. Learning organizations should

have the ability to design themselves to match the desired outcomes and achieve the ability to recognize when the initial

direction of the organization is different from the desired outcome and take necessary steps to correct the mismatch. It

is not out of place to mention here that Orientals are generally considered to be centralizers of authority and intolerant

of dissent. Dissent is an essential ingredient of learning and handling it creatively, without snuffing it out, is imperative
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in the process of institutional learning. If management schools can practice it, they can impart it to their students for a

more egalitarian and inclusive culture unfolding in later life.

Back to Quality Accreditation

Just as there is institutional learning for management schools, there is the equal responsibility of accrediting agencies to

push them into a framework enveloping teaching, administration and infrastructure. Inevitably there are issues of leadership

and succession and the preparation of faculty to take on the responsibility of managing their own institutions. Accreditation

is not just a snap-shot, but a continuing engagement between the accrediting agency and the concerned school. Accreditation

is a Platonic ideal which keeps shifting as it is reached. Building on the experience so far, and given the need for massive

intervention of management discipline in every walk of life, SAQS and its peers elsewhere should set the pace for

broadening, deepening and elevating the scope of management education. Increasingly management schools should be

instruments of progress. In spite of the achievements of the Region during the last two or three decades, certain fundamental

problems of poverty, inequality and ignorance still remain. There are resources everywhere, and they need harnessing.

Implementation is often pointed out in repeated assessments as the weakness of this Region. Managing for better quality

and stricter implementation can convert good intentions into reality. Well-accredited management schools can reach

out to new challenges of growth and development.

 x 

The International Quality Assurance Label for B-Schools

South Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS)

An initiative of AMDISA

Institutions are operating in an increasingly  internationalizing environment.  It is inconceivable to think about
internationalization without addressing quality and quality assurance.

SAQS has positioned itself as Quality Assurance System representing the highest standard of achievement for
management schools.  AMDISA believes that Institutions that earn Quality Assurance, confirm their commitment
to quality, quality assurance and continuous improvement.

Institutions desirous of being BENCHMARKED with international quality standards in management education
are invited to enroll themselves for accreditation under SAQS.

For more details write to the Executive Director,
AMDISA at execdir@amdisa.org, execdir.amdisa@gmail.com
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Accreditation: The Missing Link

Introduction

Three significant changes have occurred in the management education arena in the last few years, which have serious

implications for educational institutions offering a host of management programs. These changes are pushing them into

new paradigms of education delivery. These changes are:

1. A massive increase in the number of institutions, offering long duration degree programs, medium term

executive education programs, and short duration certificate programs. There are more than four thousand

institutes which have AICTE approval.

2.  MBA degree programs have lost some of their sheen; they are no longer the most sought after general higher

education programs. The number of aspirants of these programs continues to decline, as is evidenced from

the declining number of registrations for tests such as CAT, CMAT, etc., as well as the student admissions.

3. The emergence of highly sought after massive open online courseware, which provides more flexibility and

quality education at competitive cost.

Accreditation

In this backdrop, accreditation has acquired even more significance, and the demand for accreditation by professional

bodies is bound to increase. In India, there are only two state level bodies, NAAC promoted by UGC and NBA

promoted by AICTE. The South Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS), promoted by AMDISA is now also becoming

increasingly popular, as it is recognized by all the SAARC countries and has affiliation with EFMD and AACSB.

According to Wikipedia, “Accreditation is the process in which certification of competency, authority, or credibility

is presented.” The dictionary defines accreditation as granting credit or recognition, especially to an educational institution

that maintains suitable standards. According to Lomas (2002), the aim is to guarantee the improvement in standards

and quality so as to meet the needs of students, employers, financiers, other stakeholders, the state and society. It is

basically a quality assurance system. It is not an event, nor is it a certification that standards prescribed by regulators are

met and their directives are complied with. Unfortunately, in recent times, this is the most prevalent view of accreditation,

amongst regulators, accreditation agencies, peer reviewers as well as the institutions themselves.

Dr. A H Kalro

Professor Emeritus,

Ahmedabad University, Ahmedabad
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Aims of Higher Education

The aims of universities and institutions imparting higher education are generally:

1. To impart knowledge, skills, attitudes and values

2. To enable livelihoods

3. To facilitate entrepreneurship and innovation

4. To generate knowledge through research and pursue the spirit of inquiry

5. To promote social consciousness and good citizenship

The education therefore has to be relevant, responsive, contemporary, research-oriented and inclusive.

Quality Assurance in Higher Education

To ensure quality assurance in management education, we should therefore seek answers to the following questions:

1. Are acceptable standards of education, scholarship and infrastructure being met, maintained and enhanced?

2. Does value addition happen?

3. Are employment opportunities enhanced?

4. Is an enabling learning environment facilitated?

5. Is the intellectual and academic landscape enriched?

6. Does it harness future leaders?

7. Does it improve education and training of future opportunities of employment and entrepreneurship?

8. Does it fuel the engine of economic and social development of the region and country?

9. Does it promote critical thinking, debate and understanding?

10. Does it enhance good citizenship and social consciousness?

11. Does it increase social inclusion?

12. What values does it impart?

All the above issues and concerns are best encapsulated in the institutions’ philosophy with respect to “values” and

“culture”.

Values – Kluckhohn (1967) defines value as “a conception, explicit or implicit, distinctive of an individual or

characteristic of a group, of the desirable which influences the selection from available modes, means and ends of

actions.” According to Schein (1990) in organizations values ultimately percolate from some individuals who later can

be identified as founders or leaders. Their original values become espoused values of the organization when the groups

start to share it at the explicit and the implicit ways. Values at the unconscious level are able to predict much of the

behaviour that can be observed at the higher levels.

Value systems now increasingly seem to form an integral part of the chief executive’s statements about organizational

philosophy and management style. Many organizations state their concern for fostering a culture conducive to human
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growth. Trust, openness, concern and respect for human beings, individual growth and well-being, freedom of expression,

and concern for excellence are some of the commonly mentioned values. The theory and practice of organizational

development have produced greater awareness of an organizational culture that can integrate the goals of organizational

effectiveness and individual growth. (Ahmad et al, 1980; Tannenbaum et al, 1969).

Sawhaney (2002) advocates that organizations’ must see values as the foundation upon which the edifice of value

creation must rest. In the larger social context, they generally relate to concerns of morality and ethics. In the organizational

context however, they relate to our beliefs, what we cherish, what we zealously safeguard and what we will simply not do

(Kalro, 1999).

Culture –Schein (1985) viewed culture as the accumulated learning of a given group, covering behavioural, emotional,

and cognitive elements of the group members’ total psychological functioning. His formal definition of culture is: “a

pattern of shared basic assumptions that the group learned as it solved its problems of eternal adaptation and internal

integration that has worked well enough to be considered valid and therefore, to be taught to the new members as the

correct way to perceive, think and feel in relation to those problems. Schein (1990) analyzed culture at different levels.

According to him level refers to the degree to which cultural phenomenon is visible to the observer. These levels range

from tangible manifestations that one can see and feel to the deeply embedded, unconscious basic assumptions.

Organizational culture therefore determines the way the organization members perceive and interpret the surrounding

world, as well as the way they behave in it. The cognitive content of organizational culture ensures a unique manner of

assigning meaning and a unique reaction to phenomena within and around the organization. Hence, if a strong culture

exists in an organization, all the members of the organization will make decisions, take actions, or enter interactions in

a similar and foreseeable fashion. Symbols are a visible part of organizational culture, and they manifest its cognitive

component. Semantic, behavioral, and material symbols strengthen, transmit, and also modify organizational culture

(Alvesson, Borg, 1992; Dandridge, Mitroff, Joyce, 1980). The culture of an institution sustains it in the long run. The

process of Institution Building may be achieved through the sharing of common values, beliefs, and assumption of the

members. The Institution Building process tries to create and distribute only those values in the society which have been

shared among the members at the unconscious level. Moreover, the proactive role of an organization in the institution

building process must be manifested through the behavior adopted by the members in the organization. Institution

Building, on behalf of the organizations may be viewed as a proactive process of creation, transmission, and distribution

of values to the society (Kundu, 2009). Culture in its broadest sense is cultivated behavior.1

The Challenge: Incorporating the missing link in the accreditation philosophy and giving it due importance in the

assessment process is an important challenge that must be addressed collectively by regulators, assessment agencies and

management institutions. Then only will it serve the purpose of an outstanding quality assurance system for educational

institutions.

1 Source: http://www.tamu.edu/faculty/choudhury/culture.html

i Inputs from Dr. Ekta Sharma, Ahmedabad University are gratefully acknowledged
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Accreditation for Institutional Learning and Growth

We are all familiar with the term ‘accreditation’. The meaning is rather pedestrian, although its nomenclature may

suggest otherwise. Simply put, if I were to use a product or a service, how do I know if it is good enough? Does it

measure up in terms of quality? I look for a stamp or a seal of approval or certification that tells me that it is. It may be

the certification by AGMARK or FSSAI or ISI or any other similar agency in India or Good Housekeeping (GH) or

Underwriter’s Lab LLC certification in the US. Most products and services tend to be certified (mandatory in some

cases like food, drugs, pharmaceuticals and the like) by an organization which has developed a set of ideals or standards

against which they would be compared and upon meeting those qualifications, certified. Some of these certifications

also extend beyond the product to include organizational processes and practices.

Therefore, simply put, accreditation is the process in which a certification of competency, authority, or credibility

is presented. This process is specifically relevant and of greatest import in the field of education especially in collegiate

education. We have several agencies like the AICTE and the NAAC in India, AMDISA, AMBA, AACSB, SAQS,

globally, in the education industry whose job is to investigate, assess and certify institutes on the basis of the kind of the

educational experience they offer. In this article, I want to explore the b-school scenario in India and how relevant the

‘accreditation’ exercise is given the current state of management education in the country.

The last two decades have perhaps seen the maximum changes, developments and progress in this discipline. India

has close to 3200 approved institutes offering basic management education. This is a whopping 60 percent increase in

the number of b-schools that were in existence in the late 90s. The types of programs offered have also changed – we

don’t have the plain vanilla versions of the two-year MBA and the EMBA anymore. The MBA program has lent itself

wonderfully to flexibility and change and it is today possible to almost entirely customize the program to suit the needs

of any professional. Much unlike other higher education qualifications which are viewed as logical progressions of the

undergraduate, the MBA is unique in the sense that one can pursue it at any point of time in life and is also generally

viewed as the logical discipline of study to undertake in order to either make a career shift into a completely different

industry or to move ahead in the management lines of the same industry.

Assuming that enlightenment and not profit is the main goal of the b-school, in order for it to be considered among

the best in the global market, the following are key:

a. Innovative, current and relevant curricula that are flexible and adapt to the market while retaining the fine

balance between Academic Elegance and Business Relevance. Distinction and differentiation are also very

important to keep redundancy at bay.

Prof. Bala V Balachandran

J L Kellogg Distinguished Professor of

Accounting & Information Management,

 Northwestern University, USA

Founder, Dean  & Chairman, Great Lakes
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b. Rich faculty database – represented as a universal set of knowledge creating (research-focused) as well as knowledge

disseminating (teaching focused)  luminaries.

c. Ability to offer continuous learning opportunities - the traditional Institution level classroom teaching will be

the first level which will be continuously augmented through finite, time-blended continuing education by

harnessing the power of IT to offer MOOC type courses. The pedagogy needs to be continuously enhanced to

ensure maximum reach and coverage and at the same time, the curriculum should also add newer and relevant

topics which will in turn allow the Executive Education and Learning to continue beyond the school premises.

d. Values and ethical culture – the way in which a school attempts to ingrain solid value systems and responsible

corporate citizenship into its students – you may recollect that immediately after the sub-prime crisis in the US

in 2008, there was much talk about the ruthless profiteering and capitalistic orientation of the western

management education system and the need to also have the students internalize ethical and moral values.

e. Exposure to the global trends but with significant focus on the local practices too so that the specific cultural

impact of the region is brought into alignment with the demands of the world at large.

f. State-of-the art pedagogy – which is slowly moving from only classroom instruction type to experiential learning

type methods and students are graded based on their actual experience. For example, at Great Lakes, the

students who have opted for a course in share trading begin the first of the 6 weeks long course with the same

amount of capital. The trading center at our campus is equipped with Bloomberg trading terminals which

provides them with live information on stock prices and such. The goal is simple – to understand the market

and make the most profit. The final grade for the course is based on the amount of profit each student makes.

Through such experiential learning interventions, the school is able to provide a practical rendering of theoretical

understanding of the subject and allows the students to develop a practical appreciation of the same. Other

revolutionary aspects include Innovative labs, design thinking and scenario planning, involvement of Industry

experts, team teaching, case and group discussion and Business Analytics and Intelligence etc.

g. Overall value proposition – a truly remarkable learning experience that also offers appropriate extra-curricular

and industrial experiences, cultural, care-share and ethical development opportunities.

What all this reminds me of is the bathtub curve (Mechanical Engineers or those in the Manufacturing industry

would be perhaps be more familiar with the terminology!) which is widely used in reliability Engineering (Reliability

engineering is engineering that emphasizes dependability (hazard or failure rate) in the lifecycle management of a product).

The bathtub curve has three parts - the initial decreasing failure rate, the second constant failure rate and the final

increasing failure rate. The Indian b-school scenario is somewhere in the middle of the first curve – we have already seen

the nation-wide proliferation of b-schools and the high rates of initial failures (owing to the newness of management

education as compared to its more established and traditional counterparts like Engineering and Medicine). The ‘product’

(the management program offering) is going through several changes and iterations to make it market worthy.

It is at this exact stage that Accreditation becomes critical. Multiple players are offering all manner of seemingly

excellent programs, so which ones will a student choose and why? In the area of education, the accreditations do more

than just the job of quality assurance - they are crucial learning tools for the schools themselves. New schools often fall

short on many counts – lack of good teachers, staff members, good students, state of the art infrastructure, pedagogy,
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course content etc. are some of the problem areas. Applying for Accreditation to some of these reputed agencies allows

the Institute to critically evaluate themselves – they are able to figure out the what, why and how of their business and

also understand the quality of their offering.

When Great Lakes was 5 years old, we decided that this was a matter of paramount importance and created a

separate department which would focus exclusively on accreditations. We are the youngest school in India to receive the

prestigious AMBA accreditation and have also received the accreditation from AMDISA/SAQS, AICTE etc. over the

last three years. What we have learned during these processes is that the certifications are certainly prestigious. However,

more importantly, they are a means to an end – the end being the pursuit of excellence. We have learned, grown and

progressed exponentially over the last years and have a proper appreciation of the global management education landscape,

best practices, where we stand, where we want to go and our strengths and weaknesses. The wonderful benefit of seeking

accreditations is that the school moves on to an auto-pilot mode – we are able to put in place time-tested and perfect

processes for taking care of all activities and decisions  right from academics and class scheduling to managing alumni

relations; we work in close contact with several eminent people from across the globe giving us invaluable insights on

how we can constantly improve the value of our offerings; we are able to make teaching and research extremely challenging

and rewarding for the professors; we have been able to integrate ‘pursuit of excellence’ as a core value and ingrain it into

our cultural DNA.

What all this means is that over time, going back to the bathtub curve, the school will continue to make more

informed decisions until it perfects its offering with the least number of failures – which is an enviable position to be in.

However, by that time, excellence would have become a habit and compromise will no longer be a choice. At this stage,

the school becomes the benchmark – which is where some of the Ivy League schools like Harvard, Wharton, Kellogg etc.

in the US or the IIM-A in India stand today – they certainly don’t need to seek accreditations.

Given that we are in the industry of learning and development, we need to have the greatest appreciation for quality,

effectiveness and performance and global standards.  For the newer schools, accreditation is not a matter of choice – in

my opinion, they need to take it up if their vision is to be a thought-leader in the global management arena. It is a

powerful tool which when used wisely, can surely catapult the school to a place where accreditation may be redundant

and everyone will benchmark with them. The only caution is to secure the accreditations honestly and also from those

certifying organizations that adhere to the highest standards of competence, impartiality and reliability.

Finally, we must remember that excellence is a journey and never the destination. Reaching the top is one thing, but

staying there is a different ball game altogether. This is where the intellectual capital of the entire school will make a huge

difference - where disruptive thinking, innovative problem solving and cutting-edge research will all together decide

whether you will stay ahead of the pack.  When the school is able to compete with ANYONE in the World, from

ANYWHERE in the world, and for ANY RESOURCE in the world, they can then lay true claim to GLOBALITY.

(The author is Bala V Balachandran, the J L Kellogg Distinguished Professor of Accounting & Information Management

at Northwestern University, USA. He is also Founder, Dean & Chairman of Great Lakes Institute of Management,

India. Prior to this he has been involved in setting up the Management Department of the MDI at Gurgaon as well as the

ISB at Hyderabad. He has been awarded the Padmashri for his service in the field of Education.)
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Learning and Growth of Educational Institutions:
The Role of Accreditation

A
ccreditation of Higher Educational Institutions (HEIs) is a relatively new phenomenon in India, the need for

which was not felt when higher education was almost fully under the control of state-owned universities. The

governmental initiatives for setting up autonomous accreditation agencies were launched in 1994, with the

creation of the National Board of Accreditation (NBA) by the All India Council of Technical Education (AICTE) and

the National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) by the University Grants Commission (UGC). The former

is for the accreditation of technical and management programmes (including Engineering and Technology, Management,

Architecture, Pharmacy and Hospitality), and the latter is for the assessment and accreditation of institutions of higher

learning, universities and colleges or one or more of their units, i.e., departments, schools, institutions and programmes.

While NBA gives accreditation only to programmes (not institutions), NAAC assesses and accredits both programmes

and institutions. Since 2010, NBA has been separated from AICTE and set up as an independent body registered under

the Registrar of Cooperative Societies. (The Status of an independent body would make NBA eligible for becoming a

member of the Washington Accord, which in turn would make their accreditation internationally acceptable).There has

also been a change in the accreditation criteria being followed by NBA – initially they started with an input-based system

with 8-point criteria, which was later changed to an outcome-based system measured on a 1000-point scale. The

accreditations given are of three types based on the period involved (namely, five years, three years, or no accreditation).

The limited period accreditation is to facilitate periodic review and reflection and thereby generate a process of continuous

innovation.

The principal features of the Indian accreditation system are similar to those of the Western/ international systems.

However, there is a sharp contrast in the way they evolved. The Indian system was originated at the initiative of the

government and was later made independent to make it conform to the international system based on the principles of

autonomy and self-regulation, which is probably the best way to promote innovation. The Western system, on the other

hand, had its origin as a collegial system of peer review and self-regulation, although the government had to come in as

a regulator at a later stage in order to ensure commonality of standards while safe-guarding the individual initiatives and

innovations of private institutions. A closer look at the evolution of the Western system would highlight the need,

functions and benefits/impact of an accreditation system created by a felt-need in the society.

Prof. Mathew J Manimala
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Accreditation System: Evolution and Growth

The US Accreditation system is the pioneer in the field and role model for other accreditation systems, as it has the

benefit of having evolved over a century, based on the emerging requirements of the society. During the late 1800s, when

more and more educational institutions were being set up by private operators to cater to the developmental needs of

increasing population, students needed some guidance on the standards being followed by these institutions. Besides,

there was also a need for developing norms for credit transfer from one institution to another when students wanted to

change institutions or pursue higher studies. More importantly, when the graduates of such institutions offering professional

courses such as medicine and engineering provided their services to the public, the safety of the clients became a major

concern.

It was to cater to the felt-need of inter-institutional comparison, particularly for ensuring the safety of the public,

that a review system began to emerge within the academic fraternity during the 1880s. Naturally, it was first introduced

in medical education because of its immediate consequences for the health and safety of people. In a market-driven

economy, where even the educational institutions are run on a commercial (for-profit) basis, it was the institutions that

felt the need more acutely of establishing their own credibility with the result that the early initiatives for accreditation

came from the associations of these institutions.The first of such associations was formed in 1912 by a group of 23

private career schools. Interestingly, this association was created by ‘commercial schools’ and was called the National

Association of Accredited Commercial Schools (NAACS), but was later renamed as Accrediting Council for Independent

Colleges and Schools (ACICS), which continues to be one of the respected accreditation agencies and accredits more

than 800 institutions in the US and abroad, which together have a student population of more than 700,000. A more

inclusive agency called the American Council on Education (ACE) was founded in 1918, whose member institutions

currently enroll the largest proportion of US students.

The tremendous growth in the number of institutions in different professions and disciplines has led to the creation

of specialized accreditation agencies too. The more prominent ones for the management schools, for example, are:

AACSB (Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business); ACBSP (Accreditation Council for Business Schools

and Programs); and AMBA (Association of MBAs). While the first two are US-based, the third one (AMBA) is UK-

based. Between the two US-based agencies, one (AACSB) is research-focused and the other (ACBSP) is teaching-focused.

Among the non-US accreditation agencies, the most prominent one is EQUIS (European Quality Improvement System),

specializing in higher education institutions of management and business administration, and is founded and administered

by the European Foundation for Management Development (EFMD). With the financial and academic support of the

EFMD, in 2005 AMDISA (Association of Management Development Institutions in South Asia) created the South

Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS), which in its 10 years of existence has more than 35 business schools in the

South Asian region.

Unlike in India, where the Government took the initiative in setting up ‘independent’ accreditation agencies, in the

West there was no role for the government in the development of accreditation agencies; In fact they evolved ‘independently’

- they were created by the institutions themselves and managed by their associations.However, in the US at a later stage

of the development of accreditation agencies, the Government intervened with a system of ‘recognition’. This was

necessitated after the World War II and later after the Korean War, when the Government started offering funding
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support for training and educating war veterans. In order to ensure that the financial support offered by the government

were channelized to quality programs, a system was created for reviewing and recognizing the accreditation agencies, so

that only the programs and institutions accredited by the ‘recognized’ agencies were eligible for the funding support. For

such funding support and the eligibility for student loan guarantees, the accrediting agency should have the recognition

from the US Secretary of Education. This is in addition to the recognition by the associations of the institutions, such

as the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA), which has about 3,000 degree-awarding academic institutions

as members, and currently recognizes about 60 accrediting organizations. Thus, the accreditation system created on a

voluntary basis for self-regulation is being further regulated and monitored at multiple levels.

Accreditation: Definition, Principles and Process

Irrespective of the route by which Accreditation has come into being, the principle involved is the same, namely: self-

regulation and continuous improvement based on periodic reviews under the guidance of a recognized accrediting agency. This is also

borne out by the several definitions of accreditation, many of which are quite elaborate with descriptions of the process

and benefits. The reason for such diversity is that it is a voluntary process and hence there are several agencies involved in

it, each doing it in its own way. The simplest, and yet comprehensive, definition is that of CHEA which states that:

“Accreditation in higher education is a collegial process of self-review and peer review for improvement of academic

quality and public accountability of institutions and programs”. The principles to be followed in an accreditation

process are enshrined in the many definitions of it, which could be elucidated as follows (as adapted from https://

www.wisconsin.edu/regents/policies/principles-on-accreditation-of-academic-programs/):

1. Focus on the program outcomes, even when evaluating the academic processes;

2. Develop and propose flexible standards, so as to encourage innovations;

3. Propose diagnostic, not prescriptive, recommendations;

4. Recognize and respect institutional diversity;

5. Avoid isolated evaluation even for specialized programs; link and benchmark with other programs wherever

possible;

6. Minimize the burden of accreditation (in terms of the size of the visiting team, duration of visit, amount of

data required, etc);

7. Consult the concerned institution on the composition of the visiting team;

8. Give greater weight to academic than professional concerns, even when evaluating professional institutions;

9. Clarify the educational goals and develop alignment of other systems with these goals;

10. Address, on a priority basis, the concerns emerging from the current context and issues faced by the institution

(rather than focus on a standardized set of concerns).

The steps in the accreditation procedure are also indicative of the principles enumerated above, especially those of

integrating ‘self-review’ and ‘peer-review’ and thereby addressing the concerns of the institution as well as the external

stakeholders, as may be seen from the brief outline of the 7-step procedure of accreditation given below (as compiled and

integrated from the procedures being followed by various accrediting agencies):
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1. Expression of interest: Since accreditation is a voluntary exercise, the institution wishing to get accredited should

contact the accrediting agency of its choice and express their interest in initiating the process.

2. Preparation of self-report: Once the ‘application from the institution is received, the accrediting agency would

supply the standards according to which the applicant has to prepare a self-review report. On request from the

applicant the accrediting agency may also assign a ‘mentor to work with the applicant institution. The self-

report prepared by the institution would normally highlight its accomplishments within the standards and

framework prescribed by the accreditor.

3. Constituting the peer review team:The peer-review team is constituted by the accreditor with academic and

administrative experts drawn from sister institutions. In some countries, there is a practice of including enlightened

members of the public in the peer-review team.

4. Peer-visit and review: The peer-review team visits the institution and conducts detailed interviews with all stakeholders

and examines the physical premises, equipment and facilities as well as documents and records to assess the

veracity of the claims made in the self-report.

5. Judgment and recommendation: On the basis of their discussions and examinations, the peer-team prepare a written

report wherein they identify the areas for improvement and make their recommendation on the award of

accreditation, which may be for five years, three years (also called ‘conditional accreditation’), or for no

accreditation.

6. Award of accreditation: The accrediting agency considers the peer-team report, makes its decision on the type of

accreditation or no accreditation, and conveys it to the applicant institution along with recommendations for

improvement.

7. Continuous improvement: Since the accreditation is for a specified period (normally five, three, or zero), there is a

need for re-accreditation at the end of that period, if the institution wants to stay accredited. In fact, they have

to go through the same process of self-review and peer-review in the subsequent accreditations as well. This is

the built-in incentive for the institution to do self-review and improvements on a continuous basis. The areas of

improvements identified by the peer-review team are particularly useful for the institution in this regard.

Accreditation: Criteria for Evaluation

The peer review process is guided not only by the principles outlined above, but also by certain criteria specified by the

accrediting agency. While the evaluation should be outcome-focused, the criteria are mostly about the inputs, and it is

the responsibility of the peer-review team to examine the connections and guide the schools to modify the inputs

accordingly. Though there are some variations in the extent of details provided by the different accrediting agencies, the

major dimensions are by and large similar. The variations are mostly because of the differences in the relative importance

given to various outcomes. For example, as pointed out above, AACSB gives more importance to research and publications

compared to ACBSP who focuses primarily on teaching.

In order to highlight the similarities in the major themes and the differences in the details, we have reproduced the

major criteria being adopted by three different accreditation agencies below, namely: ACICS (USA), NBA (India), and
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SAQS (South Asia). ACICS is the first (founded in 1912) and largest accrediting organization of degree granting institutions

in the US, accrediting professional, technical and occupational programs, and is one of two US accreditors recognized

by both the US Department of Education and the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA). The other two

(NBA and SAQS) also have the distinction of being the first in their own country/region, but one of them (NBA) is

initiated by the government whereas the other (SAQS) is initiated and operated, as in the case of the US agencies, by an

association of institutions, namely, AMDISA (Association of Management Development Institutions in South Asia).

ACICS - being the pioneer in accreditation, focusing on a variety of degree-awarding institutions with technical,

professional and occupational programs - specifies not only a larger number of dimensions than the other two, but also

are more elaborate in listing out the details under each of these criteria (which are too many to reproduce here). The

other two (NBA and SAQS) are rather narrowly focused on management education, which may be the reason for having

fewer number of criteria than ACICS. It may also be seen that some of the criteria are combined under major ones in the

shorter lists. In order to understand the special focus of a particular accrediting agency, ideally one should examine the

elaborations provided under the major dimensions. Viewed from this perspective, the ACICS criteria are quite

comprehensive and can serve as a model for accrediting institutions having programs in a variety of disciplines.

Accreditation Criteria: Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS)

1. Mission: purpose and objectives

2. Institutional effectiveness

3. Organization

4. Administration

5. Relations with students

6. Admissions and recruitment

7. Standards of satisfactory progress

8. Tuition and fees

9. Student services

10. Educational activities

11. Program administration, planning, development, and evaluation

12. Credentials conferred

13. Instruction

14. Faculty

15. Educational facilities

16. Publications

17. Library resources and services

Source: ACICS Website (http://www.acics.org/) accessed on 12th November 2015

The two other lists of criteria (from NBA and SAQS) are both about accreditation of management programs. It may

specially be noted that the first of the SAQS criteria attempts to place the mission of the institution in the context in
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which it operates. This is indeed an important issue especially when every region of the world is facing accelerated

changes in the technological, economic and geo-political scenarios, and therefore would like to see its educational

institutions making continuous adaptation to such changes, for which they should also receive support from accrediting

agencies.

The specialized focus of an accrediting agency can have far-reaching influence on the detailed criteria chosen under

the major ones, which can be illustrated by the ‘impact metrics’ prescribed by AACSB under 8 major headings, namely:

(1) Mission alignment impact; (2) Academic impact; (3) Teaching/instructional impact; (4) Bachelor’s/Master’s level

education impact; (5) Doctoral education impact; (6) practice/Community impact; (7) Executive education impact;

and (8) Research Center impact (see the Annexure for details). For this illustration, we have chosen AACSB because it is

known to have a special focus on research. Consistent with this special emphasis, it may be noted that out of the eight

dimensions three are exclusively on research (namely: Academic impact, for which all the sub-items are about research and

publication, with ‘teaching’ separately dealt with in another section; Doctoral education impact, which is all about research

and its guidance and the consequent publications; and Research Center impact, where there is an implicit assumption that

every institution should be having a research center that is externally funded, recognized for its research output especially

in terms of publications, and networked with government and other relevant agencies based on its expertise). Additionally,

all the other criteria are also rated with reference to their linkages with research activities, some more and others less. For

example, all the sub-items under ‘Teaching/instructional impact’ are about issues related to ‘research’ such as grants for

pedagogical research, development of case-studies and instructional software, publications on teaching and is methods,

research-based learning projects with external agencies, and so on. Similarly, the items under the criterion ‘Practice/

Community impact’ are mostly based on recognition and usefulness of the research from the institution for the community

of practitioners outside. It can be seen that research permeates the other criteria as well.

Accreditation Criteria: National Board of Accreditation (NBA), India

1. Institutional vision and mission

2. Programme educational objectives

3. Programme outcome

4. Programme curriculum

5. Students’ performance

6. Faculty contributions

7. Facilities and technical support

8. Academic support units

9. Teaching-learning process governance

10. Institutional support and financial resources

11. Continuous improvement in attainment of outcomes

Source: http://www.nbaind.org/En/1051-nbas-accreditation-parameters-criteria-and-processes.aspx (accessed on 12th November

2015)
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Accreditation Criteria: South Asian Quality System (SAQS)

1. Context and mission

2. Students and participants

3. Faculty

4. Physical resources

5. Executive education

6. Personal development

7. Programme quality

8. Research & development

9. Contribution to the community

Source: http://www.amdisa.org/saqs_intro.pdf (accessed on 12th November 2015)

Accreditation: Impact on Institutional Learning and Growth

Although the principal beneficiary of accreditation is the accredited institution, it would also bring several benefits to

other stakeholders. Most of the accrediting agencies (including the Indian agencies, NBA and NAAC) provide a list of

stakeholders who would benefit from accreditation, which includes:

1. Institutions, which would benefit in several ways, which will briefly be outlined later in this section.

2. Students (present, past and prospective): present students would have the confidence that they are getting quality

education, which would enable them to gain easy entry into employment or professions; past students (alumni)

can take pride of their alma mater and derive the tangible and intangible benefits from it in their professions as

well as higher studies; prospective students would find it easier to choose between various institutions based on

their accreditation status.

3. Other institutions, which can confidently admit the students from accredited institutions for higher studies as

well as enter into collaborative projects for teaching and research.

4. Employers, who would save on their recruitment efforts and costs by conducting campus recruitments from

accredited institutions.

5. Parents, who would find it easier to guide their wards toward the right kind of institutions.

6. Service-providers, who can tailor-make their services to the required level of quality.

7. Licensing agencies, which have the responsibility to ensure the safety and quality of services provided by their

certified professionals, can become more confident about their decisions if the graduates are from accredited

institutions.

8. Funding agencies, which will be assured that their money would be used for supporting worthy projects and

programs.

9. Governments, which would benefit in various capacities, such as regulator, policy-maker, funder as well as employer;

when an education institution gets accredited by an internationally recognized and respected agency, the ‘regulator’

can relax a bit, the ‘policy-maker’ can receive quality inputs from them on various issues as well as make

differential policies for accredited and non-accredited institutions, besides encouraging and approving international
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students and collaborations, the ‘funder’ can make their decisions without elaborate investigations, and the

‘employer’ can confidently recruit from among the graduates of accredited institutions.

10. Society at large and the country, which would benefit from the overall development of manpower quality and the

improvements in the research and teaching activities.

It goes without saying that accreditation by a professionally managed and recognized agency can bring about several

benefits to different stakeholders in the education system. However, as mentioned above, the principal beneficiary of

accreditation is obviously the accredited institution. In fact, the benefits accruing to the stakeholders are mostly due to

interaction with the institution, so that each of these interactions would add further benefits to the institution as well.

These are in addition to the benefits brought in directly by the accreditation process itself, which are many, as may be

seen from the list below:

1. Enables self-review and introspection and thereby provides an opportunity to recognize one’s strengths and

weaknesses against internationally accepted standards, which would provide a benchmark for continuous

improvements and future growth.

2. Creates a culture of communication, consultation and collegiality among the different sections and departments

of the institution as a result of the discussions and documentations done in connection with the accreditation

process.

3. Helps in identifying the institutional priorities and in developing appropriate strategies for executing them

along with guidance for planning and resource allocation for the same.

4. Builds the confidence of the organization in their own competencies and quality standards.

5. Enhances reputation and market acceptance of the institution and create a competitive advantage for it, especially

when it continues to stay accredited by acting upon the accreditor’s recommendations to continuously improve

one’s performance.

6. Positively influences customer satisfaction because of improved documentation and streamlining of systems as

well as consistency in policies and transparency in communication, which would inculcate a public accountability

feeling within and outside the institution.

7. May reduce legal costs since the clarity in systems, procedures and communication as well as the strict adherence

to quality standards are likely to reduce disputes and disagreements.

8. Sustains initiatives for continuous improvement especially in terms of innovations in content and methods of

teaching, on account of the need for re-accreditation induced by the limited period system of accreditation.

9. Enhances the acceptability of one’s graduates to employers and other institutions, which in turn would improve

the number and quality of fresh intake.

10. Reduces multiple audits and facilitates collaboration with other institutions and organizations, especially when

accredited by a highly credible and reputed as well as formally recognized agency, as there is a normal tendency

for people to follow the ‘principle’: “certified once is accepted everywhere.”

11. Provides an opportunity to share the best practices in the field, often as pointed out by the peer-experts.

12. Enhances the national and international visibility and credibility of the institutions, which in turn would bring

in greater funding support and national and international partnership opportunities.
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Conclusion: Accreditation- Credits, Discredits and Future Directions

Accreditation is the academia’s equivalent of the bench-marking exercise being carried out in the industry, with the

difference that for the former it is conducted in a much more organized manner. Such an organized system did not come

about in one day, nor was it externally imposed, even though it might appear to be so from the individual institution’s

perspective. Admittedly, the peer-review team is from outside the institution; however, the accrediting agencies in most

cases are associations created by several such institutions, often including the one being accredited. Besides, the accreditation

process will be initiated only when the concerned institution makes a request for the same. In short, the system is

designed to preserve the sanctity of voluntariness as a fundamental principle behind the process. It is therefore a process

initiated by the institution for reviewing and improving oneself against the ‘industry’ standards, where the accrediting

agency is an invited facilitator and consultant. A self-initiated process is normally indicative of a desire to improve, which

when aided by the peer-assisted benchmarking with the best practices in the industry is expected to bring about innovations

and improvements.

While the merits of accreditation are generally accepted and acclaimed, the system is not without its critics (even

among the US law-makers). Some issues raised by the critics are listed below:

1. The peer-review system can deteriorate into a “mutual back-scratching club”, where the accreditors and the

accredited would reverse their roles as per the requirements of the peer-review process and hence may tend to

favour one another. Although a parallel is often drawn between the accreditation process and the peer-review

process of journal submissions (which apparently works fairly well), there is indeed a critical difference between

the two – that the latter is ‘double-blind’ so that the reviewer and the reviewee do not know each other, whereas

in the former the reviewers are not only known to the reviewee institution but are chosen with their consent

and concurrence.

2. Since the reviewee has to make a payment to the reviewer, the latter may feel obliged to give a favourable report

often ignoring the adverse data being generated, which defeats the purpose of accreditation.

3. Accreditors tend to adopt an input-orientation in spite of the newly announced outcome-focus because it is

much easier to check and assess the inputs compared to outcomes, which according to critics have led to the

decline in the outcomes such as the graduation rates, academic standards, student achievements as well as

increase in unemployment and student loan defaults, as per the US statistics.

4. Since the accreditors are guided by a set of standards based on the ‘traditional’ system of education,

recommendations for strict adherence to such standards and norms (which they often make) may make the

institutions more conforming to such norms and thereby prevent them from innovating on the contents and

methods of teaching and research.

5. If, for any reason, the accreditors make and announce a biased decision either favouring or disfavouring the

institution, it can have damaging effects on the concerned institution and the education system at large. Accrediting

a non-deserving candidate would lead to the deterioration in the quality of the institution and its graduates as

well as the education system. On the other hand, if a deserving candidate is denied accreditation, its customer

and support base would progressively shrink with the result that the institution might eventually collapse for

want of patronage.
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6. Finally, there is the cost-factor. There are apprehensions as to whether the benefits of accreditation is commensurate

with the time, efforts and costs incurred for the periodic documentations and preparation of self-reports as well

as the fees paid to the accrediting agency. In fact the ‘price and value’ issue and the need for developing funding

norms based on ‘performance and results’ rather than the accreditation status are among the several issues

raised on accreditation in the US Congress.

Notwithstanding the above, accreditation is here to stay, and flourish. The voluntarily initiated self-review, reflection

and introspection built into the process and the benchmarking support provided by the peer-experts are of tremendous

help to well-intentioned institutions in improving themselves through innovative learning programs and pedagogies.

However, in view of the fact that there are a few valid points raised by the critics as well as in accordance with the fast

changes in the information and communication technologies (ICT), the accreditation system has to evolve further, as it

had been doing in the past since its inception in the US during the early part of the 20th Century. It has to shift its focus

from inputs to outcomes, especially student achievements; it has to help institutions develop contextually relevant

vision, mission and value systems and align their programs and pedagogies to them; it has to maximize transparency with

respect to its operations, documents and decisions; it has to minimize the cost and ‘burden’ for the institutions especially

by focusing on the critical issues; and it has to respect the autonomy and special competencies of the institutions while

making its recommendations. Besides, in the emerging scenario of super-fast changes in technology, it has to expand its

coverage by including educational offerings from non-institutional providers, such as massive open online courses (MOOC)

with verifiable digital badges, coursework from private providers, certification by corporate organizations, skill and

competency development programs, and so on. Yes, it is time for accreditation to evolve to its next level and form, while

retaining many of its original features of voluntariness, periodic review, autonomy, self-regulation and development

through innovations.

Annexure

Impact metrics for Accreditation recommended by AACSB

(Source: http://www.aacsb.edu/accreditation/standards/2013-business/appendix/ accessed on 7/10/2015)

Mission Alignment Impact

• Alignment of intellectual contribution outcomes with themes or focus areas valued by the business school’s

mission (e.g., global development, entrepreneurship, innovation)

• Percentage of intellectual contribution outcomes that align with one or more “mission-related” focus areas for

research

• Percentage of faculty with one or more intellectual contribution outcomes that align with one or more mission-

related focus areas

• Research awards and recognition that document alignment with one or more “mission-related” focus areas for

research

• Substantive impact and carry-forward of mission as stated in Standard 1 and as referenced throughout the

remaining accreditation standards

• Linkage between mission as stated in Standard 1 and financial history and strategies as stated in Standard 3
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Academic Impact

• Publications in highly recognized, leading peer-review journals (journals in a designated journal list, Top 3,

Top 10, etc.)

• Citation counts

• Download counts for electronic journals

• Editorships, associate editorships, editorial board memberships, and/or invitations to act as journal reviewers

for recognized, leading peer-review journals

• Elections or appointments to leadership positions in academic and/or professional associations and societies

• Recognitions for research (e.g., Best Paper Award), Fellow Status in an academic society, and other recognition

by professional and/or academic societies for intellectual contribution outcomes

• Invitations to participate in research conferences, scholarly programs, and/or international, national, or regional

research forums

• Inclusion of academic work in the syllabi of other professors’ courses

• Use of academic work in doctoral seminars

• Competitive grants awarded by major national and international agencies (e.g., NSF and NIH) or third-party

funding for research projects

• Patents awarded

• Appointments as visiting professors or scholars in other schools or a set of schools

Teaching/Instructional Impact

• Grants for research that influence teaching/pedagogical practices, materials, etc.

• Case studies of research leading to the adoption of new teaching/learning practices

• Textbooks, teaching manuals, etc., that are widely adopted (by number of editions, number of downloads,

number of views, use in teaching, sales volume, etc.)

• Publications that focus on research methods and teaching

• Research-based learning projects with companies, institutions, and/or non-profit organizations

• Instructional software (by number of programs developed, number of users, etc.)

• Case study development (by number of studies developed, number of users, etc.)

Bachelor’s/Master’s Level Education Impact

• Mentorship of student research reflected in the number of student papers produced under faculty supervision

that lead to publications or formal presentations at academic or professional conferences

• Documented improvements in learning outcomes that result from teaching innovations that incorporate

research methods from learning/pedagogical research projects

• Hiring/placement of students
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• Placement of students in research-based graduate programs

• Career success of graduates beyond initial placement

• Direct input from organizations that hire graduates regarding graduates’ preparedness for jobs and the roles

they play in advancing the organization

• Movement of graduates into positions of leadership in for-profit, non-profit, and professional and service

organizations

Doctoral Education Impact

• Hiring/placement of doctoral students, junior faculty, and post-doctoral research assistants

• Publications of doctoral students and graduates

• Invited conference attendance, as well as awards/nominations for doctoral students/graduates

• Research fellowships awarded to doctoral students/graduates

• Funding awards for students engaged in activities related to doctoral research

• Case studies that document the results of doctoral research training activities, such as the transfer of knowledge

to industry and impact on corporate or community practices

• Research outputs of junior faculty members (including post-doctoral junior professors, assistant professors,

doctoral research assistants, and doctoral students) that have been influenced by their mentors/supervisors

Practice/Community Impact

• Media citations (e.g., number, distribution, and effect)

• Requests from the practice community to utilize faculty expertise for consulting projects, broadcast forums,

researcher-practitioner meetings, faculty/student consulting projects, etc.

• Publications in practitioner journals or other venues aimed directly at improving management expertise and

practice

• Consulting reports

• Research income from various external sources such as industry and community/governmental agencies to

support individual and collaborative research activities

• Case studies based on research that has led to solutions to business problems

• Adoption of new practices or operational approaches as a result of faculty scholarship

• Presentations and workshops for business and management professionals

• Invitations for faculty to serve as experts on policy formulation, witnesses at legislative hearings, members of

special interest groups/roundtables, etc.

• Tools/methods developed for companies

• Memberships on boards of directors of corporate and non-profit organizations
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Executive Education Impact

• Sustained and consistent involvement of research-active faculty in executive education programs

• Sustained success of executive education programs based on demand, level of participation, and repeat business

• Market research confirming value of executive education programs delivered by research-active faculty

• Consulting activities of research active faculty that stem from participation in executive education activities

• Inclusion of cases and other materials in degree programs that can be identified as resulting from executive

education activity

• Partnerships between the school and organizations that participate in executive education programs, which

benefit the school’s teaching, research, and other activities and programs

• Involvement of executive education participants and their organizations in the teaching mission of the school

(e.g., executive-in-residence program)

• Linkage between organizations participating in executive education and student internships, as well as placement

of graduates in entry-level positions

Research Center Impact

• Invitations by governmental or other agencies/organizations for center representatives to serve on policy-

making bodies

• Center research projects funded by external governmental, business, or non-profit agencies

• Continued funding (e.g., number of donors, scale of donations)

• Number of web visits to research center website (e.g., tracking data from Google Analytics)

• Number of attendees (representing academics, practitioners, policymakers, etc.) at center-sponsored events

• Sustained research center publications that are funded by external sources or that are highly recognized as

authoritative sources of analysis and perspectives related to the center’s core focus

 x 
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Accreditation as a Tool for Excellence in Learning

and Institutional Growth in Management Education1

On the initial accreditation, it was a matter of whether we were talking the talk. Now it is whether we can walk the walk.

Christine Crocker

Unlike other post-graduate programmes, MBA is a terminal degree. Students join MBA to settle down in a career

rather than to pursue further studies. Compared to other fields of arts and sciences, the proportion of MBAs pursuing

doctoral studies is quite small. This implies that career-placement is the main motive behind most students’ pursuing

MBA. This makes industry-academia interaction important in the success of a business school. It also implies that

students are saddled between learning and career-orientation (though they are not mutually exclusive) at the school.

Management education has reached a state of saturation. The conventional MBA, especially in South Asia, has

become almost commoditized thanks to proliferation of the number of schools offering such programmes. In India

alone, there are over 3000 institutions that provide management education, in addition to the executive development

programmes and short-duration competency programmes offered by training institutes and freelance trainers.

Efforts towards accreditation of business schools are fast gaining momentum in South Asia since a decade. It is

sought to act as a major differentiator in a fiercely competitive market. As on date, the following is the number of

schools that have been either accredited or in the seeking of accreditation by top-rated global accreditation agencies:

Dr. R.C. Natarajan

Director,

T.A.PAI Management Institute,

Manipal, Karnataka

Table 1: Status of Accreditation by Major Global Accrediting Agencies of Business Schools

in South Asia (Number of Schools)

Accrediting Agency Accredited In Process

AACSB 3 63

AMBA 7 NA

Equis 2 24

Total 12 87

1 Help provided by Dr. Jayanthi Thanigan, Assistant Professor, T.A.PAI Management Institute, Manipal in preparation of this paper is gratefully

acknowledged.
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It therefore makes a crucial aspect for thought-leaders in management education to delve deeply into this aspect of

achieving high quality and growth. It is useful to first understand the dynamics of a business school in a holistic manner.

This involves understanding of the elements and the relationships among them. A somewhat detailed dynamic functional

model of a business school can be demonstrated as in Figure 1.

Figure 1

Accreditation is essentially about the holistic quality process of an institution. It raises two main questions: (a) Does

the institution have a clear and dynamic quality-policy that stands together with its mission and strategic plan? (b) Do the

institution’s practices are in pursuit of the quality-policy? The first step is passed when a global agency awards Initial

Accreditation; subsequently, the school should demonstrate that it walks the walk for maintaining the status of being

accredited.

There is a vast difference between approval and accreditation. The former is generally relating to the permission by

the regulatory body of a country to carry out the institutional activities and the norms and governance that are to be

followed by the institution. Thus, in India, we have University Grants Commission (UGC) that permits and governs the

activities of universities and affiliated colleges. In the field of technical education, the All India Council for Technical

Education (AICTE) approves and regulates the private autonomous institutions that are engaged in engineering and

management education. These bodies generally do not concern themselves with the quality of education of these

institutions. Rather, they ensure that the institutions have the requisite infrastructure and manpower to ensure that the

proposed education can be effectively delivered. In a manner of speaking, this open-ended process presumes that once
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compliance is achieved, quality of education automatically follows. Accreditation, on the other hand, pertains to the

quality-assurance process. It is a closed system that not only sustains itself but also expands in quality (and perhaps)

quantity over time. What is important in higher education is the need for quality-assurance processes and bodies that

facilitate such processes rather than bodies that control and constrict operations.

Most of the leading global accreditations in management education deal with two simple questions: Does the

school have a clearly stated mission for a high quality education? If ‘yes’, does the school have clearly delineated processes

that ensure accomplishment of the mission and continually improve upon it? The closed loop system of accreditation

ensures high quality learning among the students and at the same times provides opportunities for growth of the

organization. It is a process of assessment of the organic development process of a school.

Mission

Mission of a school relates to its consciously stated existential purpose. It answers a simple question as to what the

founders and stakeholders intend to achieve by the establishment of the school. This generally is stated as a verb “To...” Thus,

TAPMI’s mission is to excel in post-graduate management education, research and practice. While framing the mission-statement,

the school needs to keep in mind that it should be able to verify periodically the accomplishment of mission in clearly

assessable terms.

While defining the mission, the school ought to take into consideration the target population it would address

through its operations. This will enable its defining its strategic goals and plans clearly. It can be seen from the previous

paragraph that at TAPMI, the target population is embedded clearly through the term post-graduate, meaning that the

target population comprises of all those graduates aspiring to pursue management as career.

Learning Goals and Outcomes

The school’s mission has to be converted into substantive learning goals for each programme, which in turn should be

subdivided into actionable learning outcomes. These are termed as programme learning goals (PLGs) and programme

learning outcomes (PLOs). The PLOs are achieved through various courses that the school conducts, and thus each

programme has a course-portfolio. Every course should correspond to at least one PLO of the programme. The course

maps this by defining the course-learning objective (CLO). A CLO will have to correspond to a PLO. Thus, every PLO

should be broken in a course into one or more CLOs. However, a CLO cannot correspond to more than one PLO.

CLOs should be stated as a statement of action the student will be able to perform after learning through the course.

(Please see Figure 2)

Strategic Plan

A school’s strategic plan comprises time-bound vision for growth and excellence, specific goals and targets, enunciation

of the means by which the goals and targets would be achieved, the financial, infrastructural and manpower resources

required and the plan to obtain them in the context of the competitive scenario. If the school is affiliated to another

institution and/or a part of a larger educational conglomerate with financial and administrative dependence, then it is

imperative that the school’s mission and strategic plan are integral to those the conglomerate.

Students

Students are the most important input/stakeholders in the context of a business school. They impact a school’s efficacy

if achieving quality in more than one way: First, the type and the quality of students admitted should be in line with the
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quality-standards envisaged by the school. For example, if a school emphasizes heavily on out-of-the-box thinking, managing

ambiguity, holistic concern for society, environment and ethics, it is believed that those exposed predominantly to arts

and humanities are better suitable (Thomas, Lee, Thomas & Wilson, p. 3). Second, the pedagogical portfolio should be

in line with the learning potential of the students admitted. For example, there is little purpose served in selecting

students who are experts in rote learning, and designing a pedagogical portfolio that relies largely on experimentation,

reflection and abstraction on one’s own with low-key involvement by the faculty. Third, the methods of evaluation and

feedback to students should be in line with what students are capable of doing with such feedback. For example,

evaluation is not a routine component in TAPMI, but a source of feedback that the student views seriously well in time,

to improve his/her performance to stay in the programme. Fourth, students should carry conviction about the need for

and relevance of different courses. This implies that students should know clearly, why and where a course fits in the

overall mission of the school and why it is important to learn it in his/her career pursuit. This will avoid the fallacy of

blind copying of syllabi of Ivey League schools and expect the programme to succeed automatically.

Faculty

It is understood that a school cannot achieve its strategic vision without its faculty. The quality of faculty the school

requires depends largely on the quality of learning the school wishes to achieve. Largely, quality of faculty members

comprises academic qualifications, industry-exposure, competence in teaching, research and administrative skills and

finally the willingness and the ability to continually learn and upgrade one’s competencies in these aspects. It needs to be

emphasized here that a business school is primarily not a research-institution but an educational one. So much so, the

primary task of the faculty is as an educator. It is with this focus that the quality of a faculty should be considered

periodically. The importance of research arises from the fact that the faculty should be current with the state of the art

concepts and techniques; it provides the students the depth in thinking and analysis. The importance of industry-

exposure arises out of ensuring that students learn relevant and current concepts that are entwined with the practices of

the industry. It makes students use their knowledge and skills in a relevant manner to the dynamically changing industrial

scenario and project themselves into future.

It is also imperative that Faculty members should involve themselves in one or the other in the Institutional

Development activities. This is generally achieved by an inclusive policy and practice of engaging different faculty members

in various administrative committees, tasks and decision-processes. A school where larger pool of faculty in engaged in

institutional development activities generally has better buy-in of various innovative ideas, the will to venture in to

unknown areas and stretching beyond the minimum work norms specified.

Pedagogical Portfolio

Management education is all about acquiring managerial wisdom in a span of maximum two years. Conventional

pedagogical methods of teacher-centric learning do not work in this context. In fact, management educators/scholars

forcefully object to the conventional learning methods on the basis of cognitive, philosophic and pragmatic concerns.

Cognitive concern stipulates that for mastery of managerial knowledge and wisdom, students should actively be engaged

in the learning process. Philosophic concern states that students should be provided opportunities to learn rather than

being transmitted with a flood of knowledge. Pragmatic concern emphasizes that students’ level of enthusiasm is dampened

by the conventional method of knowledge-transfer and hence more emphasis should be on keeping their interest level

high through experiential learning methods (Garvin in Christensen, Garvin and Sweet, 1991, p.3).
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Evidently, aspects such as ethics, leadership and interpersonal skills and communication cannot be learnt through

listening to someone else’s experience or professing; they can be best learnt through going through situations that

produce conditions to demonstrate these skills and provide instant feedback about one’s standing in these aspects. If

not, an MBA can be best learnt through correspondence course and there will be no need for experts as educators. (See

boxed item “A Customized Experience,” in Mintzberg, 2005, p. 212). At TAPMI, we use simple games to make students

understand the concept of “Design Thinking” (Brown, 2008) at the early stages of the course on Marketing Management.

Pedagogical portfolio comprises the set of methods, tools and techniques used in ensuring learning among the

students. There is no single rule for an appropriate pedagogical portfolio either within a single course or across the

courses in a single institution or across institutions. (It may be interesting to note that Harvard Business School, as a

policy, uses case-discussions in every class-session; however, it is yet to be established whether it achieves optimal learning

outcomes in every subject).

Broadly, pedagogical tools can be classified into: (i) self-learning; (ii) demonstration; (iii) coaching; (iv) hands-on experience.

The selection of pedagogical portfolio essentially depends on (a) learning-disposition of students; (b) openness of students

to learn; (c) complexity of the subject, as perceived by the faculty; and (d) degree of class-control the faculty desires.

Learning orientation of students can be largely (1) active experimentation, (2) concrete experience, (3) reflective observation

and (4) abstract conceptualization (Kolb in Chickering & Associates (Ed)1981, p. 236). This is not constant for a

student, and the learner should be able to possess all four types of learning styles in different contexts.

What this means to an educator is that it warrants a thorough understanding of the learning disposition of students,

view it in the background of their learning orientation largely and apply the suitable pedagogical tool to optimize

learning. This necessitates the faculty member’s adaptability to adjust to different levels of class-control and to the need

Figure 2
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to engage the students in the learning process. This, learning becomes important rather than teaching. It is in this context

that accreditation plays a crucial role in assessing faculty-qualification and quality of learning of a school in a continually

improving manner. Faculty members will have to plan their time and activities among teaching, research and administration,

and many a time they may not be congruent. Hence the governing body has to take into consideration incentivizing the

faculty work in such a manner that the faculty constantly improves his/her research credentials without losing focus on

teaching and contribution to institution building. (Figure 2)

Assessment of Learning

The holistic plan outlined above is achieved only if the outcomes can be measured. Hence, it is imperative for the school

to have a system of measuring the effectiveness of the plan to assess whether the envisaged learning outcomes have been

accomplished. The CLOs should be assessed periodically and checked for the degree of achievement and shortfalls. The

assessment should lead to closure of the loop in the form of (a) where achievement is more than satisfactory, the Faculty

should reinforce those aspects and check if the CLO is too elementary to asses in the course, in which case remove the

CLO from the specific course; (b) where the achievement of a CLO is just about satisfactory, the Faculty should check

the reasons for the students’ not excelling in that aspect and make corrective steps to improve in the next course cycle;

(c) where the achievement of a CLO is below satisfactory, the Faculty should find out the reasons for the inability of the

students to demonstrate the learning of that aspect, check whether it is due to the lack of adequate foundation in certain

other courses or due to lack of good quality inputs in this course. In all the three cases, it is important for the faculty

member to constantly question whether the assessment measure used is a valid measure and check with similar business

schools in the country and/or abroad.

It is then essential for the Dean of the school (or the Associate Dean, as the case may be) to collate the assessment

results to aggregate and find out if the PLOs (and hence PLGs) have been achieved at the institutional level. It is at this

stage, the school realizes whether the mission of the school has been achieved through its learning outcomes at aggregate

level. It is equally important to critically query whether the mapping of the PLOs to CLOs is appropriate, whether the

courses adequately cover the PLOs overall, whether the weight assigned to certain PLOs are less than adequate and so

forth. It is also significant to note that achievement of the PLOs (and hence PLGs) is not an end itself but a process that

needs continual monitoring and improvement. With the dynamic industrial scenario, the learning outcomes may warrant

change in which case the school may have to revisit the mission itself. Similarly, the market conditions may have

changed, thus warranting a fresh look at the target segment and modifications or additions in the programmes offered.

Growth

Whereas so far this paper has touched upon the academic part of the accreditation, the top management of the school

needs to keep a watch on the top-line and bottom-line constantly so as the generate adequate funds for providing better

facilities and ambience for the students to learn as much as the need for supporting research works by the faculty and for

incentivizing good performance. Retention and continuance of faculty members in a school is an important pre-condition

for the growth of a school. It ensures smoothness in growth and improvements in the processes and continuity of the

culture and ambience of the school. This also ensures that more faculty members of good quality will join a school in the

long run.

Accreditation provides the school the credibility of its processes in ensuring excellence by a third party that is well-

versed in recognizing the best practices. Such credibility enables the growth of the school in more than one way. Growth
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of a school can be organic (increasing the number of students and/or increasing the number of programmes offered),

symbiotic (in partnership with other schools supplementing or complementing the offerings) or expansive (geo-spread

through starting branches or licensing arrangements).

Conclusion

For an institution that offers a terminal degree programme such as a business school, accreditation by a reliable and

independent agency is of paramount importance. Such accreditation is not a stamp of approval of the programme, but

mainly of the processes the school follows to ensure excellence in achieving its mission and continues to improve upon

it. For such schools, accreditation is not an end in itself, but the commencement of a journey that has been flagged off

in the right direction. Meticulous planning of the processes and strict adherence to them will always ensure excellence

and in time, the growth of an institution.
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Accreditation - Challenges and Benefits for the South Asian Region

T
he spread and growth of higher education has been lopsided in South Asia with most of the tertiary growth

taking place in Management Education. The number of management institutions in South Asian countries has

increased sharply over the years. AMDISA has now 235 member institutions. In India alone, there are nearly

4000 MBA or equivalent programs being offered. This increase coincided with the global financial meltdown and a

slowing of regional economics. This mismatch between demand and supply has caused market forces for management

institutions to become more dominant than in the past. Students now demand quicker return on their investments in

programs, recruiters now expect graduates to immediately add value to their organizations, industry and governments

now expect knowledge from management institutions to be application oriented, and donors desire direct and immediate

impact of their contributions. As a result, management institutions have not only become market oriented and brand

centric but have also become competitive with a focus on differentiation and innovations. Innovations in program

formats, pedagogy, modes of teaching to cater to new segments of students are happening at a rapid pace. At the Indian

School of Business (ISB), we have launched several certificate programs (such as Business Analytics, Healthcare,

Manufacturing, Public Policy) in recent past, using a mix of in-class and online instructions, to cater to industry specific

needs. Even in their research missions, management institutions are experimenting with norms of knowledge production

that vary from publishing under peer reviewed norms of publications to producing practitioner-centric knowledge that

are disseminated through magazines, blogs, and popular media. In many cases, assessment of quality is either difficult or

takes a long time. In knowledge production, while peer review mechanisms of publication have gained acceptance, an

equally consistent and rigorous mechanism to asses and validate other forms of knowledge that gets produced by faculty
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is yet to be widely developed and accepted. Similarly, while faculty recognition, student intake quality, alumni salary etc.

have traditionally been used as proxies to assess the quality of educational programs, none of it can be easily applied as

program formats, student expectations, and student demographics change across programs. The changing landscape of

management education and research, fuelled by differentiation, innovation, and dominant market forces, have led

management institutions to look at accreditation as a credible framework to measure quality.

Benefits of Accreditation

In response to the proliferation of programs, governments have become more active in regulating management institutions.

Unfortunately, a regulatory mechanism does not always conform to the dominant market forces and to the needs for

differentiation and innovation described above. A regulatory mechanism often focuses on minimum criteria which must

be met and not on improvement of management institutions. Regulatory mechanisms hence tend to become control-

centric and prescriptive, with harsh penalties for violations. The norms of regulations are set by agencies or people with

a top-down approach and are hardly revised with changes in the environment of management education. Thus, regulatory

mechanisms run the risk of slowing down reforms in management education. Accreditation agencies offer a suitable

alternative to the regulatory framework with multiple benefits to management institutions.

• With global accreditation bodies such as AACSB, EQUIS, AMBA gaining recognition, there is now wider

acceptance that accreditation signal high quality to peers and stakeholders of management institutions. For

the ISB, which has been set up as an independent global institution, AACSB accreditation helped our

programs gain recognition among international students and recruiters. Our prospective students and

faculty from global locations feel more assured that our efforts are being held to high quality standards set

by our own peers. ISB is now seeking EQUIS accreditation to further widen our acceptance globally. For

Institutions with focus on South Asia, the AMDISA accreditation offers an excellent option.

• Accreditation framework helps management institutions to define and measure quality of both activities

and outcomes, especially in comparison to their peers. Unlike other disciplines such as natural sciences or

engineering, management discipline produces knowledge that is tacit in nature, is embodied in practice,

and takes a long time to adopt and implement. Accreditation agencies act as an excellent convening platform

to compare activities against a peer group and identify areas of improvements. Unlike control-centric

regulatory mechanism, accreditation is peer reviewed and consultative in nature. As part of accreditation

process, peers offer advice and help member institutions improve so that institutions are able to conform

to high accreditation standards. The governance mechanisms of accreditation agencies allow member

institutions to regularly voice concerns and emphasize need for change in standards which are taken seriously

and implemented by accreditation agencies. Accreditation agencies themselves set up task forces comprised

of member institutions to identify trends and changes in market place, and instil reforms. For example,

one of the authors, Ajit Rangnekar, was a member of AACSB Blue Ribbon Committee on Accreditation

Quality, which recommended a focus on “Impact” created by an Institution, partly in recognition of the

role of Institutions in emerging economies.

• Accreditation agencies also function as a global platform for sharing innovations and best practices among

member institutions. Fresh perspectives emerge through discussions and debates with peers. At ISB, AACSB
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helped adopt the Assurance of Learning (AOL) framework for our programs and brought in a mission

focussed approach to all our activities. In return, ISB’s path breaking work with AOL was shared with

AACSB member institutions.

Challenges before the South Asian Region

Any one accreditation framework may not suitably cater to the needs of diverse pool of management institutions across

regions and markets. Global accreditation may serve those Institutions who aspire to be global player. Even there,

management institutions have a choice. Even global accreditation agencies such as AACSB, AMBA, and EQUIS are

considered to have a regional focus; AACSB is US focussed, EQUIS is Europe centric, and AMBA is UK heavy.

Management institutions with a focus in South Asia face unique challenges which may require a different framework.

In India, Ravi Matthai, the Founding Director of IIM Ahmedabad, envisioned management institutions in India to

play an active role in socioeconomic development of the country from the beginning. Matthai states1, “It is very recently

that management educationalist in the US have laid a major emphasis on the use of management ideas in the context of

wider economic and social problems. However, in the context of our circumstances in India this was in fact the first

concern of management educationalists ten years ago”. With the close linkage of management institutions to societal

and economic development in the South Asian region, the norms of operations in this region are also set by several

actors in society, who directly and indirectly participate in the growth and development of these institution. Academicians,

industry, students, parents, regional and national governments, local communities and many other institutions such as

foundations, financial institutions actively participate in the growth of management institutions. The characteristics and

expectations of the stakeholders are different in South Asian context then those from US or EU or UK con- text. This

requires accreditation agencies to better understand the role they play in growth of management institutions in a South

Asian context. This background led the late Dr. Dharani Sinha to spearhead the creation of the AMDISA accreditation

framework.

Management institutions in the South Asian region struggle for resources; be it resources that aid learning or

resources that support faculty for research. In research, management institutions in South Asia also face challenges as

they aim to produce research relevant to the regional context while complying with global standards of excellence. Data

collection is not easy and issues such as intellectual property, academic freedom to publish are hard to resolve in certain

countries due to low level of awareness and lack of appreciation for management research. This has implications on how

faculty are hired, what areas they research on, and where students work.

The close linkage of management knowledge to practice requires management institutions to focus on challenges

that are interdisciplinary in nature. Solving such challenges requires management faculty to forge collaboration with

faculty from other disciplines such as social sciences, engineering and technology, and policy. Graduates need to be

equipped with abilities to look at problems holistically rather than the traditional functional focus of strategy, marketing

etc. This may imply that management institutions from South Asian region have to forge stronger collaboration with

peer groups within university from various locations and thus, proper norms are necessary to ensure that such collaboration

are deep enough and have significant meaning to the vision and mission of the institutes. Today, such institutional

1 Matthai, R. J. (1980). The Organization and the Institution: Management Education in India. Economic and Political Weekly, M69-M72.
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mechanisms or initiatives are by and large absent. Emphasis on cross functional research in an Accreditation framework

can help start such initiatives.

The South Asian region also has a significant economic development agenda and thus, there is a need for professional

management talent to impact social development agenda. India has witnessed 5-8% GDP growth over the past decade.

Such high level of economic growth has a strong influence on the growth of class sizes of management institutions. For

example, in India, many IIMs have increased their intake of their flagship Post-graduate Program in Management. This

can create conflict between the research and teaching objectives of management institutions. Any accreditation framework

has to take these constraints into account.

For any Institution, a good accreditation framework is one which helps it to clarify its own goals, identifies important

activities and outcomes to focus on, compares the current achievement with peers, and recommends actions for

improvement.

 x 
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Accreditation for Institutional Learning and Growth

of Business Schools: Perspectives from Nepal

T
he business of Business Schools continues to attract much attention varying from heightened appreciation of

value addition to outright criticism for failing to deliver promises. Irrespective of what position one takes, there

is no denying the fact that Business Schools are now, as Datar et al (2010) proclaimed, at a crossroads. It is time

for Business Schools to engage in deep introspection and active proaction, redirecting and reinventing both its form and

focus.

Programmatic focus has received overwhelming consideration in review and reform initiatives in the past, beginning

from the seminal reports on business education by the Ford Foundation and the Carnegie Corporation in late 1950’s

to Datar et al’s study at the end of 2010’s. In between dozens of studies and innumerable changes have taken place trying

to make business education more industry relevant and academically rigorous. Popularity and premier position of

business education owe much to these timely initiatives and improvements in programs across all the continents and

among many Business Schools.

Much less discussion has, however, taken place, particularly in South Asia, as to the institutional form of Business

Schools that is most appropriate to and capable of delivering the reformed business education programs on a sustained

basis and in a progressively effective way. Even less action has been in place to enhance and enrich their institutional

development process aligning them with not only the nature of the reformed business education but with the evolving

context within which such education is embedded. It has resulted in a situation where Business Schools as institutions

have been, in most cases, a poor model of professional management they seek to deliver to - and are expected of

promoting in - business. This is a case of the form of Business Schools not supporting their focus, a situation serious

enough to be clearly understood and addressed for improving the quality its results.

To be sure, the focus or content of business education is also not in a state of mature growth. It is, as one would

easily notice, in a state of dynamic evolution, refining learning themes and outcomes as well as delivery approaches in

relation to the emerging business context and the development of management knowledge. Predictably, it will continue

changing and redefining in future to meet the emerging needs and contexts. However, the institutional systems through

which business education is delivered for achieving its purpose is much more constrained than would be expected. It has
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immense implication for quality of business education, as it restricts the full utilization of educational potential in

business.

Poor Quality and Institutional Learning

Quality and excellence in business education is a function of convergence at the higher end of both its focus and form -

best content delivered through best institutional framework. The quality of the provider determines the quality of the

product; excellence in education is contingent upon the excellence of institution providing education. This simple

truism has eluded many Business Schools in our part of the world, certainly in Nepal where business education started

without little preparations for institutional systems befitting quality education. The tradition continues even today so

much so that the limited impact of business education can primarily be attributed to the poor institutional system

delivering it which has severely restricted the quality of education. Although the content of business education is also

not fully reflective of the global trend and standards and sufficiently representative of the local context, the inadequacy

of institutional system is more serious.

On a broader level, most Business Schools in South Asia have yet to discover and put in place the most appropriate

business education content and a highly professional institutional system while integrating them in a mutually reinforcing

relationship. This is a huge challenge, and the future relevance and role of business education will depend largely on how

this issue is addressed by Business Schools, business and government. Meeting this challenge has never been more

important than now at a time when the Region continues to suffer from what may be described as “under-management”

which underlies the lackluster results from massive developmental efforts that have been unleashed in the recent decades.

More than any other factors, lack of professional management knowledge and practice is creating a greater hurdle for

many countries in the Region to leap out of the current state of underdevelopment. In this context, the need for better

business education is axiomatic; it may not have done as much as required but it has the potential to do much more

than it is doing.

More management knowledge and better business practices are what our business, economy and society desperately

need. Our Business Schools must be able to deliver both in a way more competently and creatively than ever before for

which they must reinvent their institutional form and programmatic focus. The basic issue for them at this stage of their

development and that of the domain it serves, is enhanced quality of education, research and professional services. For

this to happen, excellence in institutional performance is necessary. To the extent that quality and excellence are a

function of learning, Business Schools in South Asia need to actively pursue and engage in the process of learning for

growth in quality and contributions.

One would naturally expect that Business School, institutions of higher learning as they are, provide good examples

of actively learning systems and well managed institutions for others to look upon and follow. Paradoxical though it may

seem, Business Schools in the Region themselves have not been such examples of institutional learning, save a few

notable examples. Most of them, either in the public or private sectors, government owned or within universities,

present a poor model of excellence in institutional management and of quality in program effectiveness, judged by both

the global standards and the requirements of the industries they serve. Only limited institutional learning and growth,

mostly in the form of gaining and using information for maintaining the existing systems (single loop learning), is
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historically and currently taking place for quality and excellence. This is hardly enough in the present competitive and

fast changing market of business and business education.

Poor institutional capacity and performance is definitely a case in Nepal where in the recent years there has been a

huge surge in number of Business Schools both within universities and in the private sectors. The quantitative expansion

of business education has not been supported by quality enhancement of their programs nor by the institutional systems

delivering them, the latter being one of the primary causes of the former. This also seems to be a trend elsewhere in the

Region. If this continues, the Region runs a serious risk of rendering its business education largely irrelevant to the

emerging needs of high quality management competency supported by contextualized management knowledge and

professional management practices. It will also make business education globally uncompetitive.

Accreditation for Growth in Quality through Institutional Learning

The way forward for Business Schools is institutional learning and growth on the strength of which alone they can

reform for and deliver expanded and enriched business education, research and services that are required in the Region

and are also globally competitive. Institutional learning takes place when an organization gathers and transforms its

experiences meaningfully into improvement actions and results, making itself adaptive to changes and aligning with the

evolving situation for optimum performance. It is both a responsive and anticipatory process of change in major dimensions

of organizational functioning through established structural and processual mechanisms of exploration, questioning,

inferences, correction and adoption for growth and success.

Most Business Schools in the Region - definitely those in Nepal - are yet to build such leaning and growth mechanisms

and culture in their institutional systems. Much of their institutional components such as governance, leadership,

strategies, structures, culture, management systems, institutional relationships, market linkages, product innovation,

self-evaluation, and institutional development processes are not either examined at all or are done so only perfunctorily

without much lessons drawn and changes initiated. As a result, Business Schools are in most cases poorly and

unprofessionally designed and operated to serve their purposes of promoting and establishing professional management

practices, capacity and values in business. They have not become “learning organizations” for their own quality and

growth; rather they are only “organizations of learning” for others. One would naturally wonder if the latter is possible

without the former! No wonder, most Business Schools in this part of the world have not been able to gain credibility,

respect and influence as in the West or as held by the best ones in the Region.

Part of the reason for the current state of Business Schools in the Region, more so in Nepal, is the absence of the

practice of both internal and external examinations of their institutional form and focus. The practice and institution of

national and regional accreditation of Business Schools in the Region is of relatively recent origin as compared with that

of the West. Within the public sector and universities, the practice of self-generated quality evaluation or one by regulatory

agencies is not strong; a system of corrective and proactive measures informed by such evaluation is even less in use. In

the profit sector, the situation is not much different, even worse in case of Nepal, as self- and regulatory -examinations are

not in practice from the point of view of quality enhancement and learning.

Naturally, then, our Business Schools have not been able to take benefit from the process of institutional learning

for growth and quality. In Nepal, it is only very recently that the University Grants Commission (UGC) has put in place
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a system of national accreditation but only a very few Business Schools have started the process of being accredited to

date. And since this is a new process, there is a need for both more awareness of the value and process of accreditation

and a stronger system for getting and granting it.

It is in this context that the South Asian Quality Assurance Systems (SAQS), as a very timely initiative of the

Association of Management Development Institutions in South Asia (AMDISA), has an immense role and scope for

quality improvement of business education in this Region. As an accreditation system, the main focus of SAQS is

promoting institutional learning and growth among the South Asian Business Schools through a process of self-

examinations of and supportive facilitation for their program contents and institutional effectiveness for quality enrichment

in business education.

Involvement in the SAQS process should be a rewarding learning experience for the participating Business School

in assessing its programs and institutional systems against the regional standards of business education, benchmarking

for both course correction and course creation, learning with and from each other for quality improvement, making

them visible in the regional business education market, sharing regional experiences and experiences for better

contextualization of business education, and eventually redefining business education that is most relevant to and

supportive of the needs of the emerging South Asian economy and business. Kathmandu University School of Management

(KUSOM) is participating in the SAQS process, hoping that its involvement will be a major experience of institutional

learning for quality improvement.

More than being a regulatory and mandatory systems, SAQS should be a framework of continuous process of

institutional learning for Business Schools through peer facilitation, professional supports, and encouragement for self-

initiatives in quality and excellence. It will not be easy to establish SAQS as a collective framework for quality business

education in the Region but there is no option either if the South Asian Business Schools are to be competitive in the

global arena and become a knowledge engine of economic and business growth in the Region.

For SAQS to be effective, it is important that the value and philosophy of accreditation must be established in

business and Business Schools alike. There is little understanding of accreditation purpose and process in the Reguon.

Region-wise awareness of accreditation and quality needs to be increased while working on the contextualization of

business education through the SAQS process. Business education and research need to be redefined from the regional

perspective with the larger purpose of regionalization of their quality standards, making them globally competitive yet

regionally relevant. For this SAQS should not only promote quality and institutional learning among the Business

School in the Region but it must itself be an inspirational model of institutional learning system. There lies both the

challenge and opportunity for SAQS.

 x 
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Quality Assurance and Accreditation in Higher Education:
Experience in Bangladesh

Introduction

Higher education at the university level in Bangladesh started in 1921 when University of Dacca, the first university in

the then East Bengal, was inaugurated. After 51 years of this most significant event in higher education, University of

Rajshahi came into being. During Pakistan period from 1947 to 1971, 6 more universities were set up. After liberation

of Bangladesh, many more universities have been established and at present there are 38 universities in the public sector.

A few of them are specialized universities in agriculture, engineering and medical sciences.

However, the most significant event in higher education after liberation was the passing of Private Universities Act

in 1992 allowing non-profit foundations to set up non-profit universities in the private sector. The public universities

with their limited seats could not cope with the fast increasing demand for university education and government was not

in a position to quickly set up universities in the public sector.

It was expected that private universities will be able to create enough opportunities for the university education

seeking students. As on October 2015, there were 82 private universities with 65 per cent of the total number of

university  level students. In other words, there were 35 per cent students in public universities.  All the public and

private  universities offer bachelor and master degrees and some of the public universities also offer M.Phil and Ph.D

degrees. Private universities are not allowed to offer M.Phil and Ph.D degrees. There are also about 550 public and

private colleges who have been allowed to offer bachelor and master degrees.
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Despite reputation for good quality education provided by some universities/higher education institutions, Quality Assurance

System (QAS) and accreditation system  are absent in Bangladesh. Lack of awareness and interest about Quality Assurance

System (QAS), fear about the system, unwilling to invest in the QAS, complacency about present quality and no accreditation,

complexity in creating quality culture and absence of local accreditation facility are some of the factors identified as

bottlenecks to QAS and accreditation. Orientation for the key players, facilitating introduction of QAS, financial support

and passing of accreditation law have been suggested to overcome the bottlenecks. The paper concludes with the Case of

University Grants Commission of Bangladesh as an example. Key words : Higher education, Quality Assurance

System(QAS), Accreditation, Quality culture.
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While the number of students have increased substantially with the increase in the number of universities and

colleges, the quality of education remains a big question in most of  them, and the reason is not far to seek – there is no

organized system in any of them to establish educational quality standard and assure the achievement of the standard.

And there is no autonomous or independent body in them to verify quality. Also there is no external accreditation

agency in the country except Institution of Engineers of Bangladesh (IEB) which accredits engineering degrees only.

The University of  Dhaka was once called the Oxford of the East because of the presence of great scientist like Satyen

Bose, renowned historian like R.C Majumdar, famous scholar like Hara Prashad Shastri. Their image carried the reputation

of quality of education of the university – it had no quality assurance unit and never sought any accreditation. All the

public and private universities  have an Academic Council which is responsible for setting academic standard, monitoring

performance and taking corrective actions. In practice, however, their role has been confined primarily to approval of the

curricula and students’ results recommended by the Deans of  Faculties. The Syndicate does the routine job, among

others, of ratifying the results approved by the Academic Council. Except few universities who earned local accreditation

of one or two engineering programs from Institution of Engineers of Bangladesh(IEB), no other universities or its

department have even tried to seek accreditation excepting two.  The quality control system in colleges is still more

precarious and need serious attention by the National University which affiliates them and the government who partly

or fully finances them. We shall however keep our discussion limited to public and private universities and their departments

and  institutes.

Reasons why Institutions may not be Interested in QAS and Accreditation

1. Inadequate  awareness and interest about quality assurance

The faculty members and educational administrators of the universities feel that as long as they are holding classes,

covering course syllabus and holding exams on schedule, they are ensuring quality of education. The Academic Council

is  happy  if they find that pass percentages are satisfactory.  They will go on inquiring if some deviation from traditional

norm takes place and that again may be confined to specific cases.  That quality assurance requires a well-designed system,

proper implementation, strict monitoring and corrective actions are not known to them.

2. Fear about quality assurance system (QAS)

Some faculty members fear that QAS will uncover their inefficiencies and failures, some are afraid that it will require

them to work harder and some believe that QAS requires more procedural steps and paper work. For one or more of

these reasons, they are in favour of avoiding QAS.

3. Unwillingness to invest for   QAS

The academic administrators apprehend that introduction of QAS is a time consuming process and requires investment

in system design, infra-structure build-up and human resource development. They are also afraid that it will increase

bureaucracy due to strict maintenance of procedure, paper work and increased monitoring.  So, they are not so willing

to introduce QAS in their universities.

4. “Why bother about QAS when we are already known for quality”?

Institutions who believe that they are already known for quality education and feel that they have no quality problem are

not interested in setting QAS. While it is true that some institutions have built up good reputation without  formal

QAS, they would be able to maintain and improve their quality with a formal QAS.
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5. “One shot is good enough”

Some institutions introduce the QAS, make it operational and believe that it will continue without further intervention

and investment. QAS is a continuous improvement process and needs to be reviewed and improved continuously. QAS

will not remain successful if  they do not have long term commitment to it.

6. “Creating a quality culture is not easy”

The sustainability of quality assurance ultimately depends upon building a quality culture in the institution. Building

such a culture requires not only good QAS but a positive attitude and mindset of all the members of the institution.

Bringing such a change is time consuming and not so easy. Yet it is possible through effective  management of  change.

7. “We need no accreditation, we are already well-known nationally and internationally”

Institutions who are already well-known nationally and internationally feel that they do not need any accreditation.

However, the Self-assessment process and then peer review  by an external expert team can help the institution uncover

the areas of its weaknesses that can be taken care of to maintain the reputation of quality.

8. “Accreditation processing is expensive”

It is sometimes pointed out by institutions that the process of preparing self-assessment report requires trained and

motivated manpower, huge external and internal information collection and data processing and application fee that

shot up the cost of accreditation.  The argument is valid. Yet  the institution should consider that the cost of accreditation

is not an expense  but an investment that will  accrue long term benefit.

What Can be Done to Encourage for QAS and Accreditation?

Making the top management and the academic administrators aware of the importance and benefits of QAS and

accreditation is of course the first step. Assisting them in the preparation for introducing QAS and accreditation would

facilitate the process. Authority responsible for monitoring, control and promotion of higher education should take up

this  job for the institutions which have already been set up. Provision for QAS and QAS unit In the organization

structure should be made mandatory for a new institution seeking permission for  its establishment. These steps will

create an environment which will facilitate setting up and operation of QAS. Accreditation agencies should be set up in

the country and /or access to be given to international accreditation agencies. Once some  institutions seek and get

accreditation and students give priority to accredited institutions, others will be interested in getting accreditation.

A Case in point and Conclusion

The University Grants Commission of Bangladesh(UGC) took up a project on introduction of QAS in 2011 and

started organizing orientation sessions on QAS for the top management and academic administrators of public and

private universities. More recently, it has granted a participative fund for selected universities to set up  Institutional

Quality Assurance Cell  and to carry out the task of designing QAS. The project will also support the implementation

of the QAS and monitor its performance. The Commission has already submitted final draft  of Accreditation Council

Act which the Cabinet has approved and it will go to the Parliament soon. It is expected in about five years, an

educational quality culture will be developing in the universities of Bangladesh. It is also hoped that this process will also

be practiced in the colleges and eventually quality in higher education sector will reach a new height.
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Quality Accreditation – The Indian Scenario

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit”, wrote Will Durant while summing up Aristotle’s

ideas on excellence. Therefore, excellence is not a destination; it is rather a journey, a journey that never ends. And there

lies the genesis of quality accreditation for higher education.

In the sphere of higher education, business education has taken a momentum in India during the last two decades.

There has been a mushrooming growth of business schools across the country, throwing thereby a real challenge for the

good ones to differentiate themselves from the bad ones. It has also been observed that there is a wide disparity between

the haves and the have-nots in terms of infrastructure, intellectual capital and other resources including the fee structure

being followed. This has created a serious impact over the quality of the MBAs produced in different types of business

schools. In this scenario, the private business schools benchmark mostly with the minimum standards prescribed by the

Indian regulatory body like the All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE). No doubt, a few schools have

benchmarked with the best standards and are moving ahead on the path of excellence; but they are the exception, rather

than the rule. So the stakeholders, specially the students and their parents, find it difficult to differentiate between ‘good

and bad’ or ‘good and excellent’.

Our regulatory system has prescribed, and tries to maintain, the minimum standards, which produce degree holders

rather than professionals with high employability. Moreover, the present system does not have much scope to encourage

business schools to excel in terms of quality. In such an environment of business education in India, the prospective

students and their parents also become more concerned with the minimum standards, rather than with quality. They do

not have much expectation for anything beyond the minimum prescribed parameters. Thus the demand side of business

education in the country is not much concerned with quality, and so there is very little pressure from that side on the

business schools to improve their systems and provide quality education.

In such a situation, there was a praiseworthy private initiative by different magazines to compare business schools

and rank them on the basis of some identified quality indicators. Unfortunately, most of them lack a robust mechanism,

methodology and transparency to analyse the quality parameters and rank the institutions. Moreover, over a period of

time, it degenerated into an additional source of income through generating advertisements. Therefore, this impetus has

lost its importance, authenticity and genuineness.

Prof. Biswajeet Pattanayak

Director

Asian School of Business Management,

Bhubaneswar
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In the west, business schools are evaluated by independent accreditation bodies with defined parameters/indicators.

These are mostly driven by peer assessment with uniform quality benchmark systems. India has two autonomous

accreditation bodies – NAAC (National Accreditation and Assessment Council) and NBA (National Board of

Accreditation). However, they cannot be regarded as truly independent, as they are governed and funded by Government

of India. Interestingly, accreditation by these two bodies has become more of a motivating factor for institutions to get

some benefits and privileges from the regulating authorities. Moreover, as stated earlier, accreditation has not gained

popularity among the major stakeholders like the students, their parents and the recruiters. In fact many of them know

very little about quality accreditation and the value proposition thereof. So again this demand side lacunae has become

a major hindrance for popularisation of accreditation in India. Therefore, educational institutions are not seriously

interested to subject themselves to the process of quality accreditation, as they do not perceive any direct benefit in terms

of revenue generation.

There are many global accreditation agencies for management education, like AACSB (Association to Advance Collegiate

Schools of Business), EQUIS (European Quality Improvement System – run by the European Foundation for Management

Development – EFMD), AMBA (Association of MBAs),  ACBSP (Accreditation Council for Business Schools and

Programs) etc., which are very popular in the western countries. The contemporary accreditation process is outcome

based. Most of the well known accreditation agencies, like AACSB, ACBSP, AMBA and EQUIS, follow this system, and

so also do NAAC and NBA.

Unfortunately very few Indian schools have been accredited through these global agencies, and in fact they can be

counted on fingertips. Interestingly, many of the IIMs – the elite business schools of India – are accredited neither by

these western agencies nor even by the official Indian accreditation agencies like NBA. This is another reason for the

accreditation agencies not getting due importance and credibility in our country.

Thus on the whole, business schools are mostly engrossed in the business of running the schools with a myopic view

centred on admission of students, delivery of programme and thereby generating revenue.   This does not at all lead to

a robust business education process, which needs clearly defined input, throughput and output with quality indicators

and benchmarking thereof.

Here comes the fundamental question – why do we need accreditation ? The answer is very simple – it fosters quality

and excellence. In fact, the primary purpose of accreditation is to ensure quality control and quality assurance.

It has been rightly pointed out by Natarajan (2000) that “quality is very specific. It involves continuous improvement;

it can be achieved by prevention. It implies zero defects or errors; it includes correction of errors”.   Further Barnett has

classified quality perception into three groups –

• Objectivist perception : identification and quantification of inputs and outputs. Inputs – faculty, physical

resources, students, funds; Outputs – student learning, failure rates, results, employment patterns, PG

education, R & D.

• Relativist perception : examination of ‘fitness for purpose’. Different stakeholders have different foci; students

– educational process; employers – work output of graduates; professors – research.
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• Development perception : exists within the institution, not imposed from outside. TQM culture promotes

achievement of quality through this approach.

The Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA), USA (2001) describes accreditation as “the process of

external quality review used in higher education to scrutinise colleges, universities and higher educational programmes

for quality assurance and quality improvement. Success results in an accredited institution and/or programme.”

Accreditation intends to ensure a teaching-learning environment as per accepted good practices for institutions which

have the essential and desirable features of quality professional education. For institutions, it signifies their strengths,

weaknesses and opportunities for future growth; for the industry and infrastructure providers, it signifies identification

of quality of institutional capabilities (Sahay & Thakur, 2007).

In the changing business environment, Asia is now playing a pivotal role in shaping the future business of the world.

In this context, the emerging economies of the SAARC countries (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives,

Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka), with their own unique business environment, are expected to assume greater responsibility

in the international business arena in the days to come. Understanding this need, AMDISA (Association of Management

Development Institutions in South Asia), a SAARC recognised body, has introduced the South Asian Quality Assurance

System (SAQS). Inspired by the EQUIS criteria guidelines, it has evolved as an international system of strategic audit

and accreditation designed for assessment of institutions in widely different national context. A globally benchmarked

system, the SAQS recognises the South Asian diversity of b-school education models for mentoring for quality

improvement, quality assurance and accreditation. Thereby it has been able to position itself as a quality assurance

system representing the highest standards of achievement for management schools.

Eighteen business schools from South Asia, including the cream of the private management institutions, have

already been accredited under SAQS. They are

• Asian School of Business Management, Bhubaneswar, India

• Great Lakes Institute of Management, Chennai, India

• Faculty of Management, Xavier University, Bhubaneswar, India (Formerly known as XIMB)

• ICFAI Business School, Hyderabad Campus, Hyderabad, India

• IFIM Business School, Bangalore, India

• IILM Institute for Higher Education, New Delhi, India

• Institute of Business Administration (IBA), Karachi, Pakistan

• Institute of Management and Technology, Ghaziabad, India

• Institute of Public Enterprise, Hyderabad, India

• International Management Institute, New Delhi, India

• K.J. Somaiya Institute of Management Development & Research, Mumbai, India.

• Management Development Institute, Gurgaon, India

• NMIMS School of Business Management, Mumbai, India

• Prin. L. N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development and Research, Mumbai, India.

• Prin. L.N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development and Research, Bangalore, India.

• School of Business and Economics, University of Management and Technology, Lahore, Pakistan
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• Suleman Dawood School of Business, Lahore University of Management Sciences, Lahore, Pakistan

• XLRI School of Business and Human Resource, Jamshedpur, India

The impact of accreditation on the quality of education was studied and surveyed in 2006 by New England Association

of Schools and Colleges, USA. The results indicate that institutions derive value from the complementary processes of

peer review and self study. Self regulation and peer review have been described by the respondents as integral processes

for ensuring qualitative improvement in the higher education domain.

For more than 100 years, the accreditation system has been used in the USA as the primary vehicle for defining and

assuring quality in delivery of higher education services. On the other hand, we in India have all along been depending

on the government regulatory and approval system. No doubt this system ensures fulfilment of the minimum criteria;

but it does not distinguish an excellent qualitative institution from a run-of-the-mill one. This has been well appreciated,

and therefore, of late the government has established two accreditation agencies in the country – NBA for technical

institutions and NAAC for general higher education.

This is definitely a welcome step; but it does not fulfil the objective of keeping accreditation free from regulation.

Moreover, it also confines the quality indicators to only one system. On the other hand, if an institution opts for

accreditation by multiple agencies, it can aim at quality enhancement in a better way from different perspectives, since

different agencies follow different processes of benchmarking with different indicators.

Therefore, it is suggested that instead of venturing into direct accreditation of educational institutions, the government

should first establish standards to be used for evaluation of accrediting organisations based on federal legislation. It

should then establish an appropriate authority to evaluate and recognise accrediting organisations, which can specialise

in different fields of higher education, such as engineering, medicine, management, general education etc. In other

words, instead of running omnibus accreditation agencies itself, Government of India should approve such agencies and

notify the approved list. Educational institutions should be given the freedom to opt for any one or more recognised

accrediting agency from this list as per their own vision, mission and goal. This will ensure choice-based accreditation,

and will encourage educational institutions to go through the accreditation process to ensure quality.
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Broader Perspectives on Accreditation

and Institutional Learning and Growth

Introductory Remarks

Accreditation of academic institutions is akin to certification of academic qualifications of individuals by universities

and recognised academic bodies. Thus, institutional Accreditation and individual Certification of academic qualifications

are stepping-stones, not the ends of the academic road. They are awarded after recognition of academic institutional and

personal learning and growth, by transparent and accountable peer review academic processes. They are expected to

enable accredited institutions and certified individuals to build on and strengthen their academic capabilities beyond

the formal recognitions.

South Asian Overview

Formal accreditation of institutions and programmes in universities and colleges in South Asia is generally done by semi-

autonomous public agencies. In Pakistan and Bangladesh by the respective Higher Education Commissions. The

Bangladesh HEC was set up very recently. It is headed by a former member of AMDISA’s SAQS Committee and Peer

Review Teams.

In India, accreditation is done primarily by the University Grants Commission (UGC) for all universities and by All

India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) for public and private non-university affiliated technical and management

institutions, Both these come under the Union Ministry of Human Resource Development. But autonomous and

broad-based professional-academic bodies in India like the National Board for Accreditation (NBA) for overall letter-

grading of quality of disciplinary programmes in Indian universities, Medical Council of India (MCI) for recognition of

medical programmes in public and private institutions, among others, are also accrediting agencies. There are also in

India autonomous established management institutions like IIMs which can grant PG Diplomas recognised by the

markets and society, without formal accreditation.

Founder AMDISA President Dr Dharni Sinha’s efforts in the early 1990s to set up a separate autonomous board

within AICTE for assessing the quality of management education in India did not lead to a lasting and effective

organisational re-structuring in AICTE, which continues to be dominated by technical experts in engineering,

pharmaceutical and other technical disciplines. But its visiting peer review committees to accredit management schools

Prof. Arif A Waqif
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do involve senior management academics. Similarly UGC visiting committees involve senior academics in concerned

disciplines.

Recommendations of peer review committees have to be approved by the top academic administrators in both

UGC and AICTE, and by the Ministry. In this author’s experience, a dissenting note from even one member of the peer

review team is seriously taken into consideration by the Ministry.

Since early 1990s, AMDISA organised various interactions with concerned bodies in the USA (AACSB ) and in

Europe (EQUIS and EFMD), and more than 20 regional workshops of deans and directors from South Asian schools

on accreditation of management institutions. It learned that the accreditation of management institutions in North

America and Europe is done entirely by professional-academic bodies, with no direct involvement of government agencies.

These learnings inspired AMDISA to evolve a professional-academic SAQS. These initial efforts were supported by

EQUIS and EFMD.

Institution building, learning and growth in South Asian management schools in terms of the quality of academic

programmes, faculty, student intake, infrastructure, placement and effective linkages with the “practicing world”, including

the major recruiters and alumni, are the necessary conditions for Accreditation by SAQS. As elaborated in the Conference

Concept Paper, documented and South Asian peer-review assessed quality in above areas are the requirements for

accreditation by SAQS. SAQS peer review teams include at least one senior academic from another South Asian country,

and one senior manger from “industry.”

AMDISA’s Experience

During 2006 to 2015, 18 management schools in South Asia have been accredited by SAQS. Of these 15 are in India

and three in Pakistan. 16 other schools are currently seeking SAQS accreditation, 11 from India, two each from Bangladesh

and Pakistan, and one from Nepal. Thus, to enhance its credibility as a South Asian system, SAQS has to attract more

schools from South Asian countries in India’s neighbourhood.

Among the 18 schools accredited by SAQS only three are in public universities, and among 16 to-be-accredited

seven are in public universities. India alone has more than 200 management schools. Among these some 45 are ranked

as top schools in public universities. How many of these is SAQS able to attract?

Therefore, SAQS needs to evolve institutional and financial strategies to attract management schools in public

universities in all countries, especially in India and Pakistan. It is to these publicly funded institutions that an overwhelming

proportion of aspiring managers in all South Asian countries can afford to go for management qualifications.

Economic, Social and Ecological Dimensions

Managers in private, public and governmental sectors have disproportionate access to a wide variety of financial,

organisational, skill-based human, and technological resources, compared to their counterparts in social and NGO

sectors. Their decisions favourably or otherwise affect the larger economy, society and ecology. It is important that

management programmes also impart a sense of social, developmental and ecological responsibility to students. This is

increasingly being popularised under Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR).
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But CSR has to be extended beyond corporates to managers in public, governmental, NGO and environmental

sectors. For this it is essential that the management faculty themselves take up research, training and consultancy in areas

in which managers can contribute to more broad-based economic, social and ecological development. Students may also

be encouraged to take up MBA and PhD projects in local economic and community development, and conservation of

natural resources, to abate pollution and depletion. Marketing, production and operations management courses need to

include people, employment and ecology friendly dimensions, with their larger private and social costs and benefits. For

example, profit-driven exploitation of natural resources like forests, minerals, water in India imposes costs on those at

the bottom of the economic and social pyramid who traditionally derive their livelihoods from them. Natural resource

intensive products – e.g. private transport - and processes contribute to pollution and depletion, and lower quality of

life for all.

It is often argued that management education and development need strategically to be “market-driven.” But even if

markets are competitive, they can provide private, public and merit goods and services (basic education, health, transport,

housing etc) to those who have the necessary purchasing power. In India, for example, less than 10 per cent of working

population of some 450 million has salaried jobs in the organised sector, with the perks like scheduled holidays, housing

and health allowances, employment protection, pension benefits etc. The remaining 90 per cent of the working population

in the unorganised sector have no such benefits.

The market-led economic development process results in growing inequalities in India as also in the rest of the

world – including the USA. Thus those who get excluded from the “trickle-down benefits”, especially in developing

countries, are likely to resort to street agitations, strikes, “bandhs”, and even criminal and violent activities. Such non-

cooperation and sabotage obviously slow down and derail the larger development process, as well as the profit-oriented

activities of private and corporate sectors. There are well-researched studies in India about the thousands of working days

and millions of rupees of output lost annually due to such activities in the organised sector alone by adversely affected

workers and common people. No doubt the situations in other South Asian countries are not too dissimilar. It is the

common working people, and not the managers or the enterprises who employ them, who bear these economic, social

and ecological costs.

To help abate such\ socio-economic and ecological costs the institutions’ managements would need provide necessary

institutional and academic space and support. For example, local area and community development projects by MBA

and PhD students may be specifically encouraged and supported, and selected for special recognition by a peer review

process and open feed-back by fellow students, and possibly by alumni and major recruiters. Academically good project

reports may be published. For example, Postgraduate Institute of Management, Colombo, brought out a special issue of

their journal with students’ project reports on rehabilitating Tsunami-affected persons and areas in Sri Lanka.

To conclude, management education, research and consultancy have to look beyond the formal accreditation process,

and traditional market-driven functional areas and profit maximisation paradigm. They need to extend themselves to

broader economically, socially and ecologically sustainable development, through proactive and continuous institutional

development, learning and growth. Management academics and institutions need to anticipate future market and economic

development trends, and help generate relevant managerial expertise.

 x 
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Accreditation: Understanding Processes & Procedures

Accreditation: Perspective

Accreditation is a process of validation in which colleges, universities and other institutions of higher learning are

evaluated. The standards for accreditation are set by a peer review board whose members include faculty from various

accredited colleges and universities. As per business dictionary, accreditation is defined as “certification of competence

in a specified subject or areas of expertise, and of the integrity, awarded by a duly recognized and respected accrediting

organization”.

Accreditation is the act of granting credit or recognition, especially to an educational institution that maintains

suitable standards.

Accreditation is the process of getting official recognition as meeting the essential requirements, as of academic

excellence for a program or Institute.

Need for Accreditation

Accreditation is an incredibly important facet of an Institute. However, many Institutes do not understand the accreditation

process. Before choosing a school, it is important that the Stakeholders’ have a clear picture of accreditation of the

school and what that accreditation means for future. Without accreditation, stakeholders may find it difficult to understand

the quality of the Institute and the Program.

How are Schools Accredited?

Accreditation agencies look for different attributes depending on the type of school and most specialize it in certain

kinds of learning institutions. A Management Institute, for example, will face different accreditation standards than a

medical school residency program because of the very different fields. However, all schools are subject to some overarching

principles of accreditation that span fields and form the foundation for the process.

What are some red flags that an institution is unaccredited?

• Students may not be eligible for financial aid by the regulatory authorities.

• Institutions may not be allowed to increase their intake/ add new programs.

• International Collaboration would be difficult.

Dr. N.M. Kondap
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• Question mark on quality of education, processes and procedures.

• With the opening of the Higher Education Policy, it may be difficult for the students’ movement from one

Institution to another unless the Institution is accredited.

An accredited degree can make a huge difference in the future career of a student.

Types of Accreditation

Institutional Accreditation vs. Programmatic Accreditation

Institutional Accreditation

For institutional accreditation, representatives from dedicated accrediting institutions evaluate colleges and universities.

This is a means for colleges and universities to assess their own performance and compare themselves with other schools.

If a school is awarded accreditation, it means that the institution meets certain standards of educational quality. The

most widely accepted institutional accrediting bodies in the world are:

1. AACSB – The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business

2. EQUIS- European Quality Improvement System

3. SAQS- South Asian Quality Assurance System

4. NAAC- National Assessment and Accreditation Council

Institutional accreditation is not necessarily a guarantee that credits will transfer between institutions, although it

does make it far more likely. Students can check with the program to which they wish to transfer to see if credits will be

accepted. Attending an accredited program also carries numerous other benefits. Students at institutionally accredited

organizations are eligible for financial aid, and employers are much more likely to recognize accredited degree programs.

Furthermore, having undergone an accreditation process means that the institution meets a high standard of educational

quality.

Programmatic Accreditation

The second type of accreditation, program accreditation, is generally administered by professionally oriented specialty

accrediting bodies. The idea is that professionals in a given field are best able to judge a program’s educational quality.

Programs may be offered that are judged by these specialty bodies, without necessarily possessing institutional

accreditation.

The major Program accrediting agencies are:

1. AMBA- Association of MBAs

2. ACBSP – The Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs

3. IACBE – The International Assembly for Collegiate Business Education

4. NBA- National Board of Accreditation
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Benefits of Accreditation

• Helps the Institution to know its strengths, areas of improvement and opportunities.

• Initiates Institutions into innovative and modern methods of pedagogy

• Gives Institutions a new sense of direction and identity.

• Provides society with reliable information on quality of education offered.

• Promotes intra and inter-Institutional interactions.

• Manages resources consistent with a clearly stated mission

• Advances knowledge through faculty scholarship

• Provides quality teaching and current, globally relevant curricula

• Cultivates meaningful interaction between students and a qualified faculty

• Produces graduates who have achieved specified learning goals

• Makes a statement to external communities about Institute’s commitment to quality and continuous

improvement.

• It assesses the characteristics of an Institution and its programmes against a set of criteria established by the

Accreditation Agency.

• Accredited Institutions may be preferred by funding agencies for releasing grants for research as well as

expansion etc.

• Accreditation provides a quality seal or label that differentiates the Institutions from its peers.

Value Proposition of Accreditation

The Value Proposition: Students and Employers

• Accreditation provides quality assurance and distinction

• Accreditation may allow students and employers to narrow their set of schools

• Accrediting Agency’s focus on excellence ensures high quality academic programs

The Value Proposition: Directors, Deans and Faculty

• Accreditation is important to employers and students

• Accreditation supports excellence

• Accreditation validates the high standards the business school imposes on itself

• Internal and external benefits are significant

The Value Proposition: Partners

• Accreditation provides quality assurance to other partners

• Provides a basis for incorporating quality assurance into agreements

• Enhances attractiveness of partners that hold accreditation
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Key Features of Major Accrediting Agencies

Accreditation Processes and Procedures

AACSB INTERNATIONAL

AACSB Accreditation:

AACSB International accreditation represents the highest standard of achievement for business schools worldwide.

Institutions that earn accreditation confirm their commitment to quality and continuous improvement through a

rigorous and comprehensive peer review. AACSB accreditation is the hallmark of excellence in management education.

More than 700 member institutions have been awarded accreditation from AACSB. Of these accredited institutions,

more than 150 have also been awarded additional accreditation for their Accounting programs.

* Eileen Peacock, Vice President AACSB Intl- Asia, AACSB International, May 2010
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AACSB Accreditation Process

The member must choose to initiate the review process through either the candidacy partnership program (Path 1) or the

accreditation eligibility process (Path 2)

Candidacy Partnership (Path 1)

The Purpose of the Candidacy Partnership program is to establish stable, constructive, ongoing, and helpful partnerships

between AACSB International and institutions working toward AACSB International accreditation. Institutions

designated as recognized “candidates” have voluntarily committed to participate in a systematic program of quality

enhancement and continuous improvement that makes AACSB International accreditation a more realistic and operational

objective. “Candidacy” status signifies that the candidate institution is demonstrating reasonable progress toward the

attainment of accreditation. However, candidacy standing does not indicate “accredited” status nor does it guarantee

eventual accreditation. To assure that this voluntary assistance program is of high quality, policies and procedures have

been developed that set forth the expectations and commitments for each partner. The dates for applications are January

31 and August 1.

Accreditation Eligibility Process (Path II)

If accreditation application review committee (AARC) finds after the evaluation that there is high probability of getting

the accreditation directly, it may suggest for the second path.

Parameters for Accreditation:

1. Quality of Education related factors Autonomy of the business Program

2. Purpose of the business program; Mission & Objectives

3. The faculty & their activities; Composition & Development

4. The Students Curriculum

5. Facilities & use of technology; Infrastructure Issues.

6. Evaluation of Program Offerings

7. The role of Intellectual output & intellectual contributions.

8. It also reviews the context of B-Schools like demographic Diversity, Surrogate business Programs, multiple

locations autonomy etc.

European Quality Improvement System (EQUIS)

EQUIS assesses institutions as a whole. It assesses not just degree programmes but all the activities and sub-units of the

institution, including research, e-learning units, executive education provision and community outreach. Institutions

must be primarily devoted to management education.EQUIS is not primarily focused on the MBA or any other specific

programme. Its scope covers all programmes offered by an institution from the first degree up to the Ph.D. EQUIS looks

for a balance between high academic quality and the professional relevance provided by close interaction with the

corporate world.

EQUIS Accreditation Process

The EQUIS accreditation process is composed of several distinct stages. The different stages are:
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• Preliminary Inquiry

• Formal Application

• Eligibility

• Self-Assessment

• International Peer Review

• Awarding Body Decision

• Guided Development (optional)

EQUIS Accreditation Parameters

To achieve EQUIS accreditation, Schools must be able to demonstrate that they satisfy quality criteria as given in the

diagram:

*www.efmd/be

NATIONAL ASSESSMENT & ACCREDITATION COUNCIL (NAAC)

The NATIONAL ASSESSMENT AND ACCREDITATION COUNCIL (NAAC) is an autonomous body established

by the University Grants Commission (UGC) of India to assess and accredit institutions of higher education in the

country. It is an outcome of the recommendations of the National Policy in Education (1986) which laid special

emphasis on upholding the quality of higher education in India. To address the issues of quality, the National Policy on

Education (1986) and the Plan of Action (POA-1992) advocated the establishment of an independent national accreditation

body. Consequently, the NAAC was established in 1994 with its headquarters at Bangalore.

Process for Accreditation

It is based on:

1. Self study report

2. Peer Team Members’ Visit for 2 to 3 days normally
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3. Evaluation based on Framework prescribed by NAAC which incorporates parameters like:

a. Curriculum Planning and implementation

b. Academic Flexibility

c. Curriculum Enrichment

d. Feedback system

e. Teacher Quality

f. Student Performance & learning outcome

g. Research & Publication

h. Learning Resource Centre

i. Institutional Vision, Leadership, Strategy Development & Deployment

Parameters for Accreditation

1. Curricular Aspects

2. Teaching – learning and evaluation

3. Research Consultancy & Extension

4. Infrastructure & Learning Resources

5. Student support and Progression

6. Governance, Leadership and Management

7. Innovation & Best Practices

NATIONAL BOARD OF ACCREDITATION (NBA)

NBA Accreditation Model
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Accreditation Process

The steps involved in the accreditation are:

1. Application, Enquiry and Fact Sheet

2. Preliminary Interaction and Eligibility

3. Mentoring/ Training Program

4. Self Assessment

5. Expert Committee Visit

6. Final Accreditation Report

7. Follow-up

8. Re-application for Accreditation

SOUTH ASIAN QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEM (SAQS): THE AMDISA INITIAIVE

Objectives

The key features of AMDISA-SAQS are as follows:

• Global benchmark approach to quality where a business school brings in global perspective through

networking with international schools, besides ensuring diversified background of faculty and students

within the State and across the region.

• Greater emphasis on industry interface, corporate concerns and corporate connections which are reflected

both in standards and process of a B-School.

• Looks at the performance of the institution, taking it as a whole, including MBA and other related

programmes.

• Emphasis on contribution to research, consulting and executive education.

• Contribution in development of leadership and personal growth of the students in entrepreneurial,

managerial and team skills and concerns for the community.

• Focus is on institutional process, emerging from the local context, institutional mission, academic and

physical resources, quality of educational delivery system and contribution to the community.

• Is a dynamic system; which ensures high standards as also responsiveness to changing concerns of the

stakeholders of a B-School.

Parameters for Accreditation

The structure of SAQS encompasses nine different areas:

• Context and mission of the B-School

• Contribution to community

• Academic  and physical resources

• Students and participants

• Research Consultancy and Development
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• Faculty

• Quality of  programmes; their delivery and evaluation

• Leadership and personal development

• Executive Education

 In addition, SAQS focuses on two fundamental aspects of the B-School, i.e., its link with the corporate world and

its and regional perspective and international networks.

Accreditation process

The SAQS accreditation process will consist of the following steps:

• Preliminary enquiry

• Formal application

• Eligibility

• Self assessment, mentoring, if required

• Regional Peer Review

• Accreditation decision and follow up action

Conclusion

In the era of competition, Technology Innovation, Knowledge dissemination, application of systems and procedures,

meeting the regulatory norms, stakeholders’ satisfaction and International recognition, accreditation at the Regional,

National and International Level is a step forward in delivering quality education.
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Business Schools Accreditation: The Benefits of International

Accreditation Labels for Strengthening the Institution Image –
A Marketing Approach Using the Example of Luxury Brands

S
tarting from a vocational objective to provide companies with economy technicians, business education has

turned into a fully recognised academic field with a wide range of institutions researching and teaching management

to students and business executives.

Originally developed in the United States and North America in the 19th century, Management Education expanded

to all other parts of the world and in particular Europe and Asia. In countries with state-controlled economies, national
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Numerous researches described international accreditations systems both in terms of processes and outcomes. They also

studied their impact on Business Schools and Higher Educations Institutions and documented the changes and mechanisms

the institutions put in place to improve their quality level.

Fewer research has been conducted on the accreditation outcome, the label itself and its meaning, both for the institutions

and the stakeholders. Using a parallel with luxury brands, the authors underline the many similarities in the signification

of the label for the stakeholders, consumers and clients of the HEIs. This marketing perspective shows that accreditation

labels encapsulate some of the most meaningful characteristics of the luxury brand (visibility, legitimacy and exclusivity),

describes its potential impact on the institutions’ image and how they can use it to consolidate their positioning.
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authorities have also established business schools with degrees dedicated to management education. While more than

13,000 business education institutions are in activity, Asia and in emerging countries represent the highest growth in

terms of opening institutions. India, with its long tradition of business education, counts around 2000 institutions

with prestigious business schools worldwide recognised (Sukhla, 20131).

This enormous pool of institutions is extremely diverse and spans over a wide range of actors, from obscure fly-by-

nights operators to the most prestigious and respected institutions, from modest schools catering to the local market to

international institutions with a global reach and image. A look at the number of accreditations conferred to institutions

confirms this heterogeneity. Only a tiny minority is accredited and an even smaller number holds the prestigious triple

crown accreditation, i.e. the 3 most recognized labels conferred by AACSB (USA), EFMD (Europe) and AMBA (UK).

At the last count in 2015, EQUIS had been awarded to 159, institutions, AACSB to 739 and AMBA to 225 and only

73 schools hold the three accreditations.

The parallel with the luxury market is tempting. Whether for goods or services, this huge economic sector is also

dominated by a very small number of prestige institutions (or “maisons” as they like to call themselves), internationally

recognized and widely accepted as global references.

Three overarching dimensions are important to understand how they convey their difference and superiority over

the other players:

1 Shubhendu S. Shukla. Management Education in India Issues and Concerns. International Journal of Education and Learning Vol.2, No.2

(2013).

Leaving aside the comparison of the characteristics of each market, the following parts of the article demonstrate

how those three dimensions are also carried by the international accreditation labels and can be used to consolidate the

image of accredited institutions. This article is also restricted to the survey of the three most respected accreditation

labels for management education, leaving aside the other labels of lesser scope.

International Accreditation Increases the Visibility of the Institution

An Immediate Direct Impact

A better visibility for the school is the first consequence that comes to mind when it receives its accreditation. With the

label, the institution strengthens its appeals among its stakeholders by differentiating itself from its competitors, allowing
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the institution a better position on its market. This direct impact is obvious and explains why schools all pre-eminently

flag the label in their branding and communication strategy… as a star pined on their label.

Improved Position in the Rankings

The international labels also carries an indirect impact, as they move the institution upwards in the rankings, reinforcing

its attractiveness.

Despite the position in the rankings being often (and rightfully so) questioned as a proof of quality and the methodology

of some rankings being at best mysterious, the rankings remain a very influent communication and public relations

instrument, especially among non-specialist audience who are looking for a quick proxy of the institution quality and

reputation. As such, any progress in the ranking generated by the label is an important benefit for the institution.

Inclusion into an International Network

An international label is a very important networking opportunity. It stimulates interaction, cooperation and networking

among the internationally accredited business. Being accredited means in practice being admitted in and belonging to a

restricted circle of recognised schools, all sharing the same commitment to quality and excellence

The awarding of one of the three main international accreditation labels certifies that the school is truly international

or global and incorporates internationalisation in every aspect of its strategy and operations. Its internationalisation is

not limited to the student flow, but also stretches to all dimensions of the institution among which, faculty and

research, curricula and partners network.

The label, as a public display of the achievements of the schools, is also a powerful help for building cooperation

with other schools wishing to strengthen their international network and rapidly reaching a strong portfolio of cooperation.

Just as in the case of the luxury markets, this international aspect is especially meaningful for management education.

In the same fashion than luxury markets evolved over the last decades, management education morphed over the last

twenty years from compartmented national environments to an increasingly global market, at least for the top institutions.

Till the end of the twentieth century, most of the students’ or faculties’ exchanges between the institutions were indeed

taking place inside the Western world; the cooperation with and from other world regions essentially consisted in

sending students looking for international MBAs or faculties to develop academic exchanges with American or European

institutions. With the globalisation of the economy and the transformation of international travels and communication,

this situation drastically changed turning left-aside regions into strong contributors and competitors for the historical

Western institutions. This situation reflects on the accreditation strategies : while the number of European or American

schools seeking accreditation is slowing growing, the market for accreditation mainly comes now from Asia, in particular

from emerging countries.

This is also reflected in the changes both in the demand and in the supply of management education and trainings:

One of the most respected business schools in China opened a campus in Africa; European and North American

institutions strengthened their global presence opening branches in Asia or in the Middle East; Indian Schools, which

were previously concentrating on their home market, are now exporting their expertise in the Gulf region countries and

are now relevant and important actors at both regional and international levels.
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In this globalisation context, the visibility added by such label becomes essential. Accreditation is not only a signal

to the marketplace, proving that the institution belong to the restricted circle of respected global players, but also a prise

asset in the competition for attracting talents, students and participants of Executive education trainings and faculty

administrators.

Legitimacy

A Process Based on Peer Assessment and Recognition

The label – as the result – is the most visible part of the process, the accreditation methodology and procedures are

strictly regulated, requiring consequent time and dedication to ensure that the criteria are met.

This process, based on regularly updated guidelines defined by the profession, includes a minute self-assessment,

with in some case the support of a mentor, and a peer review visit conducted by a team of experts. The experts and

mentors are mostly senior officers from other international institutions who all have the needed knowledge, competence

and the necessary experience to evaluate the institutions. After the visit, an awarding body, composed by professionals,

can eventually confer the label. As such, the whole process (the quality assurance assessment, the evaluation visit and the

awarding decision) is under the collective control of other professionals.

This fundamental aspect gives a particular – and very important – value to the accreditation as the determination of

the school to obtain such label and its review by sectors’ experts differs from the rankings approach, which consist in a

compilation / computation of data done by external experts or journalists. While the methodology used for establishing

the rankings can be of excellent quality and may offer an honest and transparent comparison of the institutions at a given

date, these rankings do not provide any detailed or in-depth information on the process nor on the mechanisms of the

school or university. In many aspects, they are similar to search engine that can only propose a hierarchy of the brands by

price or features, without commenting on their quality. Besides, while rankings only gives a snapshot of the situation

and can evolve drastically from one year to the other, accreditation labels take a different, longer and more permanent

perspective, evaluating the institutions on their actual situation but also progress and development strategies for the

future.

International accreditation labels also differ from authorization certificates issued by the ministries or other regulatory

bodies, generally carried out by ministerial officers whose expertise comes from outside the trade, occasioning harsh

criticisism due to their lack of familiarity with the specificities of management education and the functioning of business

schools.

Different Resources and Time Horizons

Just like luxury products, business schools and their programmes capitalize on their savoir-faire and mastery of very

specific qualitative skills and expertise, which cannot be demonstrated in terms of figures.

Accreditation is often presented as an extremely expensive operation for an institution, as it does indeed require

important financial resources. It also needs more: specific mechanisms and processes to put in place, patience to observe

and reflect on the evolution and a true dedication for excellence…
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This approach is similar to the philosophy of luxury brands, whose unique selling proposition (USP) and value

relies on the craftsmen and the skilled artisans who create and master the intricate manufacturing techniques (Deloitte,

2015)2. Money is then a necessary but not sufficient condition. As stated by Kapferer and Bastien (2012) “luxury converts

the raw material that is money into a culturally sophisticated product”3. And, just as luxury brands guarantee the high quality of

a product, made from valuable material by highly skilled craftsmen, the accreditation labels are a guarantee of the

excellence of the education delivered in the accredited institution.

Luxury brands and accreditation labels are sometimes criticised for trying to preserve artificially a relic of bygone

days. accreditation agencies have often been accused of conservatism, risk adverse and innovation-wary, and lionizing an

obsolete model. A deeper look at the accreditation process proves the accreditation labels constantly adapt themselves in

order to recognize and stimulate innovation and continuous improvement of management education. The recognition

of the contribution of technology in the delivery model or the importance given to ethics and sustainable management

education are only two of the many examples showing that accreditation’s constant evolution and innovation, preceding

even sometimes the discipline and environment development.

Exclusivity

Being Good is not Good Enough…

Often mistakenly used one for the other, the two notions “luxury” and “premium” correspond to very different realities.

Paying closer attention to the definition and goal of accreditation helps clarifying the difference.

In opposition to national certifications or ministerial authorizations checking the compliance of the institution to

minimum standards (often defined at the national level), international accreditation aims at recognizing excellence according

to international and globally recognised standards. Being a very good school – in other words, a premium institution –

is a necessary but not sufficient condition to receive an international accreditation; the institution must indeed demonstrate

outstanding performance on a number of criteria.

The procedures and thresholds marginally vary among the accreditation bodies and awards are granted by comparing

the institution to already accredited institutions through a benchmark process; the label is conferred to the institution

only if it can prove that its quality stands at a comparable level to the group of top institutions which have already been

accredited.

Just like as in the luxury market imitations and counterfeits (copying-pasting the market leader’s characteristics) can

not pass for the original.

Similarly, carbon copying the features of an accredited institution would not guarantee the awarding of the

accreditation label. The contextualisation of the efforts and the achievements of the institutions to follow its own path

to excellence in its national and international environment, its history and above all its mission are taken into consideration

during the process. Moreover, all accreditation bodies made a commitment to the respect of diversity, rejecting de facto

a unique formulation for success.

2 Collective. The global Powers of Luxury Goods 2015. Engaging the future luxury consumer (Deloitte report, 2015)

3 J-N Kapferer, V. Bastien. The Luxury Strategy: Break the Rules of Marketing to Build Luxury Brands. (Kogan, 2012)
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Many are Called but few are Chosen…

The recent evolution in the number of accredited institutions shows a moderate increase over the last years, especially

compared to the exponential development of management education. This is partly explained by the time and resources

needed to reach the necessary thresholds to be worthy of an accreditation. It is also explained by more and more

demanding standards.

It could be argued (but this is a more questionable hypothesis) that, just like for luxury goods, the desirability of the

label eventually depends on its scarcity. Hence the awarding of the labels, and incidentally the continuous improvement

of management education, should be made more and more difficult.

Just as luxury brands maintain a part of dream and unattainability to fuel their image, labels must be extremely

selective in their development. This is especially the case in new markets where accrediting bodies must carefully select

the pioneering candidates. This is indeed crucial for the signal it sends to the market and its actors, since the chosen

institution must become a model for the country or region, to stimulate vocations and entice other schools and universities

to follow its example.

In a symmetrical process, the pioneer institution will be able to leverage the impact of its accreditation, not only

being the first of its region to join the group but also positioning itself as the reference for other candidates. Here again,

classic examples of luxury brands come to mind, when establishing highly visible flagship stores in one location, in order

to prepare their subsequent expansion in the country or region.

Conclusion

International accreditation has a powerful impact on the school visibility, reputation and image. While the impact on

the awareness of the institution among its stakeholders and clients is obvious, the label also modifies its image and

changes its perception and positioning on the market.

Institutions must make sure that they leverage all these aspects and take full advantage for their communication

strategy.

However, just like in the luxury market, the accreditation label has a much wider signification and is the recognition

of the history, savoir-faire and expertise gathered over a long time by the institution and of its commitment to excellence.

It is the visible outcome but one should not forget the process and systems that have been put in place to obtain the

accreditation.

In order to benefit fully from the accreditation in its communication strategy, the institution should always emphasize

all these aspects to capitalize not only on the visibility conferred by the label but also its legitimacy and exclusivity.

 x 
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Accreditation for Institutional Learning and Growth

A
ACSB International as a membership organization has been helping schools with the continuous improvement

of their business programs for almost 100 years. It is the AACSB mission to advance quality management

education worldwide through accreditation, thought leadership and value-added services. With 740 accredited

schools in 50 countries and territories and another 240 schools in-process, AACSB accreditation affects the activities of

millions of people across the globe. Just among the 638 AACSB-accredited schools that provided data for the 2014-

2015 Business School Questionnaire (BSQ), there were a total of 56,689 full-time equivalent (FTE) faculty, 1,399,847

students enrolled at all levels, and more than 13,000 programs reported. During the 2014-2015 academic year, 172 peer

review team visits were conducted involving the participation of 394 volunteer deans and directors. The AACSB accreditation

standards and processes have far-reaching impact on the institutional learning and growth of business schools across the

globe.

An Emphasis on Outcomes

By focusing on outcomes, AACSB accreditation enables schools to develop processes that work for their particular

operational and local contexts. Outcome-based standards emphasize mission and planning; assurance of learning; and

faculty and student engagement. The general approach to process implementation ensures that learning and growth are

institutionalized and systematically reviewed. When the Indian School of Business (ISB) was first forming, the leaders of

the institution engaged with AACSB to ensure the school developed processes in alignment with global standards. Many

of the newest Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs) have also joined as AACSB members with the same purpose.

The accreditation process is mission-driven and therefore supports and encourages variety in mission statements.

Schools must define a distinctive mission which identifies the appropriate stakeholders, activities of the school and areas

of impact. The quality of the school is then assessed in relation to its mission, expected outcomes and supporting

strategies. Schools are expected to periodically review the mission with stakeholder input to guide future outcomes. The

implementation of this strategic management process ensures that resources are allocated effectively and transparently. It

also fosters institutional buy-in which helps to move the school forward as progressively as possible.

At S.P. Jain Institute of Management Research, the AACSB accreditation process is helping to align the school’s

activities with the mission of “influencing practice and value-based growth”. For example, “we have introduced number

of innovative approaches in our pedagogy where we have not only focused on ‘learning’ and ‘doing’ but also on ‘being’,

Dr. Eileen Peacock
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with several non- classroom initiatives…We integrate these beyond classroom initiatives into an integrative concept of

the growth mindset which we are trying to build. Preliminary impact studies indicate deep learning at the student level,”

according to Dean Ranjan Banerjee of S.P. Jain.

Another outcome most often cited as a benefit of the accreditation process is assurance of learning (AoL). AACSB

Accreditation requires that a school make statements about what it teaches, and measure student learning to determine

whether the stated outcome was achieved. Once the assessment is made, schools must demonstrate how they used the

data to make improvements to the curriculum and to teaching. According to Dean Banerjee the S.P. Jain’s efforts to

implement an effective AoL system have had a positive impact on the schools’ teaching and learning. As Kathryn Martell,

dean of Central Washington University in the US and AACSB AoL Seminar Facilitator observes in her blog:

 “The benefits of an effective AoL are that it should lead to an improvement in student learning. Raising the quality

of graduates can result in many benefits for the individual, the school, and society. Second, AoL can go a long way in

addressing the intensifying pressure to develop data-driven responses to public demands for justification of investment in

higher education. The final significant benefit that I’ve seen involves the business schools’ culture. When the conversation

turns toward, “What are our students learning, and how can we improve that learning?” and we work together to make

that happen, it reminds many of us of why we chose to be a college professor. In an inspiring article, “Doing Assessment

As If Learning Matters Most” (1999), Thomas Angelo talks of “assessment as culture transformation.” I have seen it

happen and it is inspiring to witness faculty embrace examination and reflection in order to improve their students’

learning.”

Continuous Improvement Review

Once a school receives initial accreditation, it enters into a continuous improvement phase where the accreditation load

shifts from the creation of systems and their documentation, to the execution of those systems and continuous evaluation.

One of the primary benefits of the Continuous Improvement Review is the consultative approach of the peer review

visit, which happens every five years. Like the initial visit, the school is visited by deans and directors of other accredited

business schools; however this review is not standard-by-standard. Rather, the review focuses on the areas of improvement,

and any quality issues that may have been uncovered in the process. It provides a chance for leaders of accredited schools

to take a step back and think critically and strategically about the institution with the help of other management

education experts. It also highlights successes by giving leaders outside validation of best practices.

Network Effects of AACSB Membership and Accreditation

Accreditation, and the journey to it as an AACSB member, provides access to a learning community. According to

Academic Dean Biju Paul Abraham of IIM Calcutta, “the benefits of [AACSB] membership go beyond accreditation

itself and extend to membership of a community that can help a school to develop and discover innovative means by

which it can face emerging challenges.”

AACSB facilitates this community development through its thought leadership activities and its value-added services.

AACSB membership and the services it provides create a platform for deans, directors, and faculty heads to engage at the

institutional level to discuss their most pressing challenges, as well as identify trends impacting the management education

industry.

The association has recently launched a visioning initiative to bring together the business school community to

think broadly about which trends will affect the future of the industry. Discussions revolve around three broad themes:
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Shifting Roles of Management in Society, Evolving Expectations of Management Education, and Emerging Opportunities for Business

Schools. Within these themes, AACSB aggregates member-created content as well as develops original content from

member surveys and feedback for deeper exploration of topics, such as Increasing the Pace of Change and Collaborating with

Other Disciplines.

In an interview with Dean Abraham, he identified the increasing pace of change as the cause of the biggest challenge

for IIM Calcutta, “designing a curriculum that is relevant for the future and recruiting and developing faculty with the

requisite skills”. He also pointed out that IIM Calcutta does not have access to non-business disciplines as schools

within larger university systems would have, and that they are filling this gap through innovative collaborations. For

example, they have created a Post-Graduate Diploma Programme in Business Analytics in collaboration with the Indian

Statistical Institute in Kolkata and IIT Kharagpur.  This program and the specifics of the collaborative model could serve

as a benchmark for other similarly structured institutions.

Because there is opportunity for schools to interact both in the dissemination and learning of new ideas, the

visioning initiative covers themes that are most relevant to the global business school community, and helps schools co-

create solutions. To further disseminate the learning, the results from this initiative will be published in April 2016 at

the celebration of AACSB’s centennial.

A Foundation for Collaborations

Collaborating with other institutions is one popular method for schools to grow their programs, develop faculty and

research, and internationalize the student experience. In China, Dean Xiongwen Lu of the School of Management at

Fudan University, has stated that “since obtaining AACSB Accreditation his institution has been approached by more

and more global peers that are eager to collaborate with Chinese business schools, which provides the school with

extraordinary opportunities of international cooperation on joint research, student exchanges and joint degree programs.”

When a school earns AACSB accreditation it signals its commitment to quality management education and a

culture of continuous improvement, which can then serve as a basis for successful and deep collaborative partnerships

and agreements. Tellingly, the majority of all partnerships reported by AACSB schools that involve non-degree executive

education or shared resources were with other AACSB-accredited schools.

To provide greater support for institutions looking to grow their partner-school network, AACSB developed the

Collaboration Concourse in 2014. The Collaboration Concourse is a match-making resource housed within AACSB’s

online member networking platform, AACSB Exchange. Now, AACSB member schools can create a profile with their

desired collaboration types, degree levels, and geographic regions. When an individual searches the system, the results

yield organizational profiles matching their criteria with contact data for whom to pursue the collaboration.

Conclusion

Through AACSB accreditation, member schools enter an interconnected, evolving system where outputs reinforce

learning and innovation, which then grows the institutional impact and reputation, and further enables and deepens

engagement with participants, i.e. students, faculty, the business community and society. Access and participation in

this system is more crucial to success today than ever before because business schools operate in increasingly complex

and rapidly evolving markets where traditional models face disruption. Opportunity awaits schools that can develop

innovative solutions and manage intensifying pressure from stakeholders through the demonstration accountability and

transparency.

 x 
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Quality Accreditation - A Roadmap for B-Schools

for Attaining Excellence and Competitive Edge

Perform, or perish. This paradigm is now governing the future of not only all business enterprises but also the

B-Schools across the world.

We all have curiously wanted to glean the Financial Times Ranking of Global B-Schools year after year to know

which of them occupied the Top Ten positions and also to see what rank a particular  B-School we intend to forge a

partnership with has attained in the current year. Rankings of Financial Times and even other well known agencies have

indeed gained credibility over the decades amongst not only the B-School management, but also among the B-School’s

principal stakeholders, namely, the students and the firms which recruit the students from their campuses. It is for these

reasons that the utility of B-School surveys for ranking is unquestionable, with their significance for the management of

B-Schools being of utmost relevance to all the stakeholders of the institution. For the management institutions, rankings

also serve the purpose of comparisons with peer institutions and also provides them diagnostics in a fair measure across

relevant principal parameters that enables the B-Schools to take corrective action aimed at improving their scores on

these parameters which thereby makes them climb up the ranking ladder.

Key Parameters For Assessing Quality of B-School’s MBA Programme

Credible Ranking Systems normally comprise parameters which are more or less common in most of the B-School

surveys, while only the weightage assigned to the various parameters might differ amongst the ranking agencies.

Prof. R K Mishra
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Yet another useful feature of the B-School  rankings is the scores attained by the surveyed B-Schools across dimensions

such as the following shows the mirror to the B-Schools for their introspection and strategic planning :

i) Student’s perception of the B-School

ii) Academic excellence

iii) Placements

iv) Top companies visiting the top 10 to 25 B-Schools

v) Top B-schools from ROI perspective of students

vi) Recruiter’s perception of the B-School

Criteria for Ranking

Diverse Parameters with specified weightages are reckoned for the ranking of B-Schools by different agencies in India.

These parameters are split across relevant criteria such as:

a) Faculty

b) Students enrolled

c) Curriculum

d) Placements attained

e) Alumni

f) Research

g) Process of student selection

h) Infrastructure & facilities

i) Internationalization perspectives

Thus, if a B-school aspires to go up the ladder of ranking, it has to strive for improvement across the parameters – at

least across the parameters which carry adequate weightages. Is it beyond an average B-school’s capability to accomplish

all round improvement and this climb up the ranking ladder. Well, certainly not.

Strategising for Improvement in Raking

Whatever the set of parameters identified, a B-school has to plan for and initiate action in right earnestness in order to

improve its ranking while the process of students selection for admission has its due weightage, yet good students with

high academic scores will not seek admission to the B-school unless the B-school is known to possess a few essential

strengths, namely,

a) Quality of Faculty

b) Curriculum which is state-of-the-art

c) Student preparation process and its comprehensiveness
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d) Good placement track record

e) Image of the B-school at local / regional / national / international level

Strategy Implementation:

• Firstly, B-school has to ensure appointment of well qualified faculty, with a few with industry experience too.

Additionally, it must also engage good visiting faculty which adds value through its inputs to students.

• Secondly, most B-schools which have the autonomous states, which offer PGDM programmes, could re-design

their curriculum. The set of subjects / courses  must be selected with the point of view that they meet the

criteria of being:

a) essential core subjects;

b) subjects which provide value addition - both core as well as elective subjects in the dual streams of

specialization such as marketing, finance, operations, etc.;

c) subjects that fit the dynamically changing industry requirement or, if we may say so, state-of-the-art subjects

/ courses.

• The third perspective is the Student Preparation Process (SPP). This implies not only good curriculum inputs

as part of academics but also add-on short term (one-day kind of) certificate courses on topics in areas of

emerging discipline and also lectures on topics such as current global economic scenario, business in emerging

markets, etc.

• The fourth perspective has to be the placement process of the college. The placement activity does require an

effective placement team – the head, his marketing team members / faculty and significantly, a dedicated

properly groomed students team for placement. The placement department must have good MIS and a strategic

plan based on a comprehensive database. The team must layout a comprehensive plan and work year round for

accomplishing the plan. The team must strive to build “relationships” with the various organizations and the

industry so as to ensure a two-way / mutual appreciation of each other’s requirements -  the organisation’s need

to hire competent knowledge endowed students with good communication skills.

• The fifth perspective  is the need to build and sustain a good image about the B-school. This requires not only

promotion of the institution through advertisements in appropriate media but also by organizing conferences/

MDPs or themes of current relevance, inviting eminent industry captains for guest lectures continually, as also

full courses to be taught by a few competent visiting faculty from the industry and from reputed Indian and

even foreign B-Schools . Under this initiative, even Certificate Courses in relevant emerging areas of management

could be organized as extra, add-on courses which provide value to the students.

• Last, but not the least, overseas study modules for a full or part term, at a fairly reputed institution would

indeed provide not only an avenue for adding value to the MBA or PG Programme but also  provide due

exposure to the student as part of the internationalization process.
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Transforming Students into Knowledge Endowed Business Leaders:

The ultimate measure of a B - School lies in its capability to transform the students into managers, nay, leaders who

could the business enterprise they work for resilient enough to weather the storms of complexities and uncertainties .

This indeed is the acid test of the management education that is imparted to the students in a B-School. We need to

make the students undergo a management programme comprising both a well crafted curriculum as well as adequate

field immersion oriented projects, and also exposure to the global business dynamics so that the young minds go out

with a fair amount of competence to handle present day volatile global business environment which is marked with

devastating uncertainties which are being experienced by all the global economies post the Great Recession of the first

decade of the millennium. In the process, it becomes imperative for a B-School to build even another component,

namely, ‘ Global Exposure ’ in order that the students go out well groomed to make a mark in their careers and business

ventures .

Envisioning to Get into The Global B-Schools League :

What Makes Harvard, Wharton, Stanford, LBS, Stern, etc. Stand Apart Harvard Business School ? While each of these

ivy league B-Schools have their own USPs, what makes them get reckoned as the world’s top notch management institutions

that start with carving a comprehensive mission statement and ends with their holistic Student Preparation Process

which, in turn, is accomplished with not only competent faculty and requisite resources and processes but also well

planned strategies aimed at sending out students who could arm the business enterprises across the globe to even

weather the turbulent global economic storms.

The set of Top 100 Global B-Schools League comprises the ones that have striven both hard and smart while on

their ascent from a credible national level ranking to the global Ivy League set of the top hundred. The guiding lights for

Figure: Strategy Pathways For B-Schools to Attain Excellence
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most of the best amongst the Top 100 Global B-Schools has  mostly been the mission, vision and strategies framed by

them. Let us look now at the philosophies of a few of the world’s all time greats such as Harvard, Wharton, Stanford,

London Business School.

In this paper, we limit our analysis only to one B-School, namely Harvard Business School.

 1. Harvard Business School

Harvard Business School proclaims :

‘ We Educate Leaders Who Make A Difference in The World ’

Each key element of the School’s mission—to educate leaders who make a difference in the world—signifies certain

key objectives framed by the institution as constituents that enable it to achieve its mission

For example, LEADERS. To state in this prestigious B-School’s own words, the word ‘leaders’  implies people who

embody a certain type of competence and character—both the competence that comes from the general manager’s

perspective the School cultivates and the character to understand the difference between being self-interested and self-

centered. It involves recognizing that a true leader only is one who earns the trust of others and their recognition of one’s

leadership.

Next, the words, “MAKE A DIFFERENCE”.

Making a difference means people who create real value for society, and who create value before claiming value -

making  a positive difference: as an investor, as a general manager, as an entrepreneur, as an active citizen of the community.

Indeed, what distinguishes Harvard Business School is that its graduates provide leadership in all walks of life.

“IN THE WORLD”

These words reflect HBS’s understanding of a rapidly changing, dynamic environment, and the fact that many of the

world’s most challenging issues will require a global perspective. Moreover, it involves embracing the view that the world

desperately needs more leaders to address its most urgent and challenging problems.

And, of course, the first component of the mission centres around educating, which HBS does in many ways—

through its educational programs, through the ideas its faculty produces and disseminates, and through the influence

the B-School achieves by being close to leaders of all types, and of organizations across the world.

Harvard Business School’s Thrust Areas

1. Global Intelligence

Grooming students to rise to the challenge of operating in a global world. This statement connotes HBS’s endeavours in

turning out knowledge endowed graduates who would strengthen the business organizations they join to steer the

organization in the turbulent global business environment.
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2. Learning in Practice

Making them to learn how to make decisions in the face of conflicting data, complex politics, and intense pressures.

3. Entrepreneurship & Innovation

Letting students explore a potential new venture, connect with entrepreneurs, and discover the Harvard i-Lab.

In these words we is woven Harvard’s strategy to turn out job givers in more and more numbers.

4. Residential Learning Community

Find a community of support and a close-knit network of friendships that last a lifetime.

HBS thus ensure that students undergo management education in an environment that is conducive to comprehensive

learning that stands them in good stead for their entire life well beyond their Harvard sojourn.

5.  Alumni Relationships

Build connections and uncover business opportunities.

This statement signifies the stark reality of networking as an essential part of ensuring success in the real world of the

present times where global interdependence is ineed the truth and not a myth.

6.  Publications & Resources

Enabling students to have access to the world’s leading research and resources.

Harvard ensures the aforesaid as a strategy to develop the students’ analytical capabilities with the assistance of

comprehensive databases, research reports, case studies, research reports, papers, etc. covering global business perspective.

Conclusion

While the various Business Schools have their respective recipes, nay strategies, that build up the long term management

education programmes, what is significant is that the institution must be prepared to continually improvise the several

elements of their management education programme all along its long journey so as to be able to accomplish multiple,

significant milestones on the pathway that leads its destination, namely excellence. Preparing the students through a

comprehensive learning process comprising a cutting edge curriculum which is rendered by competent faculty, add-on

courses on subjects of contextual relevance and emerging management disciplines, and even some global exposure through

an overseas study / project component, etc. has become a requisite paradigm for attaining excellence and the real

competitive edge.

The ultimate aim of institutions of learning, of course is to turn out graduates who fit the age old adage mentioned

hereunder:

“He who knows, and knows he knows - he is a wise man; seek him”!!

 x 
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A Triangle-Approach to Institutional Learning and Growth

Background

Observation shows that the Management Schools or Management Development Institutions (MDI) in South Asian

regions are hardly well managed. The reasons can be attributed by the lack of effectiveness of management systems of the

university, as a whole, that starts from the functional level and continues till the policy making level. At the functional

level, teachers and officers are the key and at the top level it is the Trustee Board for private university and the Government

or University Grants Commission (UGC) for public university. Management School of a university is in the middle of

this spectrum. Sometimes, management schools have strong desire for achieving quality in teaching and learning process

but the other parts of the spectrum are not ready to support it. Therefore, management school alone is not enough to

improve the quality in teaching and learning process of a university. Quality of teaching and learning determine quality

of education and quality of education (QOE) determines the quality of human resources of a country (Prasad, 2007;

Sinha, V. & Subramanian, K. S. 2013). QOE refers to the fulfillment of needs of a society concerning the standards of

living, growth and development, physical survival in a complex and globalized world. QOE also implies the education

that empowers the recipients with relevant skills, knowledge, ideas, values and attitudes needed to make decisions in

their lives and work (Ndiomu, 1989; Romina Ifeoma Asiyai, 2013). As organizational growth depends on QOE,

institutional learning acts as instrumental in the process. Research identified five pillars of institutional learning such as,

learning effectiveness, cost effectiveness and institutional commitment, access (Online) to wide variety of programs and

courses, faculty satisfaction, and student satisfaction (Janet C. Moore, 2005; Skender B., 2014). Poor Indoor

Environmental Quality (IEQ) like thermal comfort, acoustic comfort, lighting and indoor air quality in academic building

are also important for quality of education and institutional learning (Sulaiman, et. al., 2013).

Institutional learning and growth depends on the support of different stakeholders of a university. A number of

external actors or factors are responsible for the poor quality of education of a university. All of these factors may be

classified into three groups. Factors that are concerned with teaching and research like teachers, students, administrators

are categorized under teaching and research group. Actors concerned with different types of interests like philanthropic

interest of trustees as internal group and guardians, employers, social groups as external groups categorized under stakeholder

group. The third group of actors is concerning with the macro environmental factors like government, UGC, globalization
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of education, research and consultancy that are grouped under environmental factors (Qiang, Z., 2003). The macro

environmental factors are related to political, economic, social, technological, legal and environmental issues that are

popularly called PESTLE. Now, we shall see how these factors are concerned with the quality of education and effectiveness

of institutional learning and growth of a university.

Teaching and Research

Higher education faces a new era as a result of changes in the way people view university and its education. Expectations

for better performance in teaching and producing competent graduates are also increasing day by day. One model for

higher education is the success of many organizations has improved their overall performance is total quality management

(TQM). It is concerned with the increase of stakeholders’ satisfaction through an integrated approach. TQM examines

the relationships between various system-wide elements and makes data-driven decisions to reduce errors and waste in

the processes (Hogg & Hogg, 1995; Sudha, T., 2013; Anita Quinn., 2009). Research shows that there are two main

approaches to quality teaching and education such as, the top-down approach where quality teaching initiatives are taken

collectively by its leadership. In the bottom-up approach, quality teaching initiatives are taken by the teachers including

participants in learning and that may nevertheless have an influence on the institutional policy on quality teaching

(OECD, 2010).

As far as teaching is concerned, the university is dedicated to foster academic community in which the learning and

scholarship of every member flourishes. University is a place to exercise the right to freedom of speech like academic or

learning and freedom of research. These rights are meaningless unless they entail the right to raise provocative challenges

to the cherished beliefs of the society. QOE is a way to prepare individuals to render quality services to the nation since

individuals must have acquired skills, knowledge to live in a pluralistic society (Amanchukwu, 2011). University usually

strives to ensure that its graduates are educated, in the broadest sense, with the ability to think clearly, judge objectively,

and contribute constructively to the society. The university desires to increase its ability to attract students with quality

education in the belief that these students will be able to contribute to the society. QOE is important in this regard.

Study shows that faculty credentials, the academic calendar, campus facilities, research facilities, and the cost of education

are very important for QOE of a university (Ashraf, Ibrahim, & Joarder, 2009).  As such, in all its teaching programs, the

university is committed to achieving the highest academic standards, attracting students whose abilities and aspirations

match the programs, providing the best possible facilities like libraries and teaching aids, insisting on the importance of

teaching in the career expectations of the professorial staff, recognizing excellence in teaching,  providing opportunities

to improve teaching, and assisting students in the realization of their educational goals. As these programs involve their

life-long learning and career development, their physical and emotional growth and recreational needs are also fulfilled

by the university.

Research is another prime objective along with teaching function of a university. For research, the university is

committed to provide an environment conducive to it. Publishing professional contributions of professorial staff, ensuring

the faculties that are engaged in undergraduate and graduate teaching, maintaining capacity to respond selectively to new

fields of research, reviewing the quality of the academic programs, collaborating with other universities, business houses,

industry, public sector institutions and governments where appropriate and providing information, library support,

and research services of the highest international standards are also very important for a university.
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Therefore, the teaching and research functions of a university are connected with a number of factors influencing

learning process and building research culture of a university. If the university is attached to the recognized national or

international certified bodies, it will be able more to provide a desired service to its diversified stakeholders.

Stakeholders’ Expectations

The complexity of a university is truly reflected by the interests of different professional groups (Leisyte, et. al., 2013).

Research also reveals different perspectives from these groups (Benneworth & Jongbloed, 2009). This issue may be well

illustrated by posing the question of what higher education is actually for. Is it for generating knowledge, or preparing

students for employment, or promoting new skills and capabilities suited to the global setting, or building intellectual

platform for new disciplines, or promoting greater educational opportunities, or providing a comprehensive range of

learning areas, or conducting rigorous, cost-effective and innovative research, or increasing interactions between industry

and the university, or promoting link between the community and the university?

Based on different studies, it is clear that a wide variety of stakeholders’ expectations touching university. University

trustees expect that the departments will be accountable, fiscally balanced, research oriented, high profile, and focused on

university strategy, while researchers like an increase in research funds, improved facilities and more administrative support.

Faculty members prefer improved facilities and administrative supports, reduced workloads, better recognition, job

development opportunities, while students want to learn with small class size, modern computer laboratory, library, and

other facilities. University administrative groups like to influence educational decision-making issues, while Community

expects more active and productive links with the university. Research partners want university to be entrepreneurial and

responsive to emerging opportunities, while Industry demands the university to produce students who are technologically

savvy and have good communication skills.

Influence of Macro Level Environment

The third important actors are concerned with macro level environmental factors. National Educational Plan (NEP) of

a country is one of the major factors. The inherent fundamental changes in thinking, practicing and delivery of teaching

services required by the national education plan led university administrators to recognize the importance and act

accordingly. In particular, assessing the impact of political, economic, socio-cultural, and other external influences upon

university education policy and academic programs, the university formulates its strategic plan. This can be undertaken

by reviewing the external environmental factors using PESTLE analysis.

PESTLE - a useful tool for understanding the big picture of the greater environment in which the university operates

with opportunities and threats. With the understanding of environment, one can take advantage of the opportunities

and minimize the threats. This tool also helps the governors, management and staff involved in the analysis of the

university environment has impact on future finance, planning and management decisions. A PESTLE is usually used in

commercial organizations as a part of the development of a strategic business plan. However, it can also be used as a part

of identifying the opportunities and threats (OT) for operational planning within educational environments. PESTLE

stands for political, economic, social, technological, legal and environmental factors.

Political factors such as, government initiative creates the risk that the university may fail to deliver the policy or be

diverted away from the priorities, changes to the skills required to be a teacher, changes to curriculum with short lead
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times, and requires to be self sufficient. Economic factors have direct influence on the university and its administration.

These factors include central or local government funding decisions. It may affect fund raising plans, cost of providing

resources for staff, books/papers, technology solutions like laptop, and provision of university places in the area. Social

factors like local population changes and demographic changes may affect the nature of students needs, closure of local

firms providing employment, inability to attract staff, social networking – blogs, face book, twitter, integration with

local community, information accessibility of staff via the internet, etc. have impact on the university affairs. Technological

factors such as, changes to standards, risk of selecting the wrong technology, new computer viruses may affect university

operations, illegal images on the internet may affect ICT security systems, move from paper based books to e-book

readers, computer hardware and software being outdated, etc. are also very important for a university. Legislative factors

like new legislation creates risk of non-compliance with the law, changes to job or age related laws, changes to funding of

charity-based organizations, health and safety legislation for the students, are also important. Physical environmental factors

such as, a new highway layout near the university may create new dangers for the students, waste disposal, and reduction

of green space available for activities of the university students, etc.

These are the factors influencing the activities of a university and therefore, to be given top most priority towards

quality education and institutional learning. Figure 1 shows a triangle-approach for sustainable institutional learning

and growth.

Thus, it might be a concluded that a university or a management development institution, or management school

has to grow sustainably adjusting the diversified direct and indirect expectations of different stakeholders concerned

with quality education and institutional learning. Protection and sustainable action of this approach largely depends

upon following the total quality in process found effective based on empirical research. Besides, accreditation of management

development institutions or management school or university with the recognized certified bodies, the institutional

learning will be faster leading to achieving sustainable organizational growth.

Figure 1: Triangle-Approach for Quality Education

Teaching & Research

Stakeholders’ Expectations Demands of Macro Environment
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Accreditation as a Tool for Learning and Growth

Increased demand for management education in the country has spawned a large number of management institutes

during the past couple decades. This has helped bridge the gap between supply and demand for management seats but

it has also created a large number of management programmes of varying standards in its wake. While prospective MBA

students have a wider choice of programmes to select from, they also face the problem of choosing programmes that do

not conform to established standards. Fortunately, institutes that believe in providing quality education have voluntarily

started the accreditation process to create confidence in their stakeholders by indicating that they have achieved an

appropriate level of organizational proficiency and that they have reliable mechanisms in operation to continually improve

the quality of services they deliver. By going through this process they are sending a message to their current and

prospective students that they will maintain standards that meet or exceed national or international standards; there are

mechanisms for accountability to students; there are appropriate mechanisms in place for privacy, handlings of complaints,

physical safety, etc, and there are opportunities in the system for them to participate in the decision processes that

impact them. While there are several benefits that external stakeholders derive from the accreditation of educational

institutions, there are quite a few that accrue to the institutions as well.

This has been proven by our recent experience with the NAAC reaccreditation process. Though the reaccreditation

journey has been demanding and time consuming, the final outcome has validated the fact that our systems meet and,

in many aspects, even exceed the standards set by NAAC. But the major benefit has been the tremendous learning from

the process which we believe will help us surely and rapidly grow as one of the centres of excellence in the country. Some

of the lessons we have learnt and benefits that we derived from the accreditation process are discussed here.

1. Introspection and Informed Decision-Making

The process of preparing a comprehensive self assessment report both for the university and institute on the seven

criteria, namely, curricular aspects, teaching-learning and evaluation, research, consultancy and extension, infrastructure

and learning resources, student support and progression, governance and leadership and finally innovation and best

practices have given us an opportunity to thoroughly review all our current activities. This has given us an opportunity

to not only understand our current activities vis-à-vis the standards set by NAAC but it also revealed our strengths,

weaknesses and opportunities due to a systematic rigorous and informed process. We intend to use this information for

identifying internal areas of planning and resource allocation and prepare our road map for the future.
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2. Best Practices and Knowledge Sharing

The opportunity to interact, discuss and receive feedback from eminent, objective, informed and very experienced peers

during the peer review visit was invaluable for the entire university community. The peer review team consisted of experts

from different domains who have also visited several universities as part of NAAC review teams in the past. They provided

a wide spectrum of perspectives and have given us an idea of the level of our functioning in relation to other universities

and what we need to do to raise our standards even further. The report prepared by them also validated the perceptions

we had about our performance and standards that we maintain.

3. Fostering Empathy

The entire university management, faculty and staff members and students were involved in the process of preparing our

self assessment report over a period of two years. This has fostered a culture of teamwork, helped understand and

appreciate the work being done by various institutes and improved intra and inter institute relations in the university,

improved the morale of staff since their ideas and suggestions were actively sought and valued and helped improve staff-

management relations and foster a collegial atmosphere.

4. ‘Reflective Learning’

As part of preparation for NAAC reaccreditation, outcome based education was introduced across the university. This

has helped all the faculty members revisit the vision and mission of our university and align our graduate attributes,

programme educational objectives of the institute, programme outcomes of various programmes and finally the course

learning outcomes with the vision and mission of our university. The entire process was extremely enriching and provided

opportunities for everyone to reflect on the current status of content, pedagogy and the delivery of all the courses and

plan for future improvements. In addition, the programmes and courses were benchmarked with other accredited

institutions so as to improve the standards. One significant fall out of the accreditation exercise has been the design of

university level electives for students of all the institutes in the university which has evoked enthusiastic response from

them.

5. Use of IT and Innovations

Use of IT and innovations in the academic and administrative activities were areas of focus during the accreditation

process. This has resulted in better use of existing IT technologies and tools such as smart classrooms, blogs, LMS,

internet resources such TED talks, courses from Coursera, etc, simulations, etc. Sharing best practices within the university

practices has resulted in improvement in teaching and research activities. Based on the recommendations of the peer

review team which visited during the last round, several inter-disciplinary programmes and research projects were initiated

which has enhanced the reputation of the university in the academic community.

6. Documenting Policies

The university has always focused on improving the quality of all the programmes, promoting research, preventing

plagiarism, optimising use of infrastructure, etc., but the accreditation exercise has given better insights to address these

aspects. These insights have enabled us to clearly articulate, document and disseminate various policies including quality

policy, research policy, IT policy, etc., to the concerned stakeholders.
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7. Practising Kaizen

The continuous improvement in academic quality, which was the main focus of the entire accreditation process, was

given a boost by strengthening the internal quality assurance committee by inducting alumni and representatives of

industry and holding regular meetings to plan and monitor quality continuously.

8. Focusing on an Important Stakeholder- The Student

Finally, a very important criterion of the NAAC accreditation standards, student progression and support, was addressed

by forming various high-power committees and initiating various student welfare measures, putting in place a transparent

grievance redressal system, improving student facilities, strengthening the placement support system, etc. to benefit the

most important stakeholders.

There were several other initiatives taken to strengthen the existing systems and process and introduce new ones

which, we are confident, will go a long in contributing to improving the standards continuously and contribute significantly

to the growth and reputation of the university. Quite a few them were initiated to ensure that the university meets the

high standards set by NAAC. Hence, the role of accreditation in raising the bar and contributing to the learning and

growth of universities and institutes is significant and irrefutable. Our confidence, strengthened by our recent experience

with NAAC reaccreditation, has increased our resolve to enter and complete the accreditation process of SAQS and

continue the quest for excellence.

 x 
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Accreditation for Institutional Learning and Growth

A
ccording to the dictionary: “Accreditation is the act of granting credit or recognition, especially to an educational

institution that maintains suitable standards. Accreditation is necessary to any person or institution in education

that needs to prove that they meet a general standard of quality”. The American Heritage® Dictionary of the

English Language (Fifth Edition. Copyright © 2011 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company) has defined it in the following way:  “The act of accrediting or the

state of being accredited, especially the granting of approval to an institution of learning by an official review board after

the school has met specific requirements”.

Accreditation helps educational institutions to understand their strengths and weaknesses, and also helps in identifying

the opportunities and threats the institution will face in the not so distant future. This helps the institution in its policy-

making efforts as the performance of the institution is based on assessment by independent set of very competent,

qualified, and experienced assessors. The accreditation also serves as an indicator of quality which helps it to differentiate

itself from other institutions which do not have the accreditation. The process of accreditation helps the institutions to

identify the areas of improvement, which is a continuous process, and also helps it to establish the brand name in its

domain. Since the programs of the educational institution is compared against the standards set by the leaders in the

field, it helps in benchmarking the programs thus identifying clearly the strengths and areas of improvement for the

institute to learn and grow further. Sometimes, the accreditation of an institution from a very well recognized accreditation

body helps the institute in obtaining grants from the government and other types of help from other private bodies

which augments the capacity of the institution to carry out advanced research and consultancy services. Very often, the
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accreditation process helps the institution to focus and gives it a sense of direction which helps it to deliver adequately

to the student community and other stakeholders, thus satisfying the very reasons for its existence. For example, the

educational institution may learn about various innovative and modern methods of pedagogy from the process – something

that may have been implemented with excellent results in other leading institutes.  Further, the accreditation process

may help the institution into instituting an internal process which helps the organization to become more innovative,

progressive and modern.

Accreditation generates the all-important virtue of trust and reliability among the students and their parents about

the educational institute. They are assured of quality education, and can hope to achieve the professional standards

expected from them by the industry. The program of the institute delivers quality of education which is relevant,

rigorous and up-to-date with the requirements of the industry and the market. The corporates, who are the prospective

employers, are also assured that they are recruiting students who have gone through an academic process, which itself has

been standardized against the standard benchmarks set by the leaders in this academic system. The employers are also

inclined to accept that the students who go through this rigorous academic system are more likely to develop the

attitude, skills, and knowledge required to succeed in the competitive corporate world of business. Alumni also benefits

as their degrees now carry more weight among their current as well as prospective employers, thus helping them to climb

the corporate hierarchy faster and perform better as well. They are then the citizens of the world - helping them, if they

so want, in international mobility driven by their competence and better standing and ranking of their institute in

national and international levels.  Assessments done during the accreditation process also helps the society understand

the relative position or status of our institutions in the international arena. This gives a clear indication to the society

about the efforts required and infrastructure to be created to achieve international standards and be counted as one

among them. It is not only about the creation of isolated intellectual islands of academic excellence, but also about

dissemination of knowledge acquired and created for the betterment of society as a whole.

As they say – change is the only thing which is constant – and change is occurring in all nooks and corners of the

higher education system. It is expected to continue to be so even in the near future. Accreditation helps educational

institutions prepare for this change and equip themselves for the future. In this environment, a strong need is felt for

evidence to support learning and institutional effectiveness.  The change taking place is profound and throws up complex

challenges in measuring student outcomes as well as how to address demographic changes of students themselves.

Institutions are facing myriad challenges now. In this type of a competitive scenario there is pressure for accountability as

well as the need for robust student learning outcomes and their assessments.  Valid outcomes assessments are more

important than ever. And, institutions need to demonstrate that their students are developing the essential skills needed

for success in order to meet their accreditation requirements. A recent ETS research study found that student motivation

is a strong predictor of performance on student learning outcomes assessments. Many other research papers also substantiate

this finding. So, motivated students are more likely to perform well, and better reflect the institution’s outcomes.

A look at the International scenario reveals the following: “Given that students can obtain federal financial aid only

if they attend institutions accredited by recognized accreditors, it is not an overstatement to say that just about every

student and every institution depends on accreditation – even if many are unaware of its intricacies. Historically, a major

criticism of accreditation has been that it was too focused on inputs (How many books are in the library? How many

faculty members have PhDs?) than on outputs (What, and how much, are students learning?). In recent years, that has
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changed substantially. Accreditors – prodded by federal officials, regardless of political party – are demanding evidence

of student learning and student success. In turn, that shift has raised many other questions: How can colleges best

measure student learning? Should measures focus on subject-matter knowledge, skills such as critical thinking, or both?

What roles do faculty members and administrators play in determining the measures? How can students be better

prepared to learn well? What is the role of motivation in student learning – and in measuring student learning? (ETS).

In a paper (Ohia, Uche O, A Model For Effectively Assessing Student Learning Outcomes, 2011) the author describes

a model proven to be effective for assessing and documenting evidence of student learning outcomes. The model,

F.A.M.O.U.S, Copyright 2008, is an acronym exemplifying six effective steps for complying with institutional

accountability and eternal assessment requirements proscribed the various US accreditation agencies. The six steps are

the following:

1. Formulate statements of outcomes/objectives aligned to institutional mission/goals.

2. Ascertain criteria for success.

3. Measure performance using direct and indirect methods.

4. Observe and analyze results for congruence between expected and actual results.

5. Use results to effect improvement of products and services.

6. Strengthen programs and services by implementing an improvement action plan linked to the planning and

budgeting processes.

According to one very reputed accreditation agency: “Accreditation of an institution of higher education indicates

that it meets or exceeds criteria for the assessment of institutional quality evaluated through a peer review process. An

accredited college or university is one which has available the necessary resources to achieve its stated purposes through

appropriate educational programs, is substantially doing so, and gives reasonable evidence that it will continue to do so

in the foreseeable future. Institutional integrity is also addressed through accreditation”.

So, we see that the accreditation process is very beneficial not only to the institution undergoing it, but also to the

larger education system as well as the society. It ensures learning of a minimum standard and shows the direction for

further growth of the institution. Accreditation helps the institution realize its own goals and puts into action the

processes and systems required to achieve the very objectives for which it exists.

 x 
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Institutional Learning & Growth from Accreditation:
The Experience of the Faculty of Management of Xavier University

A
ACSB, EQUIS, and SAQS accreditation agencies generally assess institutions as a whole. From their assessment

a reasonable quality standard can be discerned and inferred. These assessments usually cover (all) degree

programmes, (all) the activities and sub-units of the institution, including research and other learning (e-learning)

units.  There are some other accreditations which are programme-based, namely, AMBA, NBA, and EPAS. Irrespective

of their focus, either on programme or organizational unit or institution, they all endeavour to assess and provide

assurance that the assessed programme or unit meets their specified quality standards.

In this paper we are attempting to provide dimensions of institutional learning and growth and how accreditation

helps in this process. We will primarily talk about the institute (XIMB/XUB) where we work though we may refer

sometimes to other institutes.

The theme of accreditation for institutional learning and growth can be illustrated by, for example, life journey of

various institutions. Consider the example of Harvard Business School (HBS) and Xavier Institute of Management

(XIMB).

In 1908, HBS (Harvard School of Business Administration) started the world’s first MBA program with 15 faculty

and 33 regular students and 47 special students. The MBA program today is more evolved and is a model of inspiration

for quality and accreditation. HBS as an institution has also evolved by adding in 1922 the Doctoral program

(Ph D / DBA) and founding the Harvard Business Review the same year; in 1924 the case method was established as
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primary method of instruction at HBS and in the same year it constructed the Business School Campus; in 1945 it

started the first Executive education program (Advanced Management Program) for 60 executives and demobilized

veterans; in 1959 women graduates of Harvard-Radcliff Business Administration program were admitted into the second

year of MBA program; in 1997-2006 it opened Global Research Centres in Silicon Valley (1997), Asia Pacific (1999),

Latin America (2000), Japan (2002), Europe (2003), India (2006); in 2012 MOOCs.  If we consider this evolution as

inspirational, no institution in India possibly measures up to the Harvard standard.

In 1987, XIMB started its journey with Business Management program similarly with 15 faculty members, and

evolved into a top ranked B-school (ranked in the super league with10th or 11th out of about 4000 plus business schools

in India and ranked 10th in all India for Research; 3rd among business schools for infrastructure, etc); While starting the

management program, XIMB contributed to creating the best management eco system for Odisha and it added in 1989

CENDERET (Centre for development research and training) to make a difference in the lives of rural people through

skilling up and promoting group (social) entrepreneurship and better management and governance in different sectors of

rural and urban populations and society; in 1993 it started the Rural Management Program; in 2005 it started the

Fellow Program in management; in 2011 it started the Human Resource Management Program; in 2012 it along with

Fordham University and Antwerp Management School started the 3-Continental Global Management Program; In

2015 it is planning to offer from the forthcoming year an M.S. (Finance) programme, a dual degree programme with

multiple specializations in collaboration with Fordham University.

XIMB is the first such management institution which had the privilege and right to establish the first Jesuit University

in India, by the name of Xavier University, broadening its scope and itself becoming an autonomous Faculty of Management

(consisting of XIMB, XSHRM, and XSRM) of the Xavier University. All these schools under the Faculty of Management

now offer MBA degrees, with various specializations. XIMB, which has the insight and heritage of Jesuit Higher Education,

is capable of evolving and transforming itself as a University with perpetual degree granting status in its own right.

However accreditation can facilitate credit transfer for students and student mobility globally enlarging the choice of

students for higher learning and also facilitate regional and global collaborations, partnerships with other institutions

and countries. It also can facilitate a global community of students who like to learn with one another and share together

how they would like to see the future of their world and create their own livable future in that world. Similarly, faculty

at an accredited institute enjoy a sense of pride  and faculty from abroad looking for assignments first look for accredited

institutes before taking their final decision.

In the evolution of the two institutes, there is a striking similarity in many respects. Both the institutes started with

15 faculty members; in their first three years both the institutes had a regular MBA (or PGDM programme) and a special

programme for the executives; after 14 years HBS started the Doctoral program and XIMB started the Fellow Program

after 17 years; in both cases their journals, Harvard Business Review and Vilakshan respectively were started with the

starting of the Doctoral and the Fellow program. Both have strived to achieve excellence from the beginning.

These two institutions and many top institutions in management are self regulated to a large extent. In fact in many

cases the institutes are faculty-managed and faculty-driven.  Take for example, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad

(IIM-A) and the London School of Economics (LSE).  IG Patel, who had the unique distinction of being the Director of

both these institutes, has stated that these two institutes are comparable  in respect their decision making structure in
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which the faculty plays a major role, though at the LSE the decision making is faster than at IIMA. (Patel, 1999). At IIM-

A it is no where mandated in the charter that the Institute gives this predominant role to the faculty.  At the time the

institute was started, the people who played the key role ( Vikram Sarabhai, Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Ravi J. Matthai and a

few others) had agreed that the institute to be effective in delivering its goals, all major issues and decisions must be

discussed in the faculty meeting. Gradually this became the practice and evolved into a tradition which continues (Paul,

1999, Kalro,1999). Over time, the self-belief of these institutes and its system of being faculty-driven have become

stronger.

For these institutes which are self-regulated, external assessment of quality may only help strengthen their self belief

in self regulation. But change is occurring in all corners of the higher education landscape and is likely

to continue in the near future. It is believed that accreditation provides opportunities for institutional learning and

growth through self-survey and evaluation.

In 2007 XIMB for the first time thought of applying for accreditation.  To a certain extent it was required as the

AICTE mandated that any institute intending to take more than 120 students must seek accreditation from National

Board of Accreditation (NBA) which was then an integral part of AICTE.  The institute also thought of an international

accreditation, SAQS accreditation, which was not mandatory, but was required to create an image for the institute in

the South Asian Region and also to externally validate its systems and processes and the way these were managed. Hence,

the institute applied for both the accreditations, NBA and SAQS and obtained both in 2008.

The Directors and Deans at XIMB who came from XLRI which had by that time gained an enviable reputation,

brought in the XLRI system almost in toto to XIMB.  The entire emphasis was on building a good institute and run a

few good programmes.  The need for accreditation made the institute revisit its mission and vision and create a perspective

plan hoping that the accreditation agencies will ask for such documents.  The process of developing these was totally

faculty driven.  There was a two-day faculty retreat outside the institute in an exclusive environment.  Separately, on

another occasion, an external expert well known in management field was invited to interact with the faculty before the

faculty finalised the perspective plan.  A second expert, who was a former Chief Executive with a well known advertising

agency, helped in charting out the action plans for implementation of vision-mission and in building an institutional

image.  In our perception these streamlining was an indirect contribution arising from the process of self evaluation and

the need of accreditation process.

Though XIMB was having different programmes and activities, accreditation gave us the opportunity to think of

these in a systematic and balanced manner.  The eleven items of evaluation, from basic information about the institute

to executive education as required under SAQS, prompted  the institute to give adequate attention to all these aspects

both currently and in its plan for the future.  The NBA system of evaluation which provides scores and weights for each

activity has helped us to accordingly distribute our attention to these activities.  Similarly, in case of SAQS, we have

improved our efforts on certain activities where we are not rated as “above standard”.

Accreditation has also prompted the institute to develop a map for linking vision and mission to school’s goals, to

programme objectives, course objectives, learning objectives and rubrics for measuring the effectiveness of learning.  The

institute is also setting goals for improvement on periodic basis by monitoring students’ performance in terms of percent
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of students improving their performance, percent remaining at the same level and percent with declining performance.

In some cases, attempts are being made to assess the student’s level of knowledge and capability from lower to higher

levels, such as, capacity for remembering, understanding, analyzing and applying to practical problem solving.

One of the benefits of accreditation is the assurance of quality of the programmes and activities of the institutes, by

a credible neutral external agency, to its stakeholders namely; students, parents, faculty, organizations asking for consulting

support and society.  The faculty also has an added obligation towards the subject discipline, i.e. for development of new

knowledge and new applications.  Quality assurance comes from various stages of activity.  A schematic diagram giving

the sub-components where such quality improvement can take place is given as Exhibit–1.

Lastly, institutions are just not high rise buildings or large computer centres, communication centres and Library.

Institutions are built by faculty and students who are part of a larger community and also the society.  Eventually, society

would be a better place to live in by technology and knowledge brought by people with positive values, ethical orientation

and concern for not only people around them but also for people who are deprived and who because of circumstances

are unable to take advantage of the emerging technology and knowledge.  Happiness in society will come from inclusiveness

of growth.  This aspect is being emphasized by SAQS through its performance area “contribution to the community”. It

is heartening to us that the Faculty of Management at Xavier University, on its part, is making a difference through its

community connect programme and through creating professionals who will be future leaders to guide such programmes.

It is hoped that its journey of learning and growth will provide an inspirational model for many other institutions.
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Exhibit-1: Factor components for intervention for Quality Assurance
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Global Strategic Partnerships –
A New Paradigm for Academic Institutions

Introduction

The rise of middle class in Brazil, Russia, India and China as well as in Mexico, Indonesia, Nigeria and Turkey (the BRIC

and MINT countries) has spurned a demand for education, expanding the global educational market. According to

OECD findings, number of students enrolled into higher education outside of their country of residence has doubled

since the year 2000 and aforesaid countries have been exceptionally successful in attracting foreign students, increase

being   241% in Asia, and 279% in Oceania. Technology has increased the flow of information, making it easier for the

students to explore, discover and apply for international opportunities and benefit from them at home as well.

With increasing aspirations of students to gain an international exposure in education, the institutions of higher

learning are establishing strategic partnerships with academic institutions in different geographical regions of the globe.

In this process identifying appropriate partners is of utmost importance. What is it about these partnerships that make

them strategic? Typically, an institution in one country aims to collaborate in many academic and non-academic fields

with a single institution or highly selected group of institutions to achieve mutually beneficial objectives. Such objectives

might be enhancing research, develop joint curriculum and teaching programmes, or just exchanging best practices of

management. Strategically, the added value is perceived to help the participating institutions by collaborating with

highly reputed international partners, thus making them more international. Generally speaking, it may be noted that

non-strategic partnerships are as essential as the strategic ones in defining an institution’s international stature. However,
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such partnerships are rarely considered as illustrating international quality. Nevertheless, these are important to various

departments individually and the institution as a whole because they act as a stepping stone to internationality for all the

constituents of the institute and act as a pool out of which the next level of strategic partnerships are derived.

These trends drive a rising need for innovations in branding, standing out in order to be an attractive destination for

partners and students in the crowded global education market. Traditionally institutes with strong brands and international

rankings have been the winners, while institutes outside this sphere remain fairly unknown on the international scene.

Such institutions are more dependent on the context they are in viz., closeness to industry, the region and city they are

situated in and the culture that surrounds them. To position a particular institute, strategic national and international

alliances, as well as branding initiatives have proven successful, where participants from more than one area collaborate.

The future definitely belongs to successful collaborators, the old paradigm of individual competitor institutions in

higher education is dead.

How do We Define Strategic Partnerships?

The term ‘strategic partnership’ suggests similar motives exist among participants for initiating the partnerships. A

partnership is usually labeled with the adjective “strategic” if it covers more areas of cooperation or reaches a certain level

of depth or history. The term also suggests that in this category of partnerships; participants understand and agree to its

meaning and scope and therefore do not need any further consensus. However, it camouflages the details of an institution’s

strategy as to what exactly one hopes to achieve with international partnerships beyond publicity and in which specific

areas it wants to cooperate. Such a kind of ‘loose partnership’ acts as a hindrance for measuring success as well as an

encouragement to creativity thereby leading to stagnancy on one hand and potentiality on the other.

These ‘strategic partners’ are intimately connected to one’s own institution- the ones who have worked with for

some time. Overemphasizing one’s own interests and not taking the potential difference of purposes into cognizance can

be detrimental to the relationship as a whole. Yet all these concerns may remain unspoken and hence unattended.

The notion that the strategic partnerships are the golden league of international academic cooperation always motivates

institutions to engage in them. Nonetheless, not many institutions are able to measure the success or failure of strategic

partnerships as the above-mentioned multi-faceted situation presents quite a complex picture.

Selecting and Managing Partnerships

Finding the right strategic partner is challenging for institutions//universities of any size, but this can be particularly

significant for smaller institutions/universities. Once the international relations department of an institute identifies

potential partners that share common academic programmes and international goals, it becomes important to identify

key faculty and personnel who will spearhead the proposed international initiatives. Selected partners often emerge from

previous but neglected or looser cooperation, also even as a result of a bottom up processes, upon suggestion of a faculty

member.

Prospective partners shall share a mutually agreed vision and purpose of their cooperation. This vision is often based

on the “Unity is strength” principle, in which case partners have a similar profile in terms of research and education

portfolio and want to add up their capacities to get better and international results. On the other hand the “Diversity is

delightful” principle could be also a driving force of forming strategic partnership. In this case partners complement each
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other’s different portfolio and capacities - enabling synergy and innovation. The compatibility of the size and culture of

the two institutions must also be assessed. Knowing the number of students and employees as well as class size at each

institution is helpful. If these numbers vary greatly, the partnership can still work, but it might be challenging. For

example, are students used to being one of the hundred students in a large lecture hall, or are they used to small

interactive classes? How mobile and independent are the students and faculty at each institution? Are they located in a

city or country that your students and faculty would find interesting?

A large institute in a large city might not be the best match for a small institute in a small town because it might be

difficult to maintain a reciprocal partnership.  Students and faculty from smaller institutes are also accustomed to having

a great deal of personal attention and knowing exactly whom in their institute they can reach out to if they have a

particular question or problem. In addition, if students of smaller institutions are accustomed to living on or very near

their institute’s campus, larger institutions can address concerns of accommodation to the students by clearly explaining

what housing arrangements are available, preferably with photographs, how much will it cost and what is included in

that cost.

Guidelines for Making Partnerships Successful

After ensuring that the two institutes’ cultures and goals mesh, potential partners can begin discussing the gaps in their

current study abroad programmes, types of programmes that they would like to offer, faculty research interests, and

expected outcomes for study, teaching, and research abroad.  It is pertinent to note here that some or most of these

interests and expected outcomes should be a good match. It is also essential to ask the potential partner as to how many

current active international partnerships they have and how much time and other resources they are able and willing to

invest in developing a partnership with your institute.  Many times it is observed that after going through an extensive

task of formulating an agreement, it is found that your institute’s partnership is not a priority.

To begin with, undertaking small projects jointly can be an important consideration. Even if your mid-term objective

is a more grandiose one, for example a joint degree programme. Once the small-scale programmes have been initiated

and assessed, for instance a joint certificate program, the partnership can develop into full-semester or year-long exchanges,

faculty research projects, and more. Developing strong personal relationships between the individuals involved in

partnership will also help the programmes to continue even if there are some anomalies, as there will be a lot of

understanding and mutual support for each other as well as dedication to the programme. It is also essential to have the

personal commitment of top management. At the end of the day they are the one to provide funding, human resources

and sometimes to break through walls ensuring the joint projects’ success.

Successful partnerships involve different stakeholders from their environment. Higher education institutions do not

function in a vacuum, they are in constant interaction with the local and regional society, economy and business,

sometimes even with politics. These actors shall be invited to have an insight and contribute to the significant activities

of a strategic partnership. Let’s say partner higher education institutions consult prospective regional employers about

qualification requirements of a new dual degree programme; promise interns to NGOs, invite executives and opinion

leaders to hold lectures, etc. It is crucial for international relations managers to meet frequently faculty champions

committed to the international programme’s success and to maintain consistent communication with the team. This

could of course result in tremendous traveling and accommodation expenses, therefore successful strategic partners use
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highly developed ICT techniques to bridge communication gap. E-learning and other solutions are also getting more

and more popular in teaching as well.

If institutions do their homework and understand the strengths and weaknesses of the partner institutions, it can

result into very productive partnerships. It is also important to be patient and stay positive. Just because a programme

does not run as expected during one semester does not mean that it will not succeed at all. It is important that the

institution plans programme reciprocity and perform continual assessments and adjustments to make the partnership

sustainable.

How do we Measure the Success Rate?

While it is appropriate to have more quantified data about the benefits of partnerships in general, and more indicators

defining how they help realize an institute’s missions, very few institutions actually are able to collate information useful

in measuring the contribution of international partnerships. If we invest time, personnel, and money into strategic

partnerships and expect success, we must measure them more effectively and be able to analyze the results. It is important

to have a yardstick to measure and document success or failure of internationalization.

Various criteria might be measured among the following activities: increased mobility of scholars and students,

number of joint publications, workshops and summer schools involving scholars and students, shared research projects,

additional third-party research funding, joint degrees, conferences at student and scholar levels, internships, shared

language training, staff exchanges, as well as co- and e- teaching activities. The simultaneous presence of many of these

international modes of cooperation is an indicator that it is a special partner or a group of partners with which it will be

advantageous to develop more possibilities. At the end of the year we should reach the agreed numbers instead of only

looking at the numbers exchanged and summer schools held. This is what defines the success of strategic partnerships.

A fair indicator system of internationalization supports the higher education institutions strategy and measures

contribution to individual and institutional success. It makes the teaching staff feel that they have the opportunity to

develop their own career in terms of publications, academic fame, while maybe having a good time as well. It also gets

reflected in the institution getting more attractive for prospective students and its reputation increasing internationally

by way of ranking, attracting better quality students, meeting national or international programme accreditation criteria etc.

Is Success a Relative Term?

Apparently, success seems to be relative term that is variable only to a particular institute. One can maneuver between

several international variables such as extent of students and faculty mobility, research workshops, projects, rankings etc.

There are stories of internationalization describing complex projects of cooperation including what may be called as

‘event internationalization’-the production of highly publicized one-time international event using public relations as a

means  to demonstrate the university’s international quality though on an ad-hoc basis. Academic institutes focusing

more on students’ activities will emphasize on students’ mobility and joint degrees whereas those more focused on

research excellence will showcase joint research activities with international partners, research based guest scholars and

the like. Therefore, in measuring the quality of strategic partnerships, two variations of the identical activities will be

encountered. It may happen that one partner considers the partnership successful while the other does not consider so,

depending on the context of the criteria they are applying.
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Are Partnerships Shortcuts to Success?

In view of the multi-faceted and complex situation, why do academic institutions enter into strategic partnerships? There

are a number of well-defined motives other than the fact that having a strategic partner seems to provide a defined path

to every university or an institute’s official international stance. One of the most common reasons for engaging in

strategic partnerships is that institutions enhance their reputation and credibility in the glory of their partner’s reputation

and credibility.

Moreover, as the need for research necessitates the engagement of scholars from multiple disciplines and academic

institutions, it is felt that the academic institutions can provide full gamut of the scholarly experience by joining learning

and research resources with international partners. The idea of partnering is also seen as a method of optimizing one’s

institute’s use of third party financial resources for funding research projects.

Many academic institutions use strategic partnerships as shortcuts in communicating their strategy for

internationalization. The strategic partnership becomes the figurehead for international partnership that is assumed but

does not necessarily get exhibited.

Ease of Funding

A strategic partnership may also be used as a way to focus faculty interest on certain institutes only especially if the

partners allocate certain funds for sustaining collaborations. It is observed that with such alliances firmly in place

funding becomes readily available. For instance, the European Union in the framework of the new ERASMUS+ program

created two instruments within Key Action 2, which are dedicated to support international cooperation of HEIs.

“Strategic partnership” instrument provides funding for consortia of at least three HEIs from the EU28 member states

to develop innovative quality educational programs equipped with new learning and teaching methods. By the year

2020 the target is to involve at least 125,000 institutions into the program. “Capacity building” instrument gives

incentives to European HEIs to create consortia with HEIs of developing countries and assist them in modernization of

their curriculum and administrative capacity. This latter initiative has a budget of 125 million Euros to support these

activities in the next 7 years.

In addition to the European way of thinking, national governments also believe that internationalization is in favor

of enhancing quality of education. For example, Austrian Agency for International Cooperation in Education and

Research (OeAD-GmbH) introduced a funding mechanism which focuses on   the development of strategic partnerships.

The enormous varieties of possible partnerships that can be funded encompass activities such as shared research theme,

institute level cooperation in different subjects and fields. It may cover everything from networking activities to focused

bilateral memorandum of understanding.

Transparency-An important prerequisite

In order to get the maximum mileage out of strategic partnerships, it is important for the partners to define what they

propose to get out of the partnership. The willingness to engage and the financial investment are no substitute for

projecting possible advantage both in research and in teaching cooperation. Quite often, there are ambiguities in the

agreement and assumptions are made on both sides, hindering close cooperation. For instance, the need for providing

tuition waivers by the host institution for the students coming from partner institution can create unforeseen problems

if one does not negotiate around this fact.
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Benefits and Pay-offs

The need to define expectations and realization that there will not be any significant pay-offs in the short-term are

essential preconditions to entering into strategic partnerships. These partnerships will increase the international visibility

of an institution but the main benefits will only become clear in the long term, and require investment.

To view strategic partnerships as experiments at all levels of interaction is the most useful stand an institution can

take and it will involve having administrators, scholars, and students who will act as a catalyst in pushing the partnership

forward. It will also involve reviewing the development on a regular basis and being willing to readjust the focus of the

relationship. Such experimentations on an ongoing basis and flexible attitudes will certainly make measuring results

more difficult, but it is necessary if the institutions want to avoid wasting their resources.

Conclusion

Institutions around the world have been partnering with each other since quite some time but what is different today is

the increasing pressure to invest in mutually beneficial and sustainable partnerships. The future belongs to those institutions,

who are capable of establishing state-of-art alliances, and not to those, who wish to reach excellency on their own and

store their knowledge within an elephant bone tower. Institutions are looking to do it right and well. Gone are the days

of fruitless, inactive agreements and superficial handshakes. Today’s partners focus on strategy, intentionality, and results,

often requiring specific expertise in navigating through collaborative agreements.

The interest in increased student and faculty mobility continues to be the driving force behind initiating higher

education partnerships. Notwithstanding the same, institutions are now identifying many new areas and frameworks for

international research collaborations. One of the more complex forms of international collaboration is emerging trend

of joint and double degree programmes. While many institutions find it challenging to organize, these collaborative

degree programmes continue to gain traction around the world partly because they offer opportunities to build strong

academic and institutional partnerships.

Strategic international partners share best practices and align their goals across campuses so that the experiences of

students, faculty, staff and administrators are interwoven and share a common international fibre. Most of all, these

partnerships act as a catalyst for internationalizing the campus, projecting institutions onto global stage through study

abroad programmes, faculty exchanges, joint research, dual degrees, and other collaborative activities.

With increased interest, research and awareness about the ever growing phenomenon of international partnership,

one can expect to see many more fruitful, mutually beneficial international partnerships and sustained educational

relationships across national boundaries.

Further, international collaborations can be incredibly enriching for the institutions provided cultural differences

are clearly acknowledged and agreements are made about how to work around ethical issues that affect collaboration

between institutions, failing which certain crucial issues can arise. What happens when one partner’s cultural customs or

operating procedures conflict with practices, values, ethical principles, and/or laws of the other?  For instance, if one

partner believes that women should not be admitted to a joint programme, or certain ethnic groups should not have

access, should local customs be honoured?

Finally, awareness of cultural differences while offering clarity about one’s ethical position makes for successful

cultural interaction that helps sustain partnerships over time.

 x 
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Organizational Trends in HRM –
Promoting Research in the South Asian Context

Introduction

The world economy is characterized by an economic outlook requiring a strategy shift or at least illustrates the urgency

of planning for uncertain situations. The last century has seen economic growth in linear and in some cases exponential

terms. The 21st century however, witnessed organizations becoming complacent but the challenges of the 21st century

has forced them to prepare for worst case scenarios due to the downturn and the volatile business environment. The

world has witnessed winners and losers along with the economic change and development but the organizations realized

that mistakes can prove costly in uncertain situations. Organizational experience also evidenced that the uncertainty will

not be a permanent feature and could be overcome. On the other hand, organizations also proved that uncertainty can

also contribute positively to organizations, with organizations providing diverse solutions in the terms of best practices.

The South Asian context in general and India in particular is no exception to this fact.

People Management

In the given context, managers analyze many situations to arrive at decisions, which is the outcome of a process that

involves going back to understand the past and looking forward to predict the future. Thus, a manager needs to account

for a number of variables and factors besides taking note of rules, regulations, guidelines and practices in the organization.

Management has become complex and this complexity has assumed much more significant in view of the complex people

management dimension embedded in it.

Termed as Human Resource Management in the modern parlance, it exhibits different connotations depending on

who is using it and for what purpose. Some use it to mean the management of people regardless of specific strategy

adopted. In this sense, HRM is looked at more as a substitute for industrial relations, employee relations and personnel

management. The other school has preferred HRM to the modern industrial enterprises, redesigning the HR department,

adding the development and the management connotation to the people dimension, in so much so as Storey (1995) claims

the distinctiveness, strategy, commitment as the crucial elements in understanding HRM. Since then, the role of HRM in

organizations has been evolving dramatically in recent years across the world including the South Asian organizations.
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The Context

The shift from performing routine clerical functions to organizations using human resources as a strategic partner,

investing them with far reaching transformational roles and responsibilities is evidenced in the last two decades. Termed

as Strategic human resource management in the current HRM literature, this activity involves making the function of managing

people the most prioritized activity in the organization, integrating all HR programs/policies within the framework of the

organizational strategy. The recent emphasis among practitioners and academics on people as a source of competitive

advantage has focused increasing interest on the science and practice of HRM, in so much so that it has been accepted

that it has acquired a new mandate and a new agenda, which is a radical departure from the status quo (Ulrich, 1998).

Though the academic interest could be traced back to early 1980’s (Beer et. al., 1984) little progress was made towards

its theoretical sophistication (Boxall, 1991). To this extent, one could argue that the practice of SHRM, has outpaced the

academic work (Becker and Huselid, 1999) and in the process disappointed the practitioner who looked for some

direction from the academic world to guide their strategy. The CEO of GE has argued that much of the clarity and

direction was coming from consultants/professionals in the field (Hodgetts, 1996) and not from academic research.

Scholarly research, thus on exactly how firms actually manage people to provide a source of competitive advantage are

scarce. Further, empirical literature linking HRM and firm performance proves a positive relationship between better

HRM and superior financial performance (Becker and Huselid, 1999). A gap thus exists, as to how processes operate and

how firms might actually manage their people to help provide a source of competitive advantage. Against this background,

this paper examines the trends in the HRM, which could be captured by academics for scholarly research. HRM has

emerged as an exciting new approach to people management, almost being used synonymously with organizations.

Moreover, the world of people management has transformed large corporations, in fundamental ways in so much so that

such transformations has been described as a paradigm shift in organizations. Human behavior and its complexity in a

multi-cultural setting in the post globalized era has thrown significant trends in the management of human resources, adds

another dimension to people management, which mandates research in people issues.

Trends in HRM – Research Direction

Organizations at the global level continue to expand and diversify to grow in the changed competitive and performance

driven scenario, which calls for revisiting their strategies and redefining their goals. People management, thus, assumes

significance in this context and highlights trends/organizational practices of a diverse nature. Some of the trends to

reinvent and reengineer the HR perspectives through scholarly research are given below.

1. The Concept: The concept of HRM itself is at a nascent stage. The debate on the meaning of HRM dates back

to the difference between HRM and personnel management in the 1990’s. Studies point out that the focus, the

functionaries involved and the culture distinguishes HRM from personnel management. HRM is a strategic task

than personnel management (Legge, 1989). Around the same time, the idea of people as assets or resource was

brought to the center stage of discourses on HRM (Storey, 1992). This led to the debate on the deployment of

people in the broader context of business thus attaching strategic significance to it (McKinley and Starkey,

1992). The concept of SHRM as a bridge between business strategy and the management of human resources is

the idea in the definition that evolved according to most of the scholars (Wright and McMohan, 1992). The

fact that SHRM has been recognized and firms are competing with each other to leverage the competencies of
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people itself is a proof to indicate the qualitative difference between HRM and SHRM. However, the core

defining features of SHRM, the outcomes of SHRM from the financial angle and the operational angle could be

studied by the researchers. Measurement remains a problem and formulating a strategy and anticipating results

would all the more be a problem. Further, the role of HR manager to act as a strategic business partner is yet to

be examined for more clarity in the organizations. The South Asian context with its diversity in practices in

people management presents an interesting dimension.

2. Leadership: Ideally in organizations, people should be encouraged to develop, willing to work with zeal and

enthusiasm. The role of a leader assumes significance here as leadership is a process of influencing people so that

they will strive willingly and enthusiastically towards the achievement of goals. A lot of research has gone into

leadership in organizations, yet the distinction between a leader and a manager is viewed synonymously for a

lack of clarity on the role, degree of discretion and authority. Moreover, the styles of leadership, approaches to

leadership, leadership behavior, women in leadership positions, transactional versus transformational leadership,

ethics in leadership and adaptability of a leader to the challenges of shareholders are dimensions of leadership

which still remain perennial issues on the subject.

3. Shift from recruitment to talent management: Recruitment, which initially meant hiring to determine the

required number for handling jobs in the organizations is slowly giving way to talent management, which

includes talent acquisition, talent development and talent retention. Globalization, competition and the

technology shifts have necessitated organizations to focus on knowledge workers, skilled and talented employees.

Talent management presupposes managing the innovative skills, creative abilities and the positive contributory

behavior of employees, who are generally short in supply to that of demand thus, requiring HR strategies of a

different order to manage talented employees. The competitive environment and the performance benchmarks

thus mandates different processes of talent management. Organizations in their pressure to perform deploy

strategies which are organization specific, industry specific, location specific, thus adding complexity to the

issue. Identifying talent from the global talent pool, developing talent both individual, group and organizational

along with the most important issue of retaining talent, career and succession planning, relationship management,

empowerment and participation, providing the freedom and recognition etc. are issues, which could be probed.

4. Learning and Development: Training has become increasingly vital to the success of modern organizations.

Organizations always compete on competencies, which include the core sets of knowledge, skills and expertise

that give them an edge over their competitors. Competency management thus becomes the backbone of strategy

implementation. In addition, rapidly changing technologies mandate employees to continuously hone their

knowledge, skills and abilities to cope with the changing processes and systems. Global trends towards

empowerment, TQM, teamwork and international business make it necessary for employees to learn and

develop skills so that they can handle the new demands in a cross cultural context. The shift today is thus

towards learning and development, with a new scope, investment and not cost for L&D, a systemic approach,

continuous needs assessment with task, person, role and organizational analysis, instructional objectives and

methods, principles of learning, evaluation and effectiveness of learning on the job, the ROI, the MDP’s for

managerial development etc. thus providing an interesting perspective for research.
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5. Culture and Engagement: Contemporary organizations heavily depend on the employee oriented cultures to

understand the attitudes, beliefs and activities they are engaged in. Added to this, the culture of an organization,

which is explicitly stated in its vision and mission statements have to be communicated and percolated down

to the operational level so that the critical values and beliefs are embraced and demonstrated by employees

throughout the organization. Culture audits help organizations to understand what culture reveals itself to the

employees and to what extent the employees get engaged with the same. With the increasing diversity, diversity

management, and initiatives towards inclusion alongside a common culture assumes significance in a cross

cultural, multinational context like South Asia.

6. Performance Management: Organizational success presupposes individual efficiency and organizational

effectiveness. Performance, thus, becomes a prerequisite for facilitation towards the achievement of strategic

goals. Performance appraisal has given way to a much broader performance management with a redefinition of

performance, employee modern tools of performance appraisal to capture the all-round performance of the

employee, appropriate performance metrics for measurement leading towards a holistic performance management.

Scholars have focused on the performance appraisal dimension of the employee but the definition of performance,

measurement of performance, standards, training the appraisers, eliminating the errors, improving performance

using contemporary methods and tools like Balanced Scorecard, HR Scorecard etc. for a better management of

performance, are yet to be explored.

7. HR and People Analytics: Modern organizations churn out enough information about the employees and the

organizations in its planning and systemic processes with a result that data analytics in workforce planning and

systemic design has come to stay. In terms of HR, the department invests in talent analytics. Talent analytics

drive hiring, retention and identification of high performing employees. With the right data and a talent

analytics program in place, modern organizations are able to identify factors that are actually indicative of

employee performance. Research thus can focus on employing prescriptive analytics for enhanced HRM thinking

beyond predictive analytics to capture the perceived obstacles/challenges to the implementation of HR Analytics.

Transforming HR into a strategic business partner using HR analytics and the use of HR metrics for predictive

analytics along with the patterns and trends that emerge through HR analytics to highlight the contribution of

HR to the business of the organization are other emerging areas in the analytics domain.

8. HR and Technology: The fast paced technology wipes out organizations working with HRM systems that are

outdated. It, thus, becomes critical that organizations phase out legacy programs and replace them with integrated

end-to-end software solutions that are highly flexible and cloud based. It also becomes important to choose a

product that focuses on the features that the organization needs to meet the HR goals. For example, core

HRMS features which include payroll, performance management, recruitment, learning and development,

succession management etc. require new features in the form of social and informal learning, integrated network

recruiting, candidate relationship management, real time employee feedback, employee engagement, culture

assessment fit analysis etc. All these new features thus, could be explored as new facets of HR research.

9. The Redesign of the HR department: Contemporary organizations are essentially team based, and these require

high performing HR teams to ensure team performance. High performing HR teams have a series of a unique
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strategies that explain their success. Organizational experience suggests that the large team of HR generalists

should be replaced by a number of senior HR business consultants. These act as experts and work with line leaders

to help develop solutions for the people issues. With the in-built technology into HR systems and processes,

the HR department is into a large scale restructuring and redesigning phase and called upon to act more in the

role of a strategic business partner. In addition, data analytics and more specifically HR analytics have transformed

the core features which once upon a time served as a basic foundations of HRM. Success is seen in a shift from

centers of experts to networks of experts, where experts are strategically placed in all the areas related to HRM. Thus,

HR specialists from the network of experts help the line managers in all their requirements of human resource

hiring, training, performance management etc. and are expected to understand the overall facets of business.

Research can, thus, examine this transition of organizational redesign and restructuring.

10. The Changed workplace: Contemporary organizations are boundaryless organizations and the workplace is

spread out across locations. Technology helps them get connected 24/7 with a flooding of information/data

and work gets carried out through meetings/phone calls, emails for completion of the project. The challenge

for HR lies in simplifying the workplace to make it more humane and enjoyable place to work. Organizations have

created systems, which are more f lexible and adaptable giving more autonomy to the employee so that

productivity, efficiency and performance is ensured. Further virtual workplaces adds a new dimension to the

changing world of work, where not only work is simplified but also efforts are directed towards the enjoyment

of work.

Conclusion

The dynamic business environment characterized by the globalization of economies led to increased competition among

the companies at a global level, which mandated quality, innovation, customization at reasonable cost and a fast delivery

time. These shifts along with the strides in information technology has impacted the organization, employees and the

customer, thus requiring paradigm shifts in HRM. Organizational experience has highlighted significant trends and

patterns forcing HRM to transform itself into a strategic partner in business. The result is a metamorphosis in the tools,

techniques, methods, functions, role and the very characteristic features of HRM. The role of a researcher in this context

not only demands a focus on these trends and patterns but also a commitment to capture the best practices through

empirical studies to provide the much needed clarity and direction to guide organizational strategy. In the final analysis,

the south Asian context with its diverse population and organizational practices in managing people, presents an interesting

challenge for scholars to capture the phenomena traversing towards theoretical sophistication.
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Mind over Matter: “Five S” Revisited

Introduction

Better housekeeping, higher orderliness, enhance productivity are some of the ways the  benefits of a popular approach

called “Five S” have been described. It is no stranger for the Asian workplace. According to the Asian Productivity

Association (APO), the origin of this productivity technique can be traced back to heavy steel industries in Japan more

than 30 years ago (www.apo-tokyo.org).

“Five S” stands for five Japanese words that start with the letter ‘S’: Seiri, Seiton, Seiso, Seiketsu, and Shitsuke.  An

equivalent set of five ‘S’ words in English have likewise been adopted by many, to preserve the “Five S” acronym in

English usage. These are: Sort, Set, Shine, Standardize, and Sustain.

Five S offers a systematic approach in keeping things in order. It is a visual technique of ensuring the proper

housekeeping as well. As Hirano and Talbort (1995) state in “Five Pillars of the Visual Workplace”, five S forms the

bedrock for productivity. Further, Osada, (1995) highlights in” The Fiv5S’s: Five keys to a Total Quality Environment”,

it offers a pathway for quality and productivity improvements.

The APO further emphasizes the benefits of Five S as follows:

“5S provided the foundation for the implementation and sustainability of many other popular productivity programs

like total quality management (TQM), total productive maintenance (TPM), and just-in- time (JIT) production systems.

In addition, a thoughtfully implemented 5S program involves every employee in tackling common issues related to
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This concept paper attempts to revisit the popular quality concept of “Five S” and to offer fresh insights as to how one can

move towards a deeper understanding of its relevance to quality. It introduces “Five S” for the mind, in focusing further on

the mind over matter. Seiri, Seiton, Seiso, Seiketsu, and Shitsuke in Japanese or the English equivalents,  Sort, Set, Shine,

Standardize, and Sustain, comprise the five meaningful steps associated with the Five S for the matter. The author

proposes five Ps for the mind, namely, purposefulness, prioritizing, purity, perseverance and pro-activeness, with parallels

drawn between the two sets. The relevance of the “Five S for the Mind” to the individuals, interactive teams as well as

institutions also has been elaborated.
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good housekeeping practices. This can help bring about continuous improvement (kaizen) in the workplace (www.apo-

tokyo.org)”.

Understanding the Mind

As the first stanza of the Buddhist revered text Dhammapada states, “Mano pubbaagma dhamma, mano setta manomaya”.

This essentially means that the mind is the forerunner for all things. Whilst its supremacy has always been undisputedly

accepted, what is mind has been a perennial question. Philosophers strived to describe it while psychologists struggled to

define it. As one relatively simpler definition says, mind is the human consciousness that originates in the brain and is

manifested especially in thought, perception, emotion, will, memory, and imagination (www.phychologytoday.com).

Psychologists such as Sigmund Freud and William James have developed influential theories about the nature of the

human mind. In the late 20th and early 21st centuries the field of cognitive science emerged and developed many varied

approaches to the description of mind and its related phenomena.

In Sigmund Freud’s psychoanalytic theory of personality, the conscious mind consists of everything inside of our

awareness (www.boundless.com). This is the aspect of our mental processing that we can think and talk about in a

rational way. The conscious mind includes such things as the sensations, perceptions, memories, feeling and fantasies

inside of our current awareness.

Why and How of Five S

Why mind needs Five S? This has been a question in my mind for a while. Removing clutter from the workplace is fine

but more clutter remains in the mind, in the forms of negative emotions, inaccurate perceptions and false opinions.

Even though Five S has been successfully implemented in many Asian workplaces, the depth it contains in making the

participants disciplined has not been adequately captured.

It is worthwhile to discuss each S in detail.

Seiri (Sort)

This is the starting point.  Typical workplace activities include going through all tools, materials, and so forth in the

plant and work area. Keeping only essential items and eliminate what is not required, prioritizing things per requirements

and keeping them in easily-accessible places, are other key actions. Everything else is stored or discarded.

It refers to the act of throwing away all unwanted, unnecessary, and unrelated materials in the workplace.  People

involved in Seiri must not feel sorry about having to throw away things. The idea is to ensure that everything left in the

workplace is related to work. Even the number of necessary items in the workplace must be kept to its absolute minimum.

Because of seiri, simplification of tasks, effective use of space, and careful purchase of items follow.

The way I think, the deep relevance of Seiri to the mind is purposefulness. In order to ensure clarity over clutter with

“right seeing” (Samma Dhitti in Buddhism), one needs to identify positive thoughts, constructive emotions and unbiased

perceptions with a clear purpose in mind. It resonates with what Covey (1989) called, “begin with the end in mind”.

This is much more difficult than sorting things in a workplace.
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Seiton (Set)

This typically means arranging workplace, equipment, parts, and instructions in such a way that the work flows free of

waste through the value added tasks with a division of labour necessary to meet demand. It follows the practice of

“everything has a proper place”.  It is all about efficiency.

When applied correctly with flow established this step eliminates the majority of the non-value-added time and

allows the rest of the zero defect philosophy to be enabled. In essence, until there is an orderly flow, you cannot avoid

flaws in tackling problems and the notion of zero defects is not possible at all.

As I observe, the deep relevance of Seiton to the mind is prioritizing. It requires focusing on value creation. Connecting

thoughts in a logical manner with proper analysis is the need. It in fact helps oneself to focus on tasks linked to targets

in the context of overall purpose. What is connected to the purpose has to be a priority. The rest have to be “set aside”

to be done only when time permits. Covey et al (1995) highlighted this aspect connecting to time in their seminal book,

“First Things First”.

Seiso (Shine)

This involves cleaning the workspace and all equipment, and keep them organized. In a typical factory, at the end of each

shift, clean the work area and be sure everything is restored to its place. This step ensures that the workstation is ready for

the next user and that order is sustained.

In fact, Seiso invites us to become our own janitors. As Japanese advocate, cleaning must be done by everyone in the

organization, from the directors to drivers. Everyone should see the ‘workplace’ through the eyes of a visitor - always

thinking if it is clean enough to make a good impression.

The way I see, the deep relevance of Seiso to the mind is purity. This is where the spiritual dimension looms large.

Pure thoughts devoid of malice, jealously and other negativities is what is required. A shining mind is a spiritual mind

empathizing with others compassionately. Zohar (2012) emphasized this dimension in her trend-setting book, “ Spiritual

Intelligence: The Ultimate Intelligence”.

Seiketsu (Sustain)

This is all about uniformity and consistency. In a typical workplace, uniform procedures need to be ensured throughout

an operation to promote interchangeability.

Seiketsu can also be viewed as “conformance to consistent clean-up”.  It consists of defining the standards by which

people must measure and maintain ‘cleanliness’. Seiketsu encompasses both people and environmental cleanliness.

Personal tidiness can be a good starting point.

I think, the deep relevance of Seiketsu to the mind is perseverance. So many start-ups might end up half way through

without proper completion. A mind that is geared towards perseverance will ensure continuity of a recommended habit,

preferred value or a best practice. One needs determination and dedication in order to sustain noteworthy initiatives.

Frankl (1985) highlighted the need to have perseverance, in sharing his concentrated camp experiences through his

ground-breaking contribution, “Man’s Search for Meaning”.
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Shitsuke (Standardize)

This refers to ensuring the disciplined adherence to previous four Ss. It assists in preventing a possible backsliding to

where thing were prior to the implementation of five S.

The key word here is discipline. It denotes practicing five S as a way of life. As Japanese say, the emphasis of Shitsuke

is elimination of bad habits and constant practice of good ones.  Once true Shitsuke is achieved, people would keep

things naturally, without reminders and warnings.

The way I see, the deep relevance of Shitsuke to the mind is pro-activeness. Gardner (2006) captures the essence of

such an approach in his insightful contribution, “Five Minds for the Future”. With a proactive mind, purposeful, prioritized,

pure actions can be continued with perseverance. In essence, it sums up the overall application of five S to the mind.

From Five S to Five Ps

As we saw clearly so far, five S for the workplace can be applicable in a deep way as five S for the mind. In such an

approach, it can even be called five Ps. They are purposefulness, prioritizing, purity, perseverance and pro-activeness. Sri

Lankan managers can embrace the above five Ps and then engage in five Ss so that mind and matter can be both organized

in a better way.

The sad state I have observed in some of the Sri Lankan workplaces is that five S has become an award winning

exercise overly focusing on the workplace forgetting the deeper aspect of mind. I would argue that five S should begin

with mind and then be applied to the matter.

Let me revisit the first stanza of Dhammapada as per the “Treasury of Truth” (www. Buddhanet.net) as a way to

converge the discussion.

Mind precedes all knowables,

mind’s their chief, mind-made are they.

If with a corrupted mind

one should either speak or act

dukkha follows caused by that,

as does the wheel the ox’s hoof.

It resonates very well with myriad achievements in multiple fronts across the globe where the mind has been the

forerunner.

Conclusion

As we discussed so far, mind over matter with proper Five Ps, namely, purposefulness, prioritizing, purity, perseverance

and pro-activeness, will pave way for personal effectiveness and productivity enhancement. When individuals are equipped

with five Ps in their mind, they can interactively contribute to the progress of their institutions through implementing

Five S for the matter. It all begins with the mind.
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Quality in Management Education

In keeping with the growth in business and the demand for management professionals, the world has seen a

mushrooming of B-Schools.  The competition in the market place is intensive and for sheer survival, Quality Management

Education (QME) is inescapable.  This calls for an ethos of Quality Assurance (QA).  Assuring quality is a top down

process and can only be successful if the leadership can build quality ethos and quality culture in an organization.

Quality would, therefore, have to be recognized and articulated as one of the values that the B-School professes.

QA in any educational institution and more so in a B-School is extremely challenging.  This is because quality is a

nebulous concept. Unlike a manufactured product that can be made to predetermined specifications that satisfy market

needs, the attainment of which signifies that quality has been achieved and deviations if any signify the variation in

quality, in management education which has multiple stakeholders, the products are students who are human beings

with considerable inherent variability in them.  By and large, the quality of processes and quality of raw materials would

be synchronous with each other in a manufacturing scenario.  However, in a B-School scenario, what is the right

specification of the product namely, the student is debatable.  This is because the MBA graduate has to have a fine blend

of Knowledge, Skills and Attitude (KSA).  Knowledge and skills can atleast be defined and appropriate learning outcomes

enunciated in the corresponding courses.  However, attitude is a black box as it is composed of a diverse menu of

attributes; the combination of which could vary considerably from student to student; moreover, the desired set of

attributes could vary across potential employers.

Therefore, the moot questions that confront us are:  (i) If B-schools have good transformation processes does it

necessarily lead to students with the right attitude  (ii) If recruiters absorb students in numbers from a B-School does it

mean that the transformation processes are good and the students have the right attitude? (iii) Are the attributes for

taking up a job, the right attributes for being a good citizen of the society? These vexing questions are inextricably related

to quality of output from B-schools and it is high time that educators do an honest soul searching and take a holistic

approach to crystallise QME.

Total Quality Management (TQM) Approach To QME

The TQM approach has been adopted in some Western countries like USA & UK and in some Asian countries like

Malaysia.  There have been some barriers to adoption of TQM models in education as cited by Schauerman & Peechy

1994, Heverly 1994, and Chaffee &Sherrer 1992 that include:  (i) Faculty resistance to viewing students as customers
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(ii) faculty resistance to interference in disciplinary and teaching expertise, (iii) differences between faculty and TQM

reward system, (iv) threats to academic freedom, (v) time and cost of TQM training.  Despite these barriers, some

community colleges in USA, UK have been reasonably successful in adopting TQM. In the manufacturing scenario,

Customer delight is inbuilt into the TQM concept which is in order for a manufactured product or business service.In

education, although the student is viewed as the primary customer there is a resistance to the notion of customer

delight. To obviate this, the options suggested have been European Foundation for Quality Management (EFQM)

Excellence model, ISO 9000, the Malcolm Baldridge National Quality award to improve performance, and the popular

Service Quality methodology namely, SERVOQUAL.  These models embrace the philosophy of TQM and can be

extended to cater to the educational environment.

Arguments for TQM: In the US, higher education has been influenced by the success of large corporations who

acted on complaints from employers and parents on falling student grades to give an impetus to TQM which many

institutions began to implement in the early 90s and were successful.  In the Delaware County College where TQM was

first employed over a period of 4-1/2 years, the implementation consisted of three (3) phases: namely, Phase I:

Implementation of total quality in the top management; Phase II: Development of TQM curriculum; Phase III: TQM in

the teaching and learning process.  The major benefits observed were: (i) cooperation among faculty and staff in the

process of documenting and standardizing operating procedures showed improvement and (ii) staff were more willing to

work in teams across the departments thereby reducing the barriers to team work. (Kwan, Paula 1996). At the Oregon

State University Centre, TQM was executed in a more planned manner in nine (9) phases andbenefits obtained were

lower operation costs, better empowerment of people at all levels and improved morale.In the higher education sector

in UK, the progress of TQM has been slow with only a few universities that can be cited as successful examples.  It was

observed that these universities benefited from improved students’ performance, better services, reduced costs and

customer satisfaction.

A study of TQM at two (2) business schools by Gartner (1993)seem to vindicate the general principles of quality

control outlined by Deming, namely:  Students can be treated like workers and systems can be put in place to enable

them to generate high levels of output with high levels of quality leading to an enjoyable workplace for both students

and faculty.  However, it could not be implemented on a sustained basis for lack of top management support.

Arguments against TQM: The argument against TQM in education emerges from the non-comparability of the

teaching- learning process to the step-by-stepprocedures that are possible in a manufacturing set-up.  The interactive and

often iterative process between teachers and students cannot be preset in a step-by-step format. Besides, both the teachers

and students are human beings whose behaviours are not consistent, often unpredictable and governed by different

motives and objectives as well as individual styles of interpersonal skills.  Therefore, laying down specifications as regards

the standard codes of practice in learning and teaching is difficult.  The input raw material namely, students are subject

to enormous variability (despite a stringent admission process)and this adds to the difficulty of having consistent output

quality.  Although there are entrance tests, these by and large serve as some sort of filter andquality standards are not as

precise as that of materials.  The motivation, learning attitude, the learning strategies that students adopt and their

interpersonal skills are not easily assessable.

It is also not easy to define quality standards for the output.  For manufacturing firms, quality outputs are those that

can satisfy the needs of customers. However, in management education, there are other customers, apart from the

students, primarily potential employers besides the society at large.  Whose interest is to be the first priority is a dilemma
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for educators.  For B-Schools it has become convenient to identify corporate recruiters as the prime customer.  In the

process, over the years, considerable importance has been attached to the placement process and compensation packages

earned by students (CTC).  This has actually harmed the management education profession sincefor those who get into

leading B-Schools, high CTC appears to be the one-point agenda what with B-schools vying with each other to increase

the average CTC of their students to improve their rankingto (i) conflict between interest of students and learning (ii)

increased costs for society and wage disparities in the society.  Despite counseling, often students do not see reason and

believe that they know what is best for them.  The question arises: Do they know whatis best in the first place? There is

certainly a tension between a ‘Student as a customer’ and ‘Student as a product’

Williams (1993) has stated that there are two dimensions of TQM. On the one hand “it is a management tool to

increase productivity, keep the customers happy, and cut down waste”; on the other hand “it is a means of making us

better people, of developing our professional good manners, and providing us with a moral education”. While the first

dimension seems to have been largely fulfilled in some of the universities where it has been adopted, there is no ready

evidence to support the attainment of the second dimension.

Thus, the current TQM framework does not appear have appropriate answers to the vexed questions of quality in

management education which is corroborated by Kwan (1996) who states that although many writers appear to suggest

that TQM is unique solution, its successful application in education should only be justified by ample theoretical

support and concrete evidence.

Assurance of Learning Outcomes Approach to QME

The outcome assessment process has been defined as the ‘systematic collection, review and use of information about

educational programs for the purpose of improved student learning and development (Palomba& Banta, 1999).  This

process enables alignment of curricula with defined student learning goals, identification of pedagogy and tools necessary

to assess learning; and collection, analysis and dissemination of assessment information for continuous improvement.  It

places the onus on the institution to articulate(i) what students are expected to learn, (ii) how they will learn (iii) analyze

the gap between expected outcomes and actual outcomes(iv) describe the procedures for mitigating the gap.AOL is being

increasingly adopted in many institutions as a result of the impetus given by some of the premier accrediting agencies.

As per the European Association for Quality Assurance in Higher Education (ENQA) system, the quality indicators

are Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO), Achieved Learning Outcomes (ALO), and student experience.  ILOs are further

assessed through progressive evaluation, employability and other teacher assessment. In some institutions, ethical

perspectives and standards have been identified as ILOs apart from a range of knowledge and skill goals.  Beyond that

there is very little reference in literature to articulation of attributes like perseverance, humility, proactivity, commitment,

non-mercenary attitude, arrogance, etc. that are causing great deal of consternation vis-à-vis QME. Hence, the current

AOL approach is also not a solution to QME.

Suggested Approach for QA

Leaving theory, terminologies and frameworks aside, can we look at QA from the lens of: (i) the desirable learning

outcomes in knowledge, skills and attitudefrom the perspective of employers and society (ii) what is practicable to

achieve?In short, the QA system should be aimed at identification of the developmental needs of MBA students which

should be in sync with the need of potential employers to absorb learning oriented committed young professionals and

society to have good citizens.
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The suggested approach as depicted in Fig.1 consists of the following broad steps:

• Identify broadly (i) the graduate attributes that clearly describe the developmental needs of MBA students

by taking a survey amongst past and potential employers/recruiters; (ii) articulate a set of attributes and

competencies describing Attitude that define a socially responsible manager (iii) build a competency

framework and map the same to program learning objectives, program structure and curriculum.

• Formulate program outcomes synchronous with Graduate attributes

• Articulate outcomes in knowledge (K), skills (S) and attitude (A)

• Map K outcomes to a list of courses

• Map S outcomes to a list of courses

• Map A outcomes to a list of workshops, exercises and instruments- for example-Keirsey character sorter,

Keirsey temperament sorter, FIRO-B (Fundamental Interpersonal relations Orientation Behaviour),

Assertiveness test, Myers Brigg Type Indicator (MBTI); as well as course delivery.

• Formulate a Learning-Pedagogy matrix for K and S courses that clearly map the ILOs with the corresponding

pedagogic tool to be used.For example, if in a particular course one ILO is based on Recall it could be

evaluated by quiz, another based on Understanding could be assessed through problems or test.  On the

other hand, if an ILO requires application and analysis, a case or a project would be the vehicle through

which the evaluation has to take place.

• Clearly describe how the list of Attributes that constitute Attitude will be measured. What is the basis for

improvement in Attitude?-At what intervals will they be measured? Develop an Attitude Quotient.

• The gap between ILOs and ALOs shall be recorded and remedial inputs given to bridge the gap
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• The K and S of a student shall be evaluated through the relative grading system (CGPA) prevalent in most

B-schools and the ‘A’ separately through the Attitude Quotient. Both shall be submitted to a potential

recruiter thereby placing a premium on attitude building.

• Amongst the seven types of intelligence that human being possess,most educational institutions employ a

combination of  linguistic, logical, and interpersonal intelligence in the course of the teaching-learning

process.  There is not much emphasis in B-schools on the other four, namely, spatial, bodily – kinesthetic,

musical and intra-personal andit would be desirable to have faculty examine the extent to which

customization is possible and these intelligences could be brought into play during the teaching-learning

process.  For this, it is necessary to carry out an initial assessment of every student to comprehend his/her

range of intelligences and comfort zones. This would help to make teaching-learning process whether with

respect to development of K, S or A more customized.  This would also make classroom more interesting

and enhance the teacher student rapport.  In turn, it may also have salutary impact on the learnability of

students.

Conclusion

During the past couple of centuries, considerable developments have taken place in the teaching-learning process. Yet it

remains fascinating and extremely challenging. Management education has made immense strides during the past 50

years and has been the envy of other disciplines. But it is at the crossroads today especially with the numerous scams that

MBA graduates have been party to in the world; and their attitude (notably being mercenary and supercilious) is being

increasingly questioned by employers and the society at large. If Management education has to retain its sheen and

continue to be a premier discipline and attract students in large numbers, educators need to make paradigm changes in

the teaching-learning-evaluation process so that employers and society will be able to recognize and appreciate every

MBA graduate for his Knowledge, Skills and Attitude. It will be only then that the seeds for achieving true quality in

management education can be said to have been sown.
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Accreditation for Institutional Learning and Growth

A
ccreditation is a voluntary process of self-regulation and peer-review adopted by the academic community. The

process of accreditation helps the institution realize the quality assurance parameters in terms of student learning,

research, faculty development, placement, etc. It provides a quality seal that differentiates the institutions from

its peers and also leads to a widespread recognition and greater appreciation of the brand name. More importantly,

during the process of accreditation, the institution’s systems and procedures get aligned with the vision and mission of

the institution.

The benefits of accreditation on the stakeholders are varied. For institutions, it signifies that the performance is

based on the assessment done by an independent and competent body portraying its strengths and weaknesses. It also

helps institutions initiate innovative methods of teaching to achieve a positive student learning outcomes. Further, it

helps changing the curriculum so as to give proper focus on communication skills, critical thinking, problem solving,

leadership, team work, etc. For students, accreditation status gives an assurance of an education which is a balance

between high academic quality and professional relevance integrating the requirements of the corporate world. It also

indicates that the student is at the entrance of an institution which has the necessary and sought-after features in terms

of quality and professionalism. It is easier for the students to get funding or loans to enroll into an accredited institution

of higher learning. From a placement perspective, it assures the prospective employers that the students come from an

institution whose quality in terms of processes have been evaluated, meeting the established standards. It also indicates

that the graduating students have acquired competency through quality-tested processes, thus enhancing the employability

of the students. Accreditation also helps the industry to distinguish the quality of institutional capabilities, skills and

knowledge. To the society/public, the accredited status is the representation of the dedication of the institution to

quality and continuous improvement. For the parents, they feel proud that their ward goes to a learning environment

accepted as the best practices as well as it guarantees that the education that they are paying for is valuable and worthwhile.

Alumni can feel proud that they are the products of an institution with high standards of learning. Consequently, the

process of accreditation would pave way for examining the strengths, challenges and opportunities of each institution
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and help them excel in a move towards internationalization of higher education as well as maintain institutional integrity.

It also gives a strong message that the country has talented and employable manpower of international standards and can

be useful in enhancing the global mobility of the talented manpower.

The ICFAI Foundation for Higher Education (IFHE), deemed-to-be University, established in the year 2008, devotedly

focus on accreditations on a move towards quality education and internationalization. Recently, IFHE has been awarded

‘A’ grade by the NAAC with a score of 3.43 out of a maximum of 4. It was among the first three institutions accredited

by SAQS in 2006. It was re-accredited in 2013, valid until 2018. We have received excellent ratings from CRISIL and

ICRA. At present, we are in the process of AACSB accreditation. These accreditations will immensely help the institution

in terms of further improvements in quality, growth and internationalization.

 x 
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Social Entrepreneurship and Management Education

Introduction

There has been considerable activity since independence in India in the field of economic development. A vast amount

of resources (Physical, Human and Financial) have been utilized by the government and various international agencies

like World Bank, UNDP (United Nations Development Programme) Asian Development Bank, DFID (Department for

International Development, UK) and others for the upliftment of the poor. And yet the level of Development remains

alarmingly low. There is still much poverty, malnutrition, unemployment and underemployment. In general, the conditions

of the poor, both in urban and rural areas, have worsened.

Whatever economic growth has taken place has occurred in inequitable manner. The gap between the poor and the

rich has increased considerably.

Thanks to current policies and programmes, the fate of the rural poor as compared to that of the urban dwellers is

perhaps more severe, more pernicious and more hopeless. In a recent study by Oxford University it has been estimated

that the incidence of poverty highest in the World in the seven BIMARU states of India (Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan,

Odisha, Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand). Poverty has been augmented by lack of access to resources by growing population

and inadequate infrastructure, both social and physical. In recent times, governance issues also have contributed to the

poverty.

Context of Growth and Development

There is ever increasing debate on growth vs development. It is a classic contrast between “India” and “Bharat”. On the

one hand, we talk of 8 to 9% growth, economy is doing well, on the other hand, and the incidence of poverty is

increasing. We have more billionaires in the World now and yet number of poor people also increasing.

We have failed to understand the demands of development that go well beyond economic growth. Indeed, economic

growth is not constitutively same thing as development, in the sense of general improvement in living standards and

enhancement of people’s well being and freedom. Growth is more concerned about quantitative aspects, whereas

development indicates qualitative aspects – highlighting health, education, nutrition, communication, individual freedom

and governance issues.
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Growth, of course can be very helpful in achieving development, but it requires active public policies to ensure that

the fruits of economic growth are widely shared and making good use of public revenue generated by fast economic

growth for social services, especially for the health and education.

Situational Analysis of Development

If only we focus on 2 social indicators i.e. health and education, we can see that despite rapid economic growth, India

is sliding down in social sector development. Almost half (48%) of the children under age 5 yrs are stunted or too short

for their age (low height for age) – It means they have been under nourished for some time. This is higher than 26 sub-

Saharan African countries. Infant mortality rate (IMR) and Maternal mortality ratio (MMR) are quite high and compares

very unfavourably with the neighbouring countries. For instance, IMR (per thousand live births) is 48 for India, which

is higher in Bangladesh (38), Bhutan (44), Nepal (41) and Srilanka (14). Similarly MMR (per one lakh population) is 230

in 2008 for India which is higher than Bhutan (200) and Srilanka (39). Access to improved sanitation in India is only

31% and compared to Bangladesh (53%), Bhutan (65%), Pakistan (45%) and Srilanka (91%). Mean years of schooling

is lower than Bangladesh, Pakistan and Srilanka. Female literacy rate (age 15-24) in India is 74% which is lower than

Bangladesh and Nepal (77%) and Srilanka (99%). These all indicate that use of public resources for social support is

poor and we are placed very poorly in the human development index.

Whereas in India some states like Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and Himachal Pradesh have been doing well due to universal

provision of essential services. Kerala has done well in elementary education due to its principle of universal education

at public expense. Similarly, Tamil Nadu was the first state to introduce free and universal mid day meals in primary

schools. Himachal also has done well to catch-up Kerala in the field of elementary education.

Opportunities for Change Makers

This context of poverty and under development provides an ample opportunity to be a change maker, which has given

rise to social entrepreneurship. And entrepreneur is “one who takes into hand”, who creates an opportunity to solve a

problem. The Social Entrepreneur is one who sees social problem as an opportunity to serve the society with full

commitment. It may have started as philanthropic activity but soon gave way to citizen sector or the third sector of

development. Social Entrepreneurship is all about idea generation, opportunity recognition and understanding how to

acquire and leverage resources for social good.

A Social Entrepreneur is endowed with soft skills like innovation, communication, sales aptitude, team work and

negotiation. Since he has to push through his agenda he also has hard skills like Finance and Marketing.

Typically he is tuned to the environment and generally he has the ability to spot problem or needs and then devise

solutions. He always finds big opportunity in a big problem. In a never dying spirit he combats the adverse situation.

The Social Entrepreneur as a change maker believes in team work and thrives in a culture that permits experiment and

failures.

The Social Entrepreneur not just has a good idea, but deeply rooted in life- defining values, being non egoistic and

with determination and commitment. This value based faith is the ultimate power of him and this is the quality others

sense and trust. As change maker he could live lives of far more creative and contributory and therefore, respected and

valued. Multiplying society’s capacity to adapt and change intelligently and constructively and building the necessary
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underlying collaborative architecture, is the most critical opportunity now. What we must do now is increase the

proportions of humans who know that they can cause change.

Role of Social Entrepreneur

Generally, a social entrepreneur is bugged with an idea. He wants that ideas must take route and spread. He is a person

with vision, drive and integrity of purpose. He is endowed with great persuasive power and has a remarkable stamina –

enormous patience and perseverance. He has a dream to be fulfilled. He is a kind of obsessive person with skill, motivation,

and energy and bull headedness. He is focused for achieving the goal. To accomplish this, he may persuade, inspire,

seduce, cajole, enlighten, touch hearts, alleviate fears, shift perceptions and is very articulate. Of course, he needs enabling

environment where he has to find a good producer and good promoter along with skilful marketing strategies.

Qualities of a Social Entrepreneur

The single most important quality is “Motivation”. The most successful social entrepreneur is the one who is determined

to achieve long term goal i.e. deeply meaningful.

Successful Social Entrepreneurs are highly self correcting. It takes a combination of hard- headedness, humility, and

courage to stop and say “that is not working” or “our assumptions were wrong”. The entrepreneur’s willingness to self

correct (combined with an openness to the market and a natural growth orientation) is vital to the continuous adaptive

process.

For Social Entrepreneurs, a willingness to share credit lies along the “critical path” to success, simply because the

more credit they share, the more people typically will want to help them.

There has to be a willingness to break free of established structures. The Social Entrepreneur must have the greatest

latitude to test and market new ideas. He has to cross the barriers of established incentive structures and institutional

constraints. All innovations entail the ability to separate from the past.

Another important quality is willingness to cross disciplinary boundaries. One of the primary functions of the

Social Entrepreneur is to serve as a kind of social alchemist to create new social compounds, to gather together people’s

ideas, experiences, skills and resources. Faced with whole problems, he readily crosses disciplinary boundaries, pulling

together people from different spheres, with different kinds of experience and expertise, who can, together build workable

solutions that are qualitatively new.

Social Entrepreneurs have the willingness to work quietly. They spread decades steadily advancing their ideas,

influencing people in small groups or one on one. They are devoted and committed without blowing trumpets.

Bedrock of Social Entrepreneurship is strong ethical impetus. It is imbibed with intellectual and creative challenge

to build “models” that can be used by excluded and deprived people, to create sustainable livelihood and promote social

inclusion.

Opportunities at the Bottom of Pyramid for Social Entrepreneur

Globally, an estimated population of 4 billion people are at the Bottom of the Pyramid. Within them, roughly around

1 billion people with income below $1 a day exists. These people deserve attention and focus to provide market based
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poverty solutions. For example, most people in the Bottom of the Pyramid do not have bank account and have no access

to various financial services. Many of them live in informal settlements with no formal title to their dwelling, lack of

access to water, sanitary services, electricity and basic health care. Most of these people lack access to market to sell their

labour, handicrafts or crops. As subsistence, small scale farmers and fishermen, most of them are vulnerable to the

destruction of the natural resources. It is also a fact that such people pay higher price for basic goods and services.

Addressing the needs of such people is essential to ensure welfare and provide income to enable them to find their

own reach out of poverty. Analysis of such situation can help the entrepreneurs to think more creatively about new

products and services that may meet their needs. It is important to identify business opportunities and business models

and this is the place where social entrepreneurs can find a niche for themselves. Focussing on the Bottom of the Pyramid

with unique products and services or unique technology that are appropriate to meet their needs and that require

completely reimagining the business. Therefore there are significant opportunities available at the Bottom of the Pyramid

for Social Entrepreneurs.

Professional Skills Sets required for Social Entrepreneurs

In addition to the qualities mentioned above, what is important is that a social entrepreneur needs to be equipped with

hard skills like Finance and Marketing and soft skills like innovation, communication, sales, teamwork, negotiation and

such other skills.

Management Education and Social Entrepreneurship

Given the context as described above, it is imperative for us to look at sustainable business models for poverty alleviation.

We must ensure sustainable development in relation to challenges of economic growth. In our management school

syllabi we need to focus on curriculum review as new opportunities and challenges are available, which can be met by

management graduates, equipped with various analytical and synthesizing skills. The Corporate Social Responsibility

has now been mandated and it provides new opportunities for market based solution for poverty alleviation. The

management graduates can also think of social entrepreneurship as a new option as there are takers for the sustainability

in terms of economic, social environmental as well as equity and access to resources. The entitlement and livelihood

issues are of critical importance for the growth and development of India as a nation and therefore enough opportunities.

Conclusion

The social entrepreneur’s own life story is in itself a beacon encouraging hundreds of others to care and to take initiative.

He shows the first step towards learning team work and leadership which require extensive and real practice.

Social Entrepreneurs need social investors who will value new ideas. The most important innovations cut across the

disciplinary and organizational boundaries created to solve the problems. Social Entrepreneurs need and deserve loyalty.

Their work is not a job, it is their life.

Social Entrepreneurs need support in building strong institutions that would alleviate societal problems. We must

join hands to foster social entrepreneurs. The more is their breed, it is better for a humane society. Long live social

entrepreneurs !!!
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Accreditation in the Changing World: New Challenges

A
cademic Accreditations have a long history. In the simplest terms, they are the quality assurance systems for

academic institutes. Akin to any quality assurance system, the need for accreditations arose as a response to

concerns of the stakeholders, namely the student, society, employers and faculty, about protecting and assuring

the quality of education imparted by an academic institution. This also led to design of standards which could be used

as benchmark by different academic institutions, sometimes across countries. Designed as the process of an external peer

review, accreditation reviews all fundamental aspects of an academic institution such as institutional mission, organization,

resources of the institution, curriculum and instruction, faculty support, student support, and student learning outcomes

[1, 2].

If we study the accreditation bodies and systems across disciplines we realize that while they are different in their

processes and determinants across different disciplines, the underlying theme remains the same. Accreditations aim to

help academic institutions to introspect and identify their strengths, weaknesses and opportunities, giving them a sense

of direction. They also provide the stakeholders with reliable information on the quality of education offered.

Let us take example of management education. Despite being a relatively new and young discipline, Management

Education has many well-established accreditation bodies. This could perhaps be attributed to the fact that management

it one of most dynamic disciplines. It has roots in several traditional disciplines, all of which have come together and

evolved into a discipline which is unique in its own way! Hence, over the year several accreditations have emerged tailor-

made for management education. Some of these accreditations such as AACSB, ACBSP, EQUIS, AMBA, EFMD and

SAQS and many others find acceptance across the globe. These have played a major role in setting up the standards for

self assessment by schools to review themselves with respect to all fundamental aspects of the academic institution.

These accreditations, their structure and determinants are widely accepted and work well in the traditional models. Over

the years, these accreditations have also evolved to handle changes.

However over the last few years we have seen the world change rapidly. Geographical boundaries are no longer

treated as delimiters and social structures have changed. We have seen new types of jobs and business models emerge. As

a result, the traditional models of education that our generation had experienced and grown with are also changing

rapidly. New education designs, delivery modes, providers and focus have emerged. Today’s students and educators are
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not constrained by geographical boundaries, languages, infrastructure and technology. While institutions struggle to

grapple with the challenges of a rapidly changing word, accreditation bodies also face the challenge of devising new

standards and processes to handle these changes. Some of these changes are bound to have a profound effect on the way

management education and accreditation will be carried out in future.

Firstly, delivery models have radically changed due to Online learning and Distance Education [1]. Driven by global

pressures and customer needs, academic institutions are offering programs both in the traditional delivery mode as well

as through online platforms. Disruptive technologies such as MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) offer the aspirants

the flexibility and versatility of an adaptive learning environment. These emerging models of academic delivery are very

rapidly becoming a norm rather than exception. It would therefore be essential for accreditation bodies to review and re-

structure their norms and guidelines in view of the more complex and disaggregated business models. The level of

granularity will have to be adjusted. Would it prudent to accredit at the institution level or at the program level? To

complicate matters, traditional models will co-exist along with the new disruptive models. Moreover, as these programs

will involve more partners, both local as well as global, the scope of accreditation would also need to be redefined.

While the traditional mechanisms of delivery would still hold good, these and some more such questions will need to

be addressed.

The second challenge may lie in defining and measuring the students’ learning outcome. Historically, accreditations

had emphasized too much on the inputs i.e. number of books, faculty qualification and infrastructure. Of late this has

changed substantially. Over the years, given the increase in the number of B Schools, driven by question from recruiters

about “employability” of management graduates, a general disdain of the society towards “degrees” and the need to

differentiate between “education” and “quality education”, measures of students’ learning outcome have become important.

Moreover, the emerging business models of innovation, design thinking and start-ups need graduates with an ability to

think critically and out-of-the-box. While most accreditations emphasize on this, the challenge remains in measuring the

extent to which the MBA programs help develop these abilities. Can it be measured? We may have to change the way we

address assessment and evaluation of students’ achievement of learning goals. A new development in this direction has

been the concept of Competency Based programs [3]. The concept has been proposed by The Carnegie Foundation for

the Advancement of Teaching in 2012 as an attempt to study the efficacy of the credit system in the changing world.

Unlike the traditional delivery models where each course has credits which are defined in terms of the number of hours

of contact, hours of self study etc , these programs clearly define a competency as a learning outcome and evaluate

whether the competency was developed or not. The result thus is binary in nature ie a “competent” or “not-competent”,

as compared to the traditional practice of grading across a grade scale. The traditional programs fixes the time leaving the

actual learning as a variable. Contrary to that, the competency based approach would leave time as a variable and let the

learning be fixed, its is either achieved or not achieved! And the participant will not be constrained by the time available

to complete a course. This would require new measures to be designed. Would it be therefore be prudent for accreditation

bodies to design models that have a competency based approach vis-à-vis the traditional ways of measuring outcome, or

perhaps have both?

 The third challenge would be in the changing profile of the alumni. With an online mode of delivery and a shift

towards executive education, the alumni base of most academic institutions is becoming “adult” [4]. Alumni engagement
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has always been a critical determinant for most accreditation systems. However, with the alumni-base being more from

working backgrounds, older and hence with more professional and personal responsibilities, their inclination to stay

connected with their academic roots will be limited. To add to the complexity is the alumni who are associated by being

part of an online course with very little sense of belonging and a total lack of identification with the institution. After all,

some might never visit the campus; their connect may be totally online, thus leaving no scope for developing a bond.

How can Alumni Engagement be interpreted and measured in such changing contexts?

These are just some of the concerns. The world is changing rapidly. Our academic institutions have exhibited

tremendous agility in embracing these changes, but maintaining their vision and perspective, and carrying out a self

assessment of their effectiveness would be difficult. Perhaps this is the proverbial tip of an iceberg, the challenges may be

much than what we can perceive; after all there is no way of predicting disruption and its effects. For both academic

institutions and accreditation bodies this will mark the beginning of radical change!
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